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ERA Puts 'Squeeze ' On Citrus Growers Goin" Places, 

TMJ.AHASSEE, Fla. (A1) — An effort to Squeeze 
Florida's lawmakers into ratifying the Equal Rights 
Amendment by boycotting citrus may backfire, say 
senators opposed to the amendment. 

Hackers of the EPA began Wednesday what they hope 
will become a seven-state effort to get women to boycott 
Florida citrus products until the legislature ratifies the 
27th amendment to the U.S. Constitution. 

If the boycott catches on, it could hurt the state's $1.1. 
billion dollar orange and grap(ruit sales as well as lemon, 
tangerine, kumquat and frozen concentrate business. 

Picket lines were planned at foodstores in Michigan, 
Colorado, Iowa, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York and 
Massachusetts, accarding to Jean L. King, an Ann Arbor 
attorney. 

Senate Agriculture Chairman Curtis Petersen, D-Edon 

m,s IlI%1tI 	I 

Full of sound and fury and 
signifying nothing might aptly 
describe some Seminole County 
chool Board members' 
eaction to who's who in the 

collective bargaining 
guidebook as out!lned by the 
state agency designated to set 
bargaining guidelines for public 
employes. It 
	As the county is about to 

begin one of the most important 

	

the sale go to the CIUDVS Lewis. For further information, 	 eras it has known - collective 

	

scholarship fund. The sale lasts call Debbie Wheatley at F11J 	brgaining for its educatuinal First VFW Auxiliary Instituted In Winter Springs today and Saturday, 9:30 a .m. Village Center, 	 oI1ununity — the red flag is 
to 5 p.m. 	 The college also offers sub. already up: Will school prin- 

Institution and installation of ficers took place with District July 30 through August 3. ________________________________________________________________________________________ 	
stance for art lovers in an 	cipals be lumped into the same 

____________________ Winter Springs' first Ladies 18 president Arlene Braselton Participants will include 	 'ERA Stand 	 exhibition by local artist Lloyd  
Auxiliary to the Veterans of 	dH th rgwømnnu 	 members of the VFW. Am Vets _______ 	 Jordan, whose watercolors Auxiliary to 

____ 	
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p.m. concerts at Florida Tech 

University these two days will 

followed two nights later by 11W.  
Ramsey Lewis trio. 

The performances at FTU's 
Village Center will feature 
some of the most unusual and 

innovative music, via Winter 
Consort, and the more familiar 

style of Grammy Award winner 

Doin ' Things 
By JEAN PA1'l'ESON 

Women's Editor 

Easter Cakes 

Have you bought your Easter 
eggs yet? - not the chocolate 
kind, the frosted cake kind 
being sold outside Winn Dixie, 
25th Street in Sanford, by 
members of the Sanford Pilot 
Club. Attractive and delicious, 
the cakes please the eye and 
appetite, and the proceeds from 

will step up their purchasing of orange juice because of 
It.,' 

Gallen said people In rural Florida and the agriculture 
industry are more anti-ERA than any other group. 

"I don't believe they'll reverse their position from al-
leged economic threats," he said, adding that he doubted 
pro-ERA women could pull off a significant boycott. 

Ratification of the ERA is expected to come up in the 
Florida Legislature when it convenes next month. The 
House is expected to pass it, but chances for ratification 
look dim in the Senate. 

A recent Associated Press poll showed 18 senators 
against it, 16 for it and six undecided. 

Thirty-four of the required 38 states have ratified ERA. 

Two of those have passed resolutions rescinding their 
approval but there is some question whether such action 
is valid. 

Park, laughed when told of the boycott. 
"This'll be a good test of the citrus commission's 

promotional efforts versus their organizational efforts," 
he said. 

"I wonder if they realize how many women work in the 
citrus industry? I wonder if they know how many women 
own citrus groves in Florida and hold stock In citrus 

processing plants," he said. 
Peterson, whose district includes a large citrus growing 

area, said the boycott wouldn't change his 'no' vote on 
ERA. 

Sen. Tom Gallen, D-Bradenton and another ERA op-
ponent, predicted the boycott would spur women into 
buying orange Juice. 

"The women in the grocery stores who buy oran0'e juice 
are anti-ERA," he said. "I believe some antl.ERA women 

be the Paul Winter Consort  

bargaining unit with teachers? 
Or, for that matter, will 

principals be given the right to 
bargain collectively. The most 
outspoken opponent of the 
;uency designated to set 
bargaining guidelines - the 
Public Employes Relations 
Commission — is school board 
inemtxr Allan Keeth. 

Keeth went so far as to 
suggest a suit against PERC on 
the basis the commission Is 
trying W make the deter. 
mnation as to who fits into a 
bargaining unit — and who 
1 vsii • t. 

To top it all, Harry I'elley, the 
county's chief negotiator, Is 
journeying to Tampa on April 4 

to "plead" the county's case. 
The difficulty Is trying to 

figure out just what the coun-
ty's case really is. If school 
officials are worried about 
whether principals may 
organize, they can, according to 
PERC. 

If they're worried whether 
principals will be lumped into a 
bargaining unit wi th teachers, 
they won't, according to PERC. 

"We don't care whether they 
(principals) organize or don't. 
But if they do, our Job is to 
protect their rights," PERC 
Coordinator Carl Lange said in 
a telephone interview from 
Tallahassee. 

Lange also says principals — 

Analysis 
should they organize, and they 
have in some counties — would 
not be placed in the same 
bargaining unit as school 
teachers. 

"It's not appropriate to have 
those two classes in the same 
unit," Lange said, adding, that 
"it's Just not possible" that 
PERC Would consider ltIIfll)tfl 
principals 	in 	identical 
bargaining pods with teachers 
who work under them. 

Lange says it is up to PERC 

to say "who is management," 
and "principaLs are in (act not 
management," at least as 
viewed in the light of the 
Constitution's guarantee to 
public employes' bargaining 
rights. 

Lange Is saying that prin-
cipals are being guaranteed the 
right to organize, but "they do 
what they want to do - it's up to 
them." 

And Keeth said Friday that 
his concern wasn't whether 
middle management wa 
alIOcC(I to bargain, or no:, but 
my "concern is principals may 
be lumped Into the instructional 
unit for bargaining purposes." 

Pelley says he's met with 

principals, who tell him they 
"concur with us. They are 
managerial — not only by law 
but also by desire." 

Then why the beating of the 
drums about a lawsuit - unless 
the board wishes to, in (act, sue 
PERC to have the principals 
excluded from participaticn in 
any type of collective 
bargaining. 

That may be harder than It 
sounds on the surface. 
Especially since in some 
Florida counties, principals 
already 	have 	started 
organizing. 

Lpnge said principals in 
Hillsborough and Leon Counties 

'. 	 ••"•J. 	 -- 	 -- / 	 The Florida Federation of hang in numerous private and Foreign Wars Pest 5405 took Monetary gifts 	ere American Legion and DAV 	 ¶ 	i- 	 II1Lj 	 - 	 Young Republicans Inc., has corporate collections U.S. ToCeleb' 
a e EasterHoliday place March 2oat the Longwood presented to Mrs. Dyzert by 	President Gerald Ford is 	 - 	 - - 	

JjJ adopted an official stand in and Europe. Jordan's work VFW Post 8207's new home representatives 	of expected to be In the area at 	 1.- 
located on SR 427, Longwood. Casselberry's Auxiliary ihat time and will be- invited to 	I 	 .-

__________ 	 --_ 	

opposition to the Equal Rights may be viewed free by the 

	

I 	 _~_Tvt.~_,!~ 	Amendment (ERA). According public in the FTU Library 
Installed as the Auxifiary's Auxiliary no. 4287 and Pine 

 

A. 	 - --- 	-, =_ - 	--.-- 	
to the organization's resolution, lobby, through April 11. 	

1%* Coun 	it 
Pyst officers 

were president lull's Auxiliary no. 8152. It was of the Colors." 	 - 	
--- 	 ,n,.i 	(.r,,rli inf 

 the ERA is vague and lacking in 	
irn 

	

40 	ty Sunrise Services Set 
Frieda Dysert: senior-vice ...........- - 	 - 

1IIJ 

have "expressed an interest." 
And, according to Lange, 
Duval County principals are 
organizing. 

Anyway, School Supt. Bud 
Layer already has predicted if 
PERC is overstepping its 
authority, the legislature will 
"pounce on them." After all, 
that Is the legislature's job. 

Since PERC officials say 	. 

have no intention of forcing 
anyone to bargain, and prin-
cipals here, according to 
Pelley, have no desire to 
organize, why the hoopla about 
PERC, 

In Seminole, It seems to be 
much ado about nothing. 

	

_____________________________________________________________________ 	
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B JANECASSELBERRY 	expectancy and praise on lakefront at Holiday Inn at 7 	Oviedo area churches wil 	V .e. __ -* 	
- 	

~\ 	 0 
. 	

i=- 	 - 

	

president Elaine Schraf(; and Auxiliary no. 8207 of present were Dept. of Florida 	 ___________ 	 _____ 	 __________________________ 

	

_____ 	 _________________________ definitions; Interpretation 	
Dr. and Mrs. Orville Barks of 	 Herald Church Editor 	Easter morning as the sun a.m. with Rev. Bill Coffman of sponsor a service at 7 a.m. on 

also 

announced that the Post 	Among the dignitaries 	 __________ 	
r\ 	 __________________________ y 	

P. 	_i' 	
. , '-JV- 

I , go gfl ~f 	 :1 

would be left to the Supreme 
1605 E. 	llkd., Sanford 	 (lisfxls the darkness. 	Central Baptist speaking. 	Lake Charm with Rev. A.F.  

Ecker; secretary Linda Auer; 	

It 

	

fee for the Winter Springs Conductress Betty Miller. 	 ______________  

	

______________ 	 ''I 

	

Court, placing the Supreme 
have returned from Gainesville 	'lie is risen!" is a message 	Seminole County is no cx- 	Geneva churches will par. Jernigan of First Baptist 

treasurer Anita Govoruhk; Auxiliary. 	 Representing District 18 were 	 ' 
___ _____ 	

First 
Court in a position of legislating where they attended the 

	that brings hope and joy to ception as Easter Sunrise ticipate in the annual sunrise Church as speaker. 

	

I JkF,A_%;d_*, 	 :~Vn. 	" 	 -1 

conductress Jean Hanson; 	Prior to the start of the ('mdr. Burns, president Arlene 

	

Junior-vice president Marion Longwood Post paid the charter President Olive Dion and State 	
- 	

- 

____ 	
rather than interpreting and 

graduation of their son, James 	mankind today even as It did on Services are scheduled by area service atSummersill's Hill at 7 	Bear Lake-Lockhart chur- 
chaplain Elsie Smart and guard 

ceremonies, Post 	5405's Braselton, Jr. vice-cmdr. Don 

	

federal funds are being used as A. Har
ks, from the University 	the first Easter dawn, 	churches in various location. a.m. with Rev. Gary Isner of ches will co-sponsor a 6:30 a 

 A.
.m. 

	

lobbying money in state of 
Florida Co1legeof Law with a 	It has become traditional for 	A community service In First United Methodist Church service at the Florida Power 	

.  

Kay De CRL 	 Chaplain Bob Dysert led the Schreiner, 	. vim-president 	 - - 	 legislatures for ratification of 
degree of Juris Doctor. Thrö 	hristians to gather in an air of Sanford will be held on the in iarge this year. 	 Camp on Bear Lake. 	 - 

	

District 18 senior vice- audience in singing "God Bless Evelyn Hart, Jr. vice-president 	 - 
president Evelyn Hart was the America." Then DIstrict 18 Lucy Calhoun, treasurer 

	

.1LlLl
11 	.

t' 	ERA. In addition, It objects 
to were aerimpnnied h•V their SOl 	

• 	 Sweetwater Oaks service wilt 
Mi . ett7 Funi PtuHwtiuu " 

and daughter-In-law, Mr. and instituung officer and ad- Commander Jack Burns gave a Virginia Martin, secretary A 

ministered the oath of rendition of "A Little Grass Cathy Howard and flag bearer 

	

begin at 8 a.m. at Sweetwater 	ç. 
ERA, charging while 	is 

Mrs.TommyBarks,ofSanford. 
obligation to members of the Shack." Cmdr. Burns told those Eva Wynne. Cove on Wekiva Springs Road Variety Of Bills -- 	 is unethical and an abuse of her 

Seminole 111gb School and new auxiliary, 	 present of the upcoming 	Representing District 9 was 

	

conducted by Dr. Herbert 	- 	-. 

:- 	
. ' -- 	 entltledtoherpersonalyiews,It 	

James, a graduate of 
. 	- 	. 	 i1 i''  

Immediately following the "Military Appreciation Week" president Bertram Sickles. 

	

Bowdoin, assisted by Jimmy 	- . - 

/ I' 

status as First Lad to 	
University of Florida, will be 	

Sowder, both of The Methodist institution, installation of of. to be held at Sea World from Ore County Axillary no. 2093 
was represented by Jr. v! 	 - 	- 	

\) , , 
 

- 	 out on the Amendment, 	
associated with Steed and 	

Hour, and Dr. Arthur Stab . 	

. 	 / •Ii/ /•, 
	 11 

if 

V 	 , 	- - 	- *e I 	I 	L.- - - - 	- 	~_ - 	. ,-,,, ~ 

 Collins law firm In Orlando. -- Al 	 - 	 Music Buffs 	
He and his wife, Lelia, and 

	

president Ruth Faulkner, back, pastor of First Baptist 	'r,•- 
Church of Sweetwater Oaks. Abby' Has Hope FIrst president of VFW Auxiliary SM Frieda Dysert lieft) with State president of Florida, Olive April 12 and Aprfl 14 should be her parents, Mr. and Mrs. : ~ 

	Offered 13 	Va 	t treasurer Catherine Kuper, and Dion, (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 	 reserved by all you music buffs Charles Saunders Jr., • 

	

Bear Lake will hold a service on 	" 

color bearer Ruby Hae(elln. 	
with an ear to Jazz, rock, pop Williamsburg, Va., iit vlsItiiui 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 West Lake Brantley at the 	 '. 

	

Officers and members of Post 	
and the classics. On tap for 8:30 Dr. and Mrs. Barks in Sanford. 	

Herald Staff Writer
. 	N . 	_ 	I:*- 	 I i * 

.- 	

-1 	. I t7 	.- 	 4k 

'
'b111111,,_ 	
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and Auxiliary present included Jeannie Grubbs, Josephine Jack Schraff; Jr. vice..cmdr Ed social hour following. 

W i3 .1 

 For Teen Shoplifter promoting dog fights, making Cmdr. Halsey Hart, president Thomas of Daytona Auxiliary Smart; chaplain Bob Dysert; 	Cmdr. Halsey Hart corn- a.m. 	 . 
Post and this a felony and declaring a 	

, Augustine Catholic 
Esther Jacobs, service officer no. 10096 and Merle Harris, past Elbert Rambey, trustee; Bill mended members of

y 	 9 

A variety of legislation, 

_______________________ 	

/ - 	''it/hi __________________ Larry Burgess and post trustee cmdr. Post no. 8152, 	Lambert, surgeon; Norman Auxilary no. 8207 for their 

	

ties (or traIning, staging or 
homeolGeorgeCinnamonsat7 	 I 	

';.•' 4__ 11/ 

Choraliers Present 	ranging from creatihg a new 	 _.  -

ut ________________________ 	

misdemeanor violation against 
ChmwchofCasselberry will hold i. - . 	' 	 . 	 . - - . 	

' 	
'' t those attending iI* fights. 

gone out of my life. My 	 I 

 

liglit has 

 

r. 

 

supper was served with a ceremony. 

 Millard Tyson. 	 Members of the Winter Hanson, Bill blouser, Johnny mammoth efforts to get the new 	 / 	state agency to penalties for . 	a 	rytce at the rectory of " •' 
ByABIGAILVANBUREN 	

Dear I 
h • 

Alfft 
 Also present were Auxiliary Springs Post no, 5405 who at- Auer and Bob llbbetts. 	post ha il presentable before the 	 those who train, state, promote 

	

al;hoht1*vergi1icenies QyitalBuwI CIrcle a17 a.m. 	, 	
. 	 4_.... -. 	 - 	

r. 	 - 	- 	
. 	

'i/I • 1iJ 
DEAR ABBY: A little of the 4287 president Muriel Lovett, tended the ceremonies to honor 	At the close of ceremonies, a Institution and iniitallatlnn 	 .1L r — — 	 -- - 	 — -••-- -- --- 	- 

we 	 W5 £ISft.), I4d IXVZI 

.. heartisheavyandlcan'tseem 	 Abby church. 	 Methodist, Ascension Lutheran 	 , 	 ... 	 , 
01 

%_,.LJI I1_I I lU! 	)glJt ItlJ 	pre-filed by State Sen. John 4 # 
The Choralier3 of Seminole known for its perfornial"Im — Permitting the tax and Messiah Lutheran, all of. 	 - ' 	 ' 	. . 	 - -, 	

..: 

to turn my thoughts to anyt.lting 	 W 	1, Vogi or is being co-sponsored 

Chl I! else for very long. 	 k 21 

wiunn1,a(eet-cjagoo0,. 	Community United 	 '.k \- 	 .- 	 " 	 LIIf. 	1! 

	

". 	 L. 	- 	 - . 

I've Just discovered that my 
Junior College will present throughout the Central Florida 	Vogt, chairman of the 	 bearing 	accounts 	taxes service on the church grounds 
the new student center of the 	The spring concert will 	is also seeking to have a law 	-- 

- 	 collected and to apportion the withthcMethudistsmcetjngat 	-- 	
4I.: • . 	.1 

• 	 ,4• •S earned interest among the 6:45 a.m. and the Lutherans at 7 	 _ . .. 
 __________________________________ myr 	

I 
shopithar, and ls been for 	

p.m. This 14-voice "select" selcct ions from Bach to 	Seminole in honor of the late 	 — Providing any cntee1t 	
Rolling Hoils Moravia will HAPPY 	 Greet the Easter Bunny at the Mtamonte Mail b Leslie Blouhut, 5, daughter of Mr. and Mn. 

some time. Abby, it's as though going to get married again, 	
By SAL VATORE DWATO, 	

group, under the direction of Broadway, with such great 	William A. Kratzert of Sanford 	 money received by the office of 

lovely, 14-year-old daughter Is a 	

college on Sunday, April 6, at 3 feature a variety of choral 	renaming a portion of SR 46 In 	

- 4 

districts (rain which collected, a.m. 

know, and the other is a a small child. We are hoping for 	
Consultli*g Psychologist 

I have two daughters. One I time to a young widow who has 	

De. Burt H. 	rinchief, 	s names as J. S. Bach, Mozart, 	placed on 	agenda for action 	 any state or county official may have a service on the church EASTER 	 during his Yearly visit. Capping off the Easter holiday season at the Mall was an Easter egg hunk 

Adolf Blouhut of Altamonte Springs. Leslie Is inspecting one of the giant-sized eggs left by the rabbit stranger to me. 	 the best. 

the lines of communication give th 	a wedding present, 	NEW YORK 
15-year-old boy from Moun-- 	

Copland 	and 	Bernste 	session of the Legature — 	
- 	 penses. Currently the officers Presbyterian, Sanford, at 7 	 haystacks. (Herald Staff Photo by Bill Vincent) 

	

founded In 1971 and is well- Haydn, Brahms, Stravinsky, 	the first day of the upcoming 	 be replaced out of office ex- lawn at 6:30 a.m. and Covenant 	 sponsored by Mall officials, durin which hundreds of children searched for eggs hidden in 
I have always tried to keep 	Myquesflcmis,dowehayeto 	

— (NEA)— A 
represented. A special hlghl1goi 	'April 8. That day Is the an- are held personally liable. 	a.m. on the church grounds. 	- open. My husband and I have too? We are living on Social 

taiILsIde, N.J., killed both his 	 ________________________________________________________________________________ of the program will be an - 	nlversary of the death of 	SEN. JOHN OGT 	- Repealing utility- taxes always tried to teach our Secur ity, and it Is not easy. 	
parents with an axe and then 	

( 	
Adoption 	Americana section, presenting 	Kraert, formerly associated 	 charged on cable television. Proposed Split Stirs Controversy 

children to be honest and law- 	 GRANDPAHENTh 
Jumped from a 150-foot tower to 

	

works from American corn- 	with the old State Road federal government, would Vogt said a new law will not be abiding. I can't urnerstand 	DEAR GRANDPARENTS:
his death. 	 it 
	

Seminar Set posers and folk music In hOnOC 	Department. 	 either be rebated in cash or passed this year repealingor the nation's bicentennial. 	Vogt's proposed legislation credited against the mortgage cities'ability to levy utility tax 

what went wrong. What would Gift giving (even to grand- 	A college student who refused 	
' 	 Soloists for the occasion will be 	Includes bills: 	 balance. 	 on other utilities.

cause a girl who never wanted children is never co aisory. to surrender his wallet was 	 A series of six meetings 
Jayne Leach, Dona McHar e, 	— Requiring mortgage — Prohibiting the placement — Repealing the law passed

_ 	 Adoptinn" will be given

______________
Rocky Churchwell and Yougall , 	counts for taxes and Insurance on vehicle windows. It has been 	

Baffle Looms Over Clerks Job 
for anythin and was raised In Give them your best wishes knifed to dea

th 
on a subway a good Christian home to go into now, and wall a while to see H it 

three youths in their mid-teem 	
entitled "Understanding Mary Reed, 

Louise Priest, 	companies that escrow ac- of non-transparent sun se 	in 1972, which became effective 
she have gotten her criminal 

 

; 	 on Jan. 1, 1974, requiring the them an anniversary presaL Hispanic. 
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 a store and steal? Where could takes. U It in a year, give 	
one white, one black, one 	_____________________________________________________ 

	L 	 By BILL BELLEVILLE 	duties from the Clerk of the right and the other side is 	The fivuble began after E. H. misappropriated, 

__ 	b
by The Children's Home 

eginning April 	
Vaughn. 	

- 	 .% for their clients on a monthly noted that the sunscreen state to advertise in each 	Herald Staff Writer 	Circuit Court office. 	 totally and unalterably wrong. Underwood recommended to spent or mishandled.,, Every 
illegally 

basis to pay interest on these materiai when it blocks the county list$ of land taken by the 	 Battle lines have bee 	
the county, in a recently report states that "budgets 

counseling today cs she refuses ago, I fell in love with a married game was stabbed to death by on welfare, the likelihood of his probably the best work ever modeling in which they imitate 	Meetings will be held at the 

 

to tA to me about it. I 
pray she rnan. We worked for the same another youth who tried to rob getting Intn trouble is further done on the subject, added '111 thugs who all too often Auditorium in the Orange 	 vchicle could endanger his life. Vogt said the current law in.

tendencies? 	e is going for 	DEAR ABBY: Eight years 	A boy on his way to a football 	 Society. 	
sums annually. 	 vision of a policemen into a state for failure to pay taxes. 	Never in the recent history of 	

n evenly 	
Recent charges from count), 

commissioners that Clerk completed efficiency study, were properly prepared and 
The Interest, to be paid at 

 

	

volves 20,000 parcels of land, 	
th,e administrative operation of 	 Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	that the financial duties of the approved." 

can be helped. I want her to compy. I was single at 	him of a few cents. 	 increased And there is usually a several more. This year more support the notion that conflicts County 	Social 	Services 	
would 

appear to be Inviting ricommendation generated so 	 "half truths and lies" are so re-organized into an entirely troller position as an ap- 

grow into a beautiful young time. but I didn't believe in 	Probably nothing could be climate within the home of research refined the list, 	are best resolved by aggression Building, W. Underwood Si, 	
lawsuits and advertisement much controversy 

as the one dran with opponents strongly strong as to be described by separate department. 	pointive, ra ther than elective 

woman — inside as well as out. w r e c k I n g marriages        more shocking to our Sen. defiance toward the law. 	When 719 social workers, or that violence Is a superior Orlando, beginning at 7:30 p.m. 	
would cost 	

advising a split of comptroller contesting that their side is Beckwith as 	 The reasons for this need, office, does away with any 

comfort for me? 	 were Involved ), so I didn't let which young children are the rod and spoil the child" Is were asked what they thought 	In an era when juvenile crime May 27. 

Have you any words of (especially where children sibilities than homicides in The popular notion "spare the psychologists and psychiatrists way of problem solving, 	each Tuesday night through 	

' 	 Inside Toda
y 
	

- Authorizing the Internal 	
according to the report, are checks and balances provided 

DESPAIRING MOTHER the affair get out of hand, 	victims, Nothing, with one contrary to what actually or- were the most significant signs is growing at a rate seven times 	Registration will be limited to 	 - 

	

Improvement Trust Fund to 	
because accounting there is for in the Constitution as well as 

	

DEAR MOTHER: Don't Two years later, 1 married a exception, and that Is that the curs. Childrea who are beaten in children related to future that of the general population, 30 couples but is open to anyone 	 - 	
its ttiree surveying teams are 	______________________ 

	

;~,~-.i_ ;5 W 1--' 	 , li!6
•jj •

. 	

- 	 based "upon the traditional line In the statutes of the State of 
despair. Your daughter won't wonderful man. 

I'll admit, I murderers are themselves frequently commit more violence, the four most ourtechniqueofcopingwiththe who hJis adopted a child or is 	 Anniversary Celebrated 	
unavailable to determine mean 	 ________ 

	

_______________ , 4~5--. " y.-uE 4. 	

The present system doesn't the precious rights that our 

	

____ 	

item concept of budgeting." Florida. This "destroys all of 
talk to you about it because she married him for security, but I children, 	 crimes than those who are not, frequently cited behaviors problem seems doomed if w 	considering doing so and would 	

The Greater Construction Company celebrates its 	high water lines In disputes 
Is too ashamed. She knows hoi soon learned to love him In my 	Crimes of child violence are Also, many youngsters tend to were: school and social ad- continue to treat or correct it find it helpful to discuss dif- ________ 	:; 

tfoaft 	eitd 	
- Providing reorganization 	

_ 

deeply she has disappointed fashion- Iwasafalthfulwifefor on the increase, especially in act out af ter a crisis jn the hom Justment 
you. Young shoplifters do not sLx yews. After our second problems, temper after the fact, that is, through ferences in adoption and 	 lOthanniversarythisweek.Seestoryonpage. 	 with private property ownerslarge cities. 	 involving the parents, e.g., a tantrums and fighting. 	 .. 	___________ 

	. - 	.-? 4. sa 	 . 	--: stress individual work projects 
_______ 

, 	 citizens have in 

	

rehabilitation or imprisonment. questions that arise from 	 .  

	

— 	-I 	. 
detailed supporting and per. process oi the ballot box," Special Easter Column 	 eq 

 necessarily have "criminal child was born, I went back to 
tendencles." Il'bey somethnes my old job. The married man 	

of the million children who divorce, a separation, a violent 	When judiciously used by With return to criminal acts children and others. 	 __________ e. 	-. 	 ,. 

___________ 

	

	 or leveLs of service, and no public officials through the 

formance data to justify fun- Beckwith says. 
are tried for offenses each year , domeitic fight or a death. These experts the indicators have after arrest and conviction of 	Featured sessior, leaders will 	etlepgOne~.C(ajl 	 and Rehabilitative Services 	 AV  steal for the "thrill" of getting was still there, and the old some 30,000 to 50,000 are ad. have a poor self-image with been successful in predicting children up to as high as 80 per be Circuit Court Judge Joseph awm with something. or to name was rekindled. We both 	

_________ 	
ding requests is provided. 	And, although Orange, The Pesurrection of Christ Is often overlooked by 	into three divisions 

- per. 
If the fiscal duties were Broward and Escambia 

courage." 	 After a while, we picked up our any 12-month period, ac
removed from Beckwith's 18. counties all have comptrollers, 

a. 
Impress their peers with their tried to fight it, but we couldn't. various part of the country. In losers themselves, with set- young as eight, 	

creative approaches Is clearly Dr. Arthur Corey, Ruth Barnes,  
- backs In business, family or 	You might recall a Particular needed. Without exception 	R.N., Faye Mathews, I.P.N., 	

explains why in a special Easter Sunday column on 	programs and planning and 	- 	

.  

	

mitted to detention centers in parents who are frequently delinquency in children as cent, a shift in focus to more Du Roder, Dr. Jeanne Gifford, 	L e %elco)40, 	i 	historical experts and Herald Staffer Glenn McCasland 	sonnel, ser, 

 

	

evaluation with an assistant 	 _______________________________ 

man department, his control the offices are elected ones and 

*t;),;a,, 

 

would shrink from budgeting not appointive, tr2loed to help children Lui, 	Abby. I have never been on Crime and Delinquency, 	A time-worn fact is that most danger sigials. But don't be agreement that the antidote to March 	Dickins, 	ACSW 	 #

Professional counselors are affair where we had left it. 	cording to the National Council social life, 	 youngster who shows simIlar youth leaders are in a bedrock Dr. Fred Peisner and Mrs, 	

Animal Pointer Impressed With Zoo
proposed law would require

. 11 	 _________ 

I 	-Vt 	̀~ i-- . $18 million annually. to ban. 	Beckwith also strongly at. derstand their anti-social happier. Hefeels the same way. 	these centers Incarcerate children who are apprehended misled, nearly all children detention is attention and their Children's Home Societ, 	MARGE WILLIAMS 

	

that the -state be divided into 11 	 - 	r I 	 ~_ . 	 . tiling a mere two to three tacks the report from public 

,_4 
7 

- 
-- 

- - -- -- - - ~_~_ ~_ 	— 	 - -',;I million involved in revenue Research and Management and 

	

)22- 18)2 	
' 	 Nationally known animal painter Charles Frace pays 	districts with an administrator 	 __________________________ 

lwhai'r, and man) young The strange part of t LS that I approximately 150,000 )ouths for crimes have a disturbed exhibit these beha"ior patterns approaches can be both Miami. 	
Sanford 	' 	 a visit to the old Sanford Zoo and is mightily impressed 	in each district responsible to 	 -  

00bli 

collecting of the courts, 	its writer, E. H. Underwood: respectable, law-abiding loves his wife, but we still love 	Parents who are stunned by Reports of neighbors and four or five of them appearwit.h 	For example, in Atlanta and Adoption; Understanding 	 _____________________ 

	

I3eckwith s criticism of the 	— "While this report points to 

shoplifters have matured Into really love my husband, and he between ages 7 and 17. 	relationship with their parents. at one time or another. When imaginative and bold. 	 Session topics are: The LaW 	 %
with the animals he sees. lie discusses his art with 	the secretary, Vogt said the 	 ' 	 _ 	 - 	4 proposed split centers around: efficiency and economy (in 

C 	 each other. 	 child crime stories and over- schoolmates of the boy from 
ndsm 	

frequency, the possibility of 
DEAR ABBY: Our gra 	Tell me, Abby, is it possible to 	

cd that upcoming violent actlxm is 
youth workers who kno', that Fertility and Infertility; [4 	

- 	 Women's Editor Jean Pateson on PlC, Women's Section. 	proposed law would eliminate 	 ____ 	 _______ 

had to marry his hi g sdml be in love with two ptvple at the %heUned 
by statist-ics might bc Mountainside indicatr 	 youths without jnbs are Birth of a Cliild; Being Parents 	MRS. DONALD BELL 	 duplication of effort.

__________ 	

- 	 — The fact that "In it s organizing V county depart. more effective In dealing with t~tre was strong family fric- great and professional help strongly tempted to re-)rt to — Nit r I or A 	 .- __ 	 ~:,_.= 	 - .1 	 . .- 	 Legislature ments intufive i it "ill dividean caine thfl& 	 their chilitn'n if irr,' 1o•h. :,r. 	,... 	------------ 	 -'-------- 

v 	 I 11 a 	kio 	
- A 	 . i 	!wiri 	'1 ht-v 	h;i 

__ ._  	,:~~ ~ 	~ -41 - M__ 	M -1 

Me- 
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' 0 mATIC*J Greater Construction Has I Ot FLORIDA 
Barron Aide 
Says  Ke l ler 
Probe 'Flop' 

TAlLAhASSEE, Fin. (AP) 
- A private detective firm in-
vestigating O.J. Keller, Health 
and Rehabilitative Services 
secretary, turned up nothing 
detrimental on him, says 
Senate President Dempsey 
Barron's chief aide. 

Howard Walton confirmed 
Friday that Barron hired Data 
Researchers Inc. of Chicago, at 
a cost to the state of $208, to 
check on Keller, a fonner h-
linois state official. 

It took the firm 3 weeks to 
make the investigation, Walton 
said. 

Walton said the firm's report, 
which he described as a routine 
credi t a rid back 'round investi-
gation, would be made public 
the first time Keller's con-
urination is taken up by a Sen. 
Me comznIuce. inc report was 
nont In Wl!t 	M2rch 12. 

Barron has said the Senatp 
will improve Its review o ap-
pointments by tiov. Reubin 
Askew, adding that Keller's 
confirmation would be 
reviewed by three committees. 

Barren has accused Keller of 
being a poor administrator and 
said he would vote against con-
firming Keller as HItS secre-
tary. 

Keller said he had been told 
by friends Ou Chicago that 
someone was investigating his 
background. 

Walton said the background 
check was ordered by Barron, 

but he could not be reached (a 
comment. 

Walton said it was the firs 
background investigation the 
the Senate president had o 
de:ed, but that there would b 
more such r'hecks on Askew aç 
pointlnents. 

Keller's appointment as 11R 
secretary was confirme 
unanimously by the Senate las 
April, but Askew had to re-ap 
point him and have him recon 
firmed after the start of th( 
governor's new term it 
January. 

Keller, 53, was named direc 
(or of the state Division ci 
Youth Services in 1967 after si 
Nears as a member of the I 
linols Youth Commission, 
which is similar to the Florida 
Department of Youth Services. 
Keller was chairman of the II- 

IlLS 'r'tary 
by Askew in September 1973. 

Walton said the Chicago firm 
was recommended by O.T. 
Richards of Ocala, a former 
FBI agent whom the Senate 
empluyed last year during an 
investigation of the state 
Beverage Division. 

Walton said he met with a 
representative of the firm Feb. 
17 In Chicago to tell him what 
kind of investigation the Senate 
wanted. Walto1i said the meet-
ing was held while he was in 
Chicago looking at furniture 
samples for the new Capitol. 

SmorgasBorden -; 

1___ . 	- 
___ 
. 	- 

BY SAM BORDEN 

'I 

At the rate of escalation of the 
price of consumer items, 
statisticians are becoming 
frightened over what - could 
really happen if inflation 
cøntinuesunchecked. Take 
buying a pair of shoes (or 
Easter for ruimpl'. 

I had a nightmare about the 
subject and woke up in a cold 
sweat. 

I was making a routine tour of 
shoe stores, botiques, drug 
stores and other places where 
footwear is sold. In one store 
shoes were selling by the Inch. I 
can still remember when they 
used toseil by the foot. 
"How much," I asked 

cautiously. 
"Only $2,856," the clerk told 

me without batting an eyelet. 
Taking inflation Into account I 
considered this a tair price. He 
must have sensed this because 
he added, "Each." Then, 
"Laces extra'. 

I inspected them. Genuine 
manmade uppers, authentic 
cardboard lining, hand stitched 
price tag, and guaranteed to be 
a foreign Import. 

"How about that pair in the 
glass case?" I asked. 

"Not for sale," he told me. 
"They're a collector's item. 
Made In America." 

IN BRIEF 
Carter Sees Nuclear Power 
Future Key For Nation 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) — The power of the future 
in this country will be nuclear but there must be controls 
on selection of plant sites, says former Georgia Gov. 
Jimmy Carter, a Democratic presidential candidate. 

"I see federal support to nuclear power projects — the 
point of our energy system of the future has to be atomic 
power," Carter said Friday as he wound up a two-day tour 
of North Florida with a news conference. 

The graying 50-year-old former fanner, Navy officer 
and nuclear engineer said tighter controls over design and 
careful selection of sites are essential. 

Barron Rests On Coast 
POMPANO BEACH, Fin. (AP) - Former West 

Virginia Gov. W.W. Barron rested at his condominium 
home on Florida's Gold Coast today after his parole from 
a federal prison where he served three years for bribery. 
Barron. the Mountain Suite's chief executive from i[O 

to 1969, kid been sentenced to 25 years, reduced to 17, 
after admitting he paid *25,000 to the foreman of a Jury 
that acquitted him on an earlier bribery charge. 

ie was released Friday from the federal penitentiary at 
Egila ';r 'cc 	and flew with his wife, Opal, u 	k 
home here. 

firemen Criticize Hotel 
MIAMI BEACH (AP) — Firemen criticized owners of 

the Algiers Hotel on Miami Beach's oceanfront for an 
inadequate alarm system after a fire forced evacuation of 
425 guests from the nine-story resort hotel. 

A few persons suffered from smoke inhalation but there 
were no other reports of injuries from the blaze Friday In 
an unoccupied hotel bar. 

Firemen said the blaze sent smoke through much of the 
258-room hotel but the fire was quickly extinquished. 
Guests returned to their rooms Friday afternoon. 

Argonaut Delays Closing  
901 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) — Argonaut Insurance Co. 
will wait at least until April 15 to cancel malpractice in 
surance of doctors who have not paid a 35 per cent rate 
increase, company attorneys say. 

The delay announced Friday prompted U.S. District 
Judge Gerald B. Tjoflat to avoid a temporary restraining 
order to prevent Argonaut, of Menlo Park, Calif., from 
hiking the rates as of April 1. 

Tjoflat set another hearing for April 7 and said a trial 
would be set for the week of April 21 11 the Issue has not 
been settled. 

Lowell Prison Boss Quits 
LOWELL, Fla. (AP) — Phil Shuford has resigned as, 

uperintendent the Florida Correctional Institution In 
4arion County, scene of several escapes and a prisoner 
isturbance. "I asked to be relieved as of April 1 for 
ersonal health reasons," Shuford said in a statement. "It 
ras my own decision and I did not receive pressure from 
ny other source." 
Shuford, chief of the prison since July and former 

uperinterident of the Glades Correctional Institution In 
elle Galde, said he has requested reassignment Within 
ie Division of Corrections. 

—FLORIDA LEGISLATOR 
Sen. John Vogt, 17th District, chairman 
1980 N. Atlantic Ave., Cocoa 32931 
Tel. 305-783-9618 
S'naie Office Building, Tallahassee 32304 

Sen. Lan Wilson, 16th District 
250 E. Merritt Island Causeway, suite 9 
Merritt Island 32952 
Tel 305-452-5174 
Senate Office Building, Tallahassee 32304 

Rep. Vince Fechtel 
P.O. Box 1426, Leesburg 32728 
Tel. 904-787.0037 or 904.787.5037 
or 830-9274 
310 Capitol Building, Taliatiassee 32.304 

Rep.Hubert liatt.aay 
P.O. Box 884, Altamonte Springs 32701 
Tel 834.9355 
Room 420, House Office Building, Tallahassee 32304 

"Where's your cashier," I 
Inquired. 

"In the hospital with a hernia. 
Somebody paid him in coin and 
he tried to lift it all at orce." 

I wore the new shoes to a 
restaurant that sat 614 
p'n . . "ix at e tL'ne. It as 
crowded.. .wlth $20 bills. 

Minestrone soup was selling 
for $60 a bowl ... $40 without the 
strone. 

I ordered the $1,500 ham-
burger but not all the way 
because I hadn't been paid yet. 

After dripping $181 worth of 
ketchup on my $2,100 tie  
finished eating and got up to 
leave. That's when I overheard 
my waitress tell the busboy. 

"That cheapy left only a $700 
tip. Now I'll never get that 
$10,000 Easter bonnet I've been 
saving up for." 

Luck was with me because I 
arrived at the candy section of 
my favorite supermaket just 
before label-changing time and 
picked out a $3 Easter egg the 
size of an anemic raisin. It was 
easy getting it home and hiding 
it until Easter morning. The 
hard part was dividing it bet-
ween three kids and explaining 
that the new Easter bunny is a 
midget. 

I VII i'I V 
By DONNA ESTES 	 The firm's corporate offices are housed in 	completing the Winzor Manor development In 	C' !.panles and all leasing of the Greater 
Herald Staff Writer 	 U 	Mail" 460 E. SR 436 In 	Longwood. 	 Mall. IN BRIEF 	 CA&SELBERRY — The Horatio Alger Casselberry. The Spanish style mall, built 	In addition, three apartment complexes — 	 Lester Zimmerman, secretary•treaaurer, 

"American dream" can still happen today 	and owned by Greater, was opened for . the Summit In Cassellerry, Summit East in 	In charge of letting bids for new development, 
and Lester Mandell is a prime example. 	cupancy in 1g12, has 60,000 square feet of 	Titusville and Summit West in Tampa — were 	coordinating superintendents, subcontractors Ford Ready To Reveal 	 In the late 1940's Mandell went to work as 	office space and specialty shops. 	 bulh as well as a tnmplex of villas 	and authorizing advertising. 
an apprentice carpenter, advanced through 	 "Sausalito," on Lake Howell In Casselberry. 	Marvin Mandell, assistant secretary. 

Decision On Tax Cut 	 the. journeyman level, became a superin- 	Greater, in Its early years, operated from a 	Development and planning is also 	treasurer, coordination of all apartment ib 
tendent and went on his own in 1957 as a 	trailer located on the job sites, later moved to 	proceeding on more single family homes In 	complexes-management. 
licensed contractor after 10 years In the 	a house In Maitland which was converted Into 	River Run and Woodlands West. 	 Sanlando Utilities — a water and sewer 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford, hcing his most 	trade. 	 office space and expanding rapidly leased 	
utility — was founded In 1969 and today serves 

	

sensitive political judgment since the pardon of former 	His Greater Construction Corp., one of the 	entire second floor of the South Seminole 	In addition to Brevard, Dade, Orange and 	
vast areas of Southwestern Seminole County. 

	

President Richard M. Nixon, will make a nationally 	larger and finer builders In the area will 	Bank, now Corn-Bank Casselberry, for Its Seminole Counties, Mandell has been active 	
it is estimated some 2,200 homes and 

	

broadcast address tonight to announce whether he'll sign 	celebrate its 10th anniversary of in. 	offices. 	 In development In Duval and Hillsborough 	
businesses are served by Sanlando. 

	

or veto the $24.8-billion, tax-cut bill. The President 	corporation in June. 	 The development company over the past 	Counties. In the Greater enterprise he 13 	
Metropolitan Realty, which employs 15 

	

scheduled time at 7:30p.m. EDT for a 10-to-I5-minute 	Greater today has two subsidiaries — 	decade has provided homes for 	 primarily involved with acquisition, 	
persons who staff the various offices of 

	

speech on national television and radio. Press Secretary 	Sando Utilities, recognized last week by 	numbers of families In lake Orients, Oakland 	development and land planning. 	
Greater's subdivisions, came Into being in 

	

Ron Nessen said the address would deal with the tax-cut 	the State Division of Health as having the 	Estates, Charter Oaks in Altamonte Springs; 	Other Greater officers are: 	
1973. 

	

measure and other broader economic matters. An hour 	"best" operating primary sewer treatment 	Carriage 11111, Summerset and Lake lodge 	Jack Lazar, vice president, with respon.. 	Mandell has great faith in Seminole 

	

after the address. President and Mrs. Ford will leave for a 	plant in the state, and Metropolitan Realty 	Estates In Cassclberry; the Woodlands and 	siblilty for sales, loan processing of mor- 	County's future and predicts an upturn In the nine-day Easter holiday in Palm Springs, Calif. The 
working vacation will include four business and speech- 

Inc. 	 Meadows West near Longwood and is now 	tgages, liaison between ban)rs and mortgage 	construction Industry Is at hand. 
making side trips. 

Potato Giveaway Planned 	SpI s'I t Of Clerk's 	Eyesore 

	

____________ 	 'I, 

SALT  

	

l_\i. (I ii 	- -- IWTho iLtt& farmers pLtii a ____________________________________________ _______________________________ 
giveaway of 100,000 pounds of potatoes in a parking lot 	Job St'i'rs  B 	 ~_,i_o~_7,11 

___ __ _______ 

today, continuing a protest of low prices that started with 

	

:___~_ 	, a Iourhour free-for-all in Boise, Idaho. "I love baked .i ______________ 	 ___________ 
1 TL ____ 

- 	 __________ 

potatoes, and we'll have fried potatoes every morning and 	(Continued From Page 1-A) 	In seeking the appointed Jr. said that the county faces a _____________________ french fries any time we want them," said Martin Evans, 	 office, commissioners have loss of $500,000 in revenue 	 ______ 
tit 

-T 

	III 	 ________

" - 

 a young Idaho father who went home with an 80-pound 	— Beckwith says he Is "in- helped to draft the bill and vi 	t dcsn't ez have a 	 ___________ 
 J-.'t 	 ____________ sack from the Boise giveaway on Friday. He was arnon6 	censed" about Underwood's present it to the delegation comptroller who can provide 	 _____ 

I 	 , 

I I 

	

'LE.' 

scores of people who brought plastic bags, gunny sacks, 	"slurring" remarks in which he again in Tallahassee In a week, planning for programs and 7 	 - 	 ______________ cardboard boxes and garbage "ans for the handout. In 	criticizes the operation. of the 	To bak up Underwood's administration of financial 	 __________________ ...................................... 
_t' =_f addition to the protest. farmers have been dumpug two 	clerk's department. Beckwith recommendations, they have affairs. 	 - 	 __________ 	 ____ 

ntithon pounds of potatoes a day _eitherby feeding them 	says that Underwood "knows asked the consultant to meet 	At the time, Vihlen explained 	. - to cattle or unloading them in remote areas — to ease the 	absolutely nothing about with Beckwith and to pull that the Board had no criticism 	a surplus, said Del Ray HoIM a protest Itader. He said the 	Florida laws or the operation of 	I 	 i. - , , , 	 - 	 , 	 : 
.-,tA. ,j$i,;... 

	

-'-½ 	 . 
nationwide surplus has been estLmted at 2 billion pounds. 	this office." 	 rpcords and from his employes chaic accounting system that 	 . 	 , 	

.'• 	 . 	 . . .• 	 . -' Underwood has never talked to justify his recommendation his office operates under. 	 . 	- - 	 . . 	 .. 	 ... . 	 . 	 . 	 - 

Arkansas Twister Kills 5 	Beckwith said. What's more, 	They have also asked Under- opposition to the proposed spli 

to him or to any of his staiff, for the split. 	 But after Beckwith's public 

Beckwith would not give wood to closely research cur- conunissioners meeting in a 
Underwood the opportunity to rent Florida statutes and the work session this week declared WARREN. Ark. (AP) — National Guardsmen patrolled 	"investigate" his department if Constitution to determine if that Beckwith was ,,clouding 	 I, 	.  debris-strewn streets today to prevent looting following a 	he asked for it. "The only there is any possible way of the' n''nrd with Ih' im! h1 	 ______ 

	

_____ 	
'4 S.- a.%• 

trrnin th?t 	tlies 	WIII.IJ f;... Cz•;;;5 and 
- 	 people that are going to In- splitting the office without truths." Beckwith responded jured about 60 others. U. Cal. Jerry Richardson of the 	tJgate this department is the legislation. The proposed bill that he was not going to drag his Arkansas Na tional Guard said three city blocks sustained 	state attorney

extensive property damage from the hrister Friday night. ," Beckwith specifically asks that "the office into a political squabble, 
declares 	 duties of the circuit clerk be and again reasserted the need 

" 	,!6. ft -1 . V W - 	K ., 	I . 	I 	1, ~ 
He said the city had been sealed off by guardsmen. 	Rep. Vice Fechtel, in a divided between two offices — for his offlceto remain 	now 	. 	. 	 . 

'. 	
I3 Electricity was out and telephone service was sporadic recent meeting  of the Seminole one serving as Clerk of Circuit is. 	 - 	 - arlytoday. A&atePollce 	 County Delegation to discuss and County courts, and one to 	"Noappointed staff or person 	-, 	 . 

dispatched and Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. was 	the bill necessary to create a be known as County Camp. can do more than Is being 	 -. 	 . . 	 '• 	
- 	Ut 	,,A!:, 

. 
operating on battery power awaiting the arrival of an 	split In the clerk's department, troller and ex.offlclo Clerk of with the equipment avaiMble," 	 - tv.-. . .... -. ,.' '.j—. 
emergency generator from Little Rock. The YMCA and 	opposed the legislation the Board of County Commis. Beckwith declared. "I did not 	 4. fr 	 a-.. 	 .- 	 4 
National Guard armory were opened to provide shelter 	declaring that an appointed sioners, auditor, recorder and seek the bill," Beckwith adds for the homeless. aJ!v.I.i.f$' ._ .b. . . 

comptroller would be a flunky custodian cfall county funds." "andlhavearlgjuttostatemy 	.i 	1 
of the Board. 	 As part of his duties serving position." 

Sniper Kills Two Cops 	In addition, an opinion on the "at the pleasure of the Board," But Commissioner Mike 	LOCATION: Alley between Plametto and Sanford Ayes. between 4th and SUm legality of creating the ap- the comptroller will handle Hattaway said that Underwood 

	

- - 	

.- 	 pointed comptroller office was morgages,contracttaxlj 	will be in Sanford on Monday 	- Wodd you like to hM this eyesore as your next dw neighbor? 	 I MOUNT HOLLY, N.J. (AP) — "Km him! Kill him! 	asked of Attorney General probate doc'icnts,' supervise and is expected to then 	- - 	We think not and feel It should be spruced up at once. This eyesore Is in the heart shouted a crowd of onWokers as police dragged a bleeding 	Robert Shevin by Sen. John central purchasing, audit research the records in the 	of Sanford and don uoddag to Imporve the CoMmuitity's Image to AO out-of-towwr ' 	
4  man from a tree-story home from which a sniper had 	Vogt. Shevin's decision county operations on request of Clerk's office. "He's corn. 	 be driving through or visiting the area. tmened fire. tdHitw tw 	 ywain&declared that 'the im- th R. ed, end serve as ccuty pta2y Irng," Hsiiaway says 	G an LYCr b yii u Wnorimod? fleip call attention to ft and participate In a third. James Carhart, fl a nd unemployed, was arrested 	practicability and indeed im- treasurer, 	 of Beckwlth's criticism. "He's 	cleaning up your neighborhood. Write EYESORE, The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 	I after police shot their way Into the house in this working 	propriety In giving the county 	The act would take effect nut even in the ball park." 	1157, Sanford, Fin, 317L 

class suburb across the Delaware River from iiila-. 	commissioners the right to hire immediately upon Its passage 	Of their criticism Beckwltlu delpluia following a three-hour siege. Carhart was 	and fire at their pleasure the and adoption, and Its approval says, "People have urged me to hospitalized with a shotgun wound In the right hip. Doe- 	county officer who Is charged by a majority of county voters sue them for slander." tars said he was In serious conditicn. "He wouldn't give 	by the Constitution with the in a county-wide referendum. County commissioners will Varie ty of B1'@1 ls up," said Mount Holly Police Chief Eugene Stafford after 	responsibilities with pre- 	In presenting the proposal to present the proposed legislation Carhart was pulled into a police car Friday nigid. Stafford 	auditing county expendItures 13 the local delegation, Corn- one last time to the delegation said he would seek murder charges against Carhart. 	Immediately apparent." 	mission Chairman Sid Vihien next week. 

Cattle Rustling Incident Probed 	 Offered By Vogt 	ko  4 

(Continued From Page I-A) 	— Requiring all casualty impeachment, who Is Indicted 

e s 	Fro 	i 	•

Urie 	cged with 	 Insurance writers in Florida to for any crime will be suspended Fire Victim Dio an attorney, 	 join an underwriting group risk from office until he Is acquitted 
By mutual consent the panel pool and medical maipractica and his office filled by guber. 

would hear evidence in an in- insurance could be covered natorlal appointment during 

	

By NICK LOCHRIDGE 	Gibson said fourth degree the carcus into a vehicle, 	animal .,at the scene, deputies with possession of a controlled formal manner, arrive at a trough the pool 	 the suspension. Herald Staff Writer 	burns mean that muscle tisrie 	Tire tracks reveal that the report 	 substance, 	 decision and then write a abort 	— Making it easier for a 	— Declaring It public policy of the victim was burned. 	vehicle departed south on SR 	In weekend arrests by the 	Godell, 221 4133 Connell Lane, paper to award damages If any. group of physicians to "aif of the state that the inclusion or 

	

James W. Jordan, who 	Jordan, who lived alone in a 13. 	 Seminole County Sheriff's Orlando, was srrested at the The plaintiff who does not agree insure" themselves through a enforcement of esclatlon 

	

received third and fourth house trailer on SR427 south of 	Internal organs and remains department, Gary Stephen intersection of Wilshire Lane With the panel's decision, Vogt malpractice risk trust fund. 	clauses or management con- degree burns over 75 per cent of Sanford, reportedly caught his of the head of the cow were the Godell was arrested early and SR436and placed in county said, would still have the option 	— Providing that any official tracts in condominiums is hLs body Thursday, died Friday bathrobe on fire from a faulty only evidence found of the Saturday morning and charged jail in lieu of $5,000 bond. 	of going in court. 	 of government, subject to prohibi ted and voiding all such in a South Carolina Burns hot plate. 	
contracts in existence. Center, a doctor at the hospital 	

Jordan was first taken to said today. 	
Florida 	Hospital North, Judge To Rule-On Rabbit Case Seven Issued Dr Thomas Gibson said 
Altamonte Springs, and on Jordan, 64 of Sanford, died at 1 

	

p.m. as a result of "non- Friday was flown to the 	 Certificates 	
It 

treatable, fatal 	 University of South Carolina 	By BOB LLOYD 	Johnson will determine If a that the Jan. V arrest of Ralph that Ryan could be re-arrested "The rabbit appeared to be 	Seven members of the' Burns Center in Charleston. 	Herald Staff Writer 	
Lake Mary man goes to trial on Ray Ryan, 60, at a Humphrey in the case. Johnson told kicking and still alive," Vinton Seminole County Board 

of 

	

Seminole County S1wfff,s 	A ruling Monday by Seminole a cruelty to animals charge. 	Road greyhound training track Assistant State Atty. Ralph said. 	
Realtors gave been issued &mlnole'c ,fen 	deputies said that Jordan, mute County Court Judge Harold 	Judge Johnson ruled Friday was invalid, but it Is possible Erikkson, however, that if 	The rabbit was dead, officers certific,tes for 	passing In Washington 	after throat cancer surgery In 	 .. 	 RyanIsagalnarrestedj( 	said, when they reached the graduate Realtor Institute December, was unable 	 .• 	 -, 	 '- -' 	

- be on a summons and there trolley following the Ualnlng courses recently given here In for help. U.S. Sen. Lawson Chiles 	 . 	

-. 	 . 	

should be affidavits supporting exercise, 	 Florida. Senate Office Building 	James Dykes, a neighbor, 	 __________ . 	 the action. 	 Last week the state dropped 	Shirley Hartman of Hartman Washington, D.C., 20510 	saw Jordan In names about 5 	 - 	
- Johnson said, after hear,g charges against two other men tipjiiv n t___t_l_ tg1_ 	 - - -- 	-. - - - 	-- 
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'Ham Steak a la Sheraton 
Candied Yams 
Fresh Broccoli 
Whole Pimientos 
Hot Rolls & Butter 
Fruit Jello 

Coffee - Sanka - Tea 
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Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns Worldwide 
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SANFORD 	LONG WOOD 
309 E. 1st St. 	 903 N. lhy. 17-92 
Ph. 3224111 	 Ph. 8314484 

Open  a.m.-9 p.m. Weekdays, 9-S Sat. & Sun. 
OPEN SUNDAY - NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
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 burning 

___ 	

-, 	 - 	 auwuonam teawnony, he will in the case, Francis Louis :ly:I 	
, 6 . 	fir meorne 11 

___ - 	
Issue a written ruling MOndAY KelSO, 23, of Lake Mary, and Really In Sanford and George A - - 	 tax help. 

riuriva 	 _______

- 	 Burl.Edward Edison, 56, ()f Willis of 
Reason 1. We are income tax 

Federal Building,

alarm and went to Jordan's aid. L~ - 

 
Lakeland, =$I afternoon on defense attorney Dykes then turned in the fire f 	

Callbart Really, 
___      	

Jack Br s'motiontodismiss Dend 	
Sanford, were issued Come I 	 specfalisth We ask the right - __ 	~ - 	 	~ - -_---- I 	

Erikkson, after three da-yi of 	During Friday's hearing, certificates (luring a recent 
U.S. Sen. Richard Stoi 	Scrnine County Sheriff's..- 	

. 	 _______ -- . 	- 	 legal wrangling on the motion, been training 
greyhounds for 	Bart Pflcher and Olive 	

stone unturned to make sure you 

nait Off n BwJdwh 	kpuues Saturday W 	 Bridges said Ityan, who has Meeting of the realty board. 	 uestions. We dig for every honest - 	 - 	 ___ 	

said the state contends a 
rabbit years uses rabbits 	Pilcher of Cailbart Realty, 

	legitimate tax. 

Washington D C, 20510 	stigaUng a reported case of 	 - - 	 Jeduction. We want to leave no 
- 	 — 

	 that was hanging upside down 	
Sanford, were awarded cer 	 pay 	smallest  

Floridaofficr:Salte200B, 	cattle rustling In the Y&- 	
- 	 1%!. 	

. 	 ona"lure"andspunar 	 them ound 	
tificates Upon successfully 

ZmNorth Monroe St., 	borough Pasture at Snáhill 	_____________________ 	 .' 	

track in front of greyhounds 	Edison testified that the 
completing Cour I 

Tallahassee 32303 	Road and SR 13 	 - 	 - 	 = 	 - 	 - - 

-- 	as "half alive" and died rabbit used Jan. 27 was dead I 	And) Wolf of Stemper Realty 	4 

Tel' 92I20 	
-. -- 	 . 	 during the 	t of three laps krw It was because I SaW It. It in Sanford and Dorothy 

	

\ arboroh. .-' (. 1• ir. 	 . 	

- 	 LI 	
It 	kicked.  Ifouse Office Building 	sometime Friday morning 	- 	2M a 

- - 	 -  ar 	track. 	 never flopped.  
Chadwick of Ryland Realty. 

Washlogton, D.C., MIS  Erikksw Wd a btate at- felt it when it fell Off 
the book on Oviedo, completed Course 11. 

- 

persons 	 * 	 - 	

-.- of II 	ts in 	1nth 	It back on 	I," U factory 29 	

killed an 500 1k blFIlorida off lee: ack angus 	 - 	

greytUJ)$ Isn't illegal If tie worker said. 
'rderaJ Building 	

COW id draued the 	

dogs aren't allowed to catch the 	Edison said rabbits used in 
US 	

___ 	 PP 	

- rabbit. He d that In 	Ryan training greyhounds "are 

Oem 	
Yarborough reported 	t 	 __ 	

case the dogs weren't allowed normally killed by hitting them 	
and 	 I 

D 
	RichardKeIIt 	thecwwasworth 	, 	___ 	 ______________ 	

to catch the rabbit. But he 	 aplecq ofpipe 
ObyTheS4ntgfUf,dl 

ana Sunday. 

Rep.

Deputies re 	
—- 	

contendedUieuseof the thJ 	or hitting them upside a 	°° 	'enc Ave, Sanlord. 

IUO Lanworth 	

the 
tnders broke down a section of 	

ratcons t 	cruelty to the building." 	 Fla 

 House Office Building 	
fen to 	pasture 	

Yo 	Cs Odcn, MIe Middle School student, pets harness animal. 	 Edison testified that on Jan. 	-.,. 

Washington. D.C., 	
then slot the cow in the head at STUDENTS 	

horse at Seminole Tori Club Stables, with an assist from Noreen 	Sheriff's Sgt. W. A. Vinton, in 27 he took dogs in pairs from 	 17/ 

Local i4fice: 608 E. 	I 	range with a shotgun. 	
Renter Public leIatioog Dire 	at the Club Agroup frutnMrs 	a deposItion in the court f'ie, the tralkr for each of the three 	

F 

Semoran 	 I 	Lien drni',ged MEET HORSES 	Margaret Bohsanegrt'g EMil classes, at Mllwer, recently towed said he observed a white rabbit 

tr

aining laps and that Ryan was 	P 	.IttS b Cam,, 	 11 
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Congratulations, once again, gals. Who knows 
but that in another time (with better economics) 
you'd now be winging your Why to a once-In-a-
lifetime event. 

power the Republican Party has? They even change 
the date of Honest Abe's birthday...) 

Seriously, the featured speaker is to ne U.S. 
Congressman Trent Lott of Mississippi. 

Longtime Sanford Police radio dispatcher Lib 
Methvin Is scheduled to undergo open heart surgery 
Monday at North Florida Regional Hospital, 
Gainesville. 

She would be cheered during her stay In the 
hospital to hear from friends In Sanford. You can 
write her at Room 317 at the hospital. 

CIA Perspective: 

Around The Clock 
Isn't it strange 
Getting into the newsroom shortly after 7 a.m. 

daily, I don't get the opportunity of watching the 
Today Program on TV. 

One of the readers to this column mentioned the 
emphasis placed recently by that show's producer 
on the (act there were 24 Yugoslavian children who 
were asphyxiated by carbon monoxide gas. 

To be sure, that's an unpleasant bit of morning 
r,ews to digest along with one's breakfast. 

However, Isn't it strange that there Is practically 
no mention at all of the fact there are ap-
proximately TWO MILLION abortions performed 
annually right here in this country. . . and yet there 
isn't any great commotion generated by the 
producers of this same show! 

john spoiski 

The Sunshine Kiwanis Club of Sanford Is span- 	associate editor 
sorinLy a canned voods drive durlrnz the month of 

Sunday Herald, Sanford,Fj, 	Sunday, March 30, 1975—SA 

lions, Jews 
 

AA 
ark ' Holy Days UNIFORMS 

By 
WHITTENTON By The Associated Press 	persons. One went off in a chilly night air, 	 three times, prostrated himself to Drink," a Roman Catholic 	ACTION LINE & Christians and Jews were crowded bus but the second one 	lie then told a crowd of thou. and kissed the cross, 	priest told hundreds of pilgrims 	UI'IIFLAIR 

41 
gethered in the holy places of placed ma shopping bag in Zion sands gathered near the Coil. 	The Way of the Cross proc. standing around him. "He is 	

Postal Uniforms 
—ALSO Jerusalem this weekend for Square was spotted and police seuni in Rome that Christ's sul- esslon in Jerusalem followed a nailed to the cross and dies and 	by Penn Garment 	/ 

I 

Easter and Passover. Israeli cleared the street before it fering on the cross could be tangle of alleyways cutting His body Is taken down." 	 in stock 'I security patrols guarded exploded, 	 known by "all who, still today, through the old Arab city, with 	Police reported there were 

rj 
against violence after the ex. 	Pope Paul, who reduced his are suffering because of con- plosion of two bombs. 	Holy Week schedule l 	

peddlers offering wooden crud- fewer people in the Good Friday 	DEAN'S ast year flicts of war or because of poUt- 'fixes, soft drinks, post cards procession than last year, but In Rome, Pope Paul VI called because of 111 health, carried a ical or civil conflicts." 	and even Imitation cowboy they declined to speculate if 	CAREER for the remembrance of those heavy wooden cross in the Good 	At the Good Friday service in hats, 	 that was because of the fear of still suffering because of war Friday Way of the Cross St. Peter' Basilica in Vatican 	The final station was the Se- terrorist attacks. 	 APPAREL 	
' \ 

and "political or civil con- procssIon on Rome's Palatine City, the Pope wore simple red pulchre, a marble tomb under 	The. 1r,ia1i 	 f, fllcts." 	 11111 	 .... 	 . 	 - 

IN BRIEF 
VC Claim Civilians Aid 

Attack Against Da Nang 
SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP) - The Viet Cong claimed today their Forces, "led by civilian residents," were at-tacking South Vietnamese government positions and 

bases inside the city of Da Nang. There was no con. 
(irmation of the renort from fhø Cni,fh 

Time For Change 

I 

You can't win 'em all, eh? 
What started out as an extremely good 

promotional ventur for the local Central Florida 
Chorale - which had been invited to perform In 
Poland this summer —now looks like it won't come 
off due to a lack of funding. 

These women needed $7,000 by April 3. As of this 
past Thursday, they had collected only $1,200. 
Unless there is a local "angel" who is going to come 
to their rescue Immediately, then it's goodbye to the 
chance of eating some Polish kielbase . . . along 
with singing some sings, or course. 

Whether these women make the trip or not is 
incidental to the fact they had the good fortune and 
talent to be so honored with an invitation to appear 
abroad. 

A reminder to all GOPers in this county 
you're encouraged to attend the Lincoln Day 
Dinner, Friday, April 25 at 7 p.m. at Lord 
thuinley's in Altamonte Springs. (See what kind of 

April for the Sky King Youth Ranch on SR 419. government but earlier in the day the Saigon military Two small time -bombs wired 
... 	 ii-year-oju 	pontiff 
took up the cross for 	than more 

robes of mourning without the the high dome of the Crusader 
IIIi4.MJ 1111 	LUUZ- 	 I 	't 	\ ism said 11,500 visitors arrived 

Donations may be dropped off at either the conunand had described the situation in Da Nang as to wristwatches exploded in Je. 20 minutes and appeared to 
pontifical ring or other gems. 
Some 

Church of the Holy Sepulchre. 834-9960 
in the Holy Lznd for the Eafter 	I 

Sanford 	Police Dept., or the Seminole County 
M-1 90- TN- t___. 

critical with thousands of refugees trying to (lee the city nn 	Q,ni.I. 	 , 	- 
ru.salem Friday, wounding 13 move with ease despite the 

10,000 persons attended 
the service. a the ivmnti(f frnAli 

"Here, Jesus is stripped of 
Ill.. 	.._.....e. 	--'-1 	-Ii----' 	- and 	Passover 	celebrations 	1 	So. 01 Dog Track Rd 

- 

a ilorwern coast under North Viet-  wiu UJIrtLU gaii compared to 9,000 last year. 	I 
Allegations that the Central Intelligence 

Agency was involved in plots to assassinate foreign 	 United States Would begin an emergency airlift of 
military and medical supplies to South Vietnam. Another leaders are, as President Ford has said, a proper BILL CURRIE 

- 	 '-'  
 GLENN McCASAND 	 attempt to fly refugees out of Da Nang apparently was target for investigation by a congressional corn- 

U.S. government to take out lvilians. 	 A 

mittec already probing charges of unlawful 	
f 

aborted by World Airways, the firm contracted by the 	
Ar.Pionn 

But any conclusions relating to CIA misdeeds taster, 
must be shaped within the uncertain limits of the 	 Rebels Cut Defense Line 
(i:\  mission A definition of CIA goals may he the 
greatest challenge tacing the investigator's. % 	I'IINuM PENH, Cambodia (Al') 

- Rebel forces have Costs Bit 
The disaster at Pearl Harbor in 1941 is stabbed into I'hhorn Penh's northern defense line at / 

, 	Reassuring 	several points, military sources said today, but there was generally attributed to a woeful incapacity in 	 • 
..., 

no sign of any sustained attaek. Aer'nniinu in lkn Washington to evaluate the harvest of U. S. in- - 

telligence-gathering activities. The World War II 	High l oday 	
' 	 - 

Inlormuants, the Khmer Rouge insurgents pierced the 

' 
defense line at Kap Srau, eight miles northwest of Phnom lice c' 	 :?c........... .1/0, 	H 	 Perth. The' f.;:rrc; adi.j 	Cazjthodjg uces iad  fill the gap.

0 idav 

	

We were quite elated the other day whets our 	 ... 	 - 	
- 	 For many, Easter will be marked by colorful 	 and artillery bombardment. A United States airlift of food 	 - 

-1 J..Ii,., .._J_ - -a •t 

	

Security Act of 1947, has its roots in the OSS. The removal of plaster which has encased the left 	 eggs brought by the Easter Rabbit and - for 	
of fuel, ammunition and rice resumed after the post- 

because of rebel fire on the city's airport. The U.S. airlift CIA charter, however, is vague, apparently placing lower extremity for the past three weeks. 

And the CIA. chartered by the Natinnnl fr!nd!y crth 	.. 	 •-.., 	

displays of the latest fashions, children seeking 	 and military supplies resumed after a 24-hour hail 

 

.::.. 	 . 	

1' 	
pulled back about a mile and came under heavy mortar  

some - the once-yearly trip to their house of strict limits on agency operations, but making it 	Seems Uncle Sam l.it us a couple of bad 	-.... worship. 	' 	 ponement of flights Friday because of rebel artillery fire available to special assignments designated by the 	pim 	when we departed his armed 	...:?' 	 into the airport. 

	

forces way back when and the buggers have 	--.'-- - - ------. 	 -. Amid the hub-bob of the "shoot-off" at. -. 	. 

	

National Security Council, which is directed by the even us some trouble ever since, only s last 	
' F , 	

- 	tractions of the holiday, the average person president of the United States himself, 	 episode was a bit more crippling than previous - 	tends to forget what the day Is all about. 	
More IRA Suspects Freed 	

/  

	

It is the CIA's "secret charter" under council 3CCaslons—whenthelegsdecjde 'logooneway 	 / 	 ___  jurisdiction that has kept it from public view, and we want to go another.  
Manpower, budget, scope of activity and per- 	Nothing serious, though, and we're glad to be 

world mark the founding of the church and most 	 BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - The British were 	TROMBONES 	 Band students from all Seminole County Middle Schools, per. formance of the CIA have been issues avoided in out of that plaster jacket, able to work again and  religious leaders consider the holiday "a time of 	 to release 20 more suspected IRA terrorists from prisons 	
formed at Lyman 111gb School, in a Community Concert, under the past by a nervous Congress. 	 once more proficient enough with the limbs to 	 - 	 ,/ 	

, 	 ____ 	

Easter Is the day that Christians all over the 	 ___  

peace." can 	 s ceasefire 	ARE READY 	 the direction of John Blair, Lyman High School Band Director. 
___________ 	

in Northern Ireland was holding firm. On Friday 20 	 Shown, with horns ready to go, from left, Richard Pcrinchief and 

	

The American people have heard whispers of swing aboard the Honda C7O and wheel our way 	 / 
around Sanford. 

And yet, Easter began with the brutal murder 	 prisoners were released on orders of Britain's ad- 	 Mark McIntosh, Lakeview Middle School; James Faubert, 
CIA influence in Greece, in Cuba, in Latin America of a 33-year-old man who sought to teach his 	

ministrator for Porthern Ireland, Merlyn Rees. That 	
Jackson Heights Middle School; and Eric Seldelman, Teague and in Southeast Asia in connection with bloodless 	 ______ 

H 
_______ 	

S1. 	 religion based on hope. 
people things like love, understanding and a 	 leaves 370 IRA suspects held without trial under the in. 	

Middle School. (Photo by Elda Nichols) coups and bloody revolutions. Confirmation efforts 	it was a bit shocking the other day whcn * 	 ternment 
  have failed to penetrate the shadows. 	 Herald Sports Editor Tom Keyser informed usit Everyone is taught that Jesus Christ "died" 	 more will be freed If the 48-day cease-fire produced "a 

The CIA operation, if we accept at face value costs a Sponsor the ridiculously high price of $192
during Easter; that He was crucified along with 	 genuine and sustained cessation of violence." British ____ 	

two criminals near Jerusalem, betrayed by one 	 say they are satisfied that the Provisional the accusaticns leveled at the agency in recent it to belong to a Sanford Recreation Depart- 	 ___ 	 ____ _______ of Rix closest associptes.  Most modern textbooks 	 wing of the IRA is genuinely 	 Captured Documents Tell months, is totalitarian in nature and incompatible ment slow pitch softball league. 	 , . 	- -  _________________________________________________________________________ 	 cease-Fire. The death toll has dropped sharply the last with the ideals Americans hold sacred. 	 Now softball Is no stranger to us, since we _________________________________________________________ of ancient history, in dealing with Jesus, give a 	
four months in Northern Ireland. condensed account of his life and relate he was covered the 10-time national men's-fast pitch  Congress should establish guidelines that 

champion Clearwater Bombers for 15 years,  would rule out such practices abhorrent to a free sa v 
as a mks advisor to the Amateur Sof 

society as murder and wanton meddling. 	
Wall 	 But the textbooks — almig with many Blacks Plan New Protest Cambodia Massacre Plans 

	

AsxKUtlon of America and as president of the 
	h4al. "fV#Co 	 religious "experts" — shun dealing with the reW 	 WASHINGTON (AP) — Com- Rouge, the Communist-led In. announced in Peking a list of 21 

	

What kind of intelligence gathering and Softball Writer's and Broadcasters of America 	v-i.— 	
- 	 Easter phenomenon - the Res

PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) 	
After Friday's peaceful munist-led insurgents in Cam- surgents in Cambodia, also teil "super traitors" who wmdd be analyzing or, heed, creating - does America for three terms. 	 urrection. 	 The state field director of the march to a park, Gooden urged bodla plan to massacre poUt!- of plans to raze much of Phnom tried as war criminals if the need to compete and to lead mi a World simmering 	AM in All our Years o( association with the The 	

' 

- 	 This is generally pa.seI over In silence or 	 NAACP has vowed blacks will blacks not to buy goods in the clans and others opposed to Perth and cut off its food sup- Khmer Rouge comes to power. 

	

with qualifications, shifting at once to the growth 	 fight for "liberty and justice for with resentments and intrigue? That answer must game we never heard of any city charging a lee 	
of the early church in Jerusalem and elsewhere, 	 311 people" as protest of a black days. lie said monitors would guered capital of Phnom Perth, 	The documents also describe here goes beyond this in calling 

or emasculated. 	 In this day and time when so many people are 

of such astronomical proportions, 	
youth's dea th continues In this be on duty In major shopping captured documents say. 	a mass execution last year of for massive destruction and 

county during the Easter holi. them if they captwe the belea. plies. 	 One of the nWrts obtained 

out of wars and need a bit of recreation and REPORTERS' NOTEBOOK 	 tired that stxklen extraordinary growth. 
with scarcely a clue to explain what actually 

besolified before the CIA is disgraced, dismantled 
o( 

Panhandle city, 	areas to remind of the protest. 	Excerpts of the captured about 700 ciilians and surren- killing in Phnom Penh. The field director, the Rev. 	Closed talks between black documents along with U.S. re- dered soldiers by the Commu- 	"We will burn and destroy 

The deeds perpetrated in the name of the CIA— relaxation to get away from all the 	it 	 If one reads the Bible closely, the entire life of 	 R.N. Gooden, led a march of leaders and sheriff's officials ports based on them and other nists. 	 everything, For sure, we will leaders back to Harry Truman. They must be In order to let more people participate En these 

	

Christ transpired for one purpose - His death 	 about 400 blacks Friday in began this week under direction intelligence sources were oh. 	There has been speculation burn down the markets, ration 

sordid or glorious - have touched resPected seems that 1192 fee could be knocked d 	

There 's A Moral Here 	understanding among the peoples of 	worldperspective — as they relate to events that have 	We know of one sponsw it knocked out of the
. 	 march was part of a continuing ment's Community Relations from Ford administration In- possible bloodba th of those by- 	'We will kill politicians as 

examined without sensationalism in their proper recreational programs. 

	

and the Resurrection to pave the way for new 	 downtown Pensacola, The of the U.S. Justice Depart- tamed by The Associated Press by administration officials of a stocks, etc. 

	

The experts may dodge the Issue, but Dr. 	 protes' of the fatal shooting of staff. Gooden said the talks will dochina experts in Washington. al to the present Lon Nol gov- well as officers, ministers and made history for the past quarter of a century. 	box before he even got past the talking stages, 	During the aftermath of a Wednesday night yellow chosen when he was chief of the volun- Paul L Maier, professor of ancient history at 	 Wendell Blackwell, 23, by Es- resume on Tuesday. 	 The documents of the Khmer ernment if the capital falls, national assembly members 
once that fee was announced, 	 lire in a ceilbiock in the crowded Seminole teers for its vlslblllty. 	— Jame Cauelberry Western Michigan University, suggests they 	 cambia County Sheriff's 	 President Ford in a news con- who have no way to defend 

And we're sure there are other sponsors who Cowity jail in which seven inmates were injured, 	
- 	 can't get away from such support details of the 	 Deputy Doug Raines last Dec Housing Unit  Holds 	ference earlier this month re- themselves. We will use arson. 

. 	• 	would tell you the same thing.. . ,the fee's just one officer during the shuffling of prisoners 	Maybe the termites should have the last word Resurrection as the empty tomb. Health Care ilmlt 	too much of a chunk during these times of around during the cleanup, was heard to corn- on whether or not the city needs a new City Hall (erred to "an unbelievable hor- We will burn homes and mar- 4 
	 20 

Acounty grand jury has ruled 
WeinberW of the Departmmt of Health, 	While we're at It, the most we ever heard any

economic troubles, 	 mont: "The folks who are fighting 	 'J 	was murdered - that fact is not 	 that the shooting, after a high- Budget  For tStud
Wayne Albert, president of the Greater Sm- 	 speed auto chase, was Jus- 	

ys 	- 	 ror story" developing in Phnom kets," the report quotes the 
Penh. 	 captured Khmer Rouge docu- 

being "hordhearted" when he objected to legWation that wmid About one-fourth what it cosLs here. 

Educa tion and Welfare was accused by some congressnien 	City Charging just for entry Into a league was $52. here." 	 ford Chamber of Commerce, commented dur
ing never "factually" explained because it deals 	 tillable, Some blacks say Rain- 	The 	Sanford 	Housing budget to the Department of 	Athniniztratlon officials have rnents as saying. 

	

d 	a recent meeting concerning a new city hall, that with the supernatural, 	 es had racial motives. 	• 	Authority (SHA) pressed the blousing and Urban Develop, said the fall of the Lon Nol gov- 	Another report about what 
ernment is Imminent if Con- might happen in Phnom Penh for the unemployed. However, Mr. Weinberger is simply a prac.  hold button again this week on ment. The budget, with an 

 

Some WinW -Springs Cmwfl members 	In a short, munmary phrase, Albert quipped: which the Easter holiday is celebrated.

Just may not be in tip-top shape. 	 plain the ResucUon, It is the chief basis on 	 - 	

' 	 budget for further discussion request, was due to be sub- military aid. However, Ford's execution are those who have 

have the federal government pay health insurance pipJpj 	Why? 	
maybe the woodwork of the 50-year-old building 	Despite the fAilings of the "experts" to ex. 	 ________________ 	

the 1976 fiscal year operating approximate $280,000 subsidy gress does not vote additional says that among the targets of tical man and one sensitive to potential b*qWties in welfare 	
find program.  

	

Want to make two people happy when you're t
hemselves "in the dark" during s3y 	"If the termites ever let go, the building's 	And it is Lamforting to reread the passages in 	 ' 	 SHA Executive Director Tom 	Total expenditures 	emergency aid for Cambodia are anti-Communist. 

reques 

ahtedy swollen costs of recession-relW program. A House Ping for and the one from whom you make the 

This plan would add between $1.5 and $2 billion to 	out shopping - the one you happen to be shop- meetings. ft seems two 	
and information gathering. 	mitted by March 21. 	 t for = million in opposed the government but 

	

of the recesaei ugtit coming down." 	 st Lake which describe the death as: of Christ and Wilson has 	 has been sharply cut in con- 	These people may be killed committee has considered half a dozen different ways to try to I? Such  how&
admirtister such a program, and W rot (otind one that would be 	Well, It ootild happen that way if you shop at Troy Pflud explained it was not am contractors 	 A 	15

______________ requested a 30-day budget are $*1,000 with a total 
extension on submission of the Income of $177,600. 	 gressional committees and op. because they might "become a 

fair in providl.—, assista 	on a fak hasis only to thm whose zayre's Plaza. 	 fault as he was following specifications which 	Discussing city ordinances last week, 	"Fathet', forgive them; for they know not 	 posej outright by the Demo- danger for the Communist re- 
health care is dearly jeopardized by unemployment. 	 failed to allow for ventilation to L 	 Casselberry Council chairman Edith Dueff what they do." Seems a3 though they're running a cointest 	 eep Ow bWbs cratic caucuses In the House gime in the future. As far as 

surance through labor uniom or other organizations. Some can most cou~teous in service. If pleased with the 

Many unemployed workers continue to receive health in. amortg Zayre employes to deti'rmnlrw who is the from becoming overheated and burning out. came up with an interesting observation con- 	"Verily I say unto thef, Today slWt thou bc 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 	 and the' Senate. The adminis- these elements are concerned. 
cerning the home occupation ordinance, "What with me in paradise." 	 -- 	

- for beginning its Easter recess mortals to honor them after 

tration has criticized Congress the Communists may build me- 
be covered by the insurance of members of their families who wayyou're treated while shopping, drop a penny 	Wintez- Springs Councilman Don Browning Is 	said. And with a straight face, 	 temple was rent In the midst, Jesus cried out In a 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Nettle Palmer, Eusfi 	 Mary L Smith 	 Prince Norodom Sihanouk, killed, calling them victims of 

You do that is not visible is not a violation," she 	And as the so darkened and the view of the 	 MARCH 21, 1975 	 Marion C Stewart, Deltona 	 Jean G Paino 	 without acting on the request. they have been intentionally are still working. Some can afford to pay for health coverage out in one of the ballot cans placed on the respective "seeing red" and If he has his way he will be 	School Board Secretary Dot Penningion and toud voice: 	
Robert 0 Allen 	 Terei.a Hoicombe, Longwood 	Barbara J. Nelson, Altamonte The federt 	
Sanford- 	 Oliver E. Sjobloni. Lake Mary 	Valerie Walden 	

who was ousted by Lon Nol, has misjudgment," the report says. 
of their un

.11y firlimced Medicaid program already is geared 	The most pennies means the most votes and decision on thesoon to be painted fire trucks the 	have desks side by side. A call to layer may net spirit." 	 J. C. Cobb 	 sorlmos 	 V1010 Swalford, Altamonte 

employment bijts. 	 counter and your vote has been cast, 	seeing mon in the future. It seems it Is time for q 	School Supt. Bud Layer's secretary, Pat Warren, 	"Father, into thy hands I commend my 	 Carrie Dell Brooks 	 Katharine C. Almany, Winter 	Sprinos  to provide medical care for those whose income falls below the the winner, it's that simple. 	 city has on order and Browning is partial to the 	you either, and often as not Pat is called Dot and 	The death of C'wL and his Resurrection, was 	0 	Caries C. Kauffman 	 Sanford: 	 Dominick J. Bartoiu:zi, DeBar y 

Modetlne Hart 

	
DISCHARGES 	 Springs 

poverty line. Some of the unemployed will doubtless have to 	 traditional red instead of the present lime yellow 	Dot Is called Pat, 	 not an ending. 	 Emma Lee Singletary 	 Alfrelda Addlion 	 Etta Fetherling, Deflary 

seek that form of a.ssistance until they return to work. Mr. 	
used on city fire fighting equipment. 	"It doesn't matter 

- we get their questions 	it was a beginning that lives today despite 	 Howard A. Henderson, Deaary 	Linda Akins 	 lye D. Watson, 0eBry 
Weinberger is right in insisting that a new federal health in- 	Sure glad the peop:e down Longwood way "Everywhere I go outside this city I see red," 	answered, anyway," said Dot. Or was it Pat? the "expertj" 	

Fey Cleveland 	 Eileen K Dalton, Dellona 

Timothy A s;n. DeLand 	 Cheryl i Benton 	 Jennifer 1, Bellerby, Deilona 
sirance program Is not justified nor is it like.'y that Congress decided not to push or the closing of SR 427 50 Browning said. Irvin Hunter defended the time 	

- Ed Prickttt 	Have a Happy Easter, 	 Jo Ann Downer 	 Emma Schaefer, Dellona We're vehemently oppd to the closing of 

could come up with one that is not an admlnlstzatLve nightmare. they could hold a street dance. 	

Lorraine P Flowers 	 Mabel E. Scoff, Deitona 

_____________________________ 

Dock Gunn Sr. 	 Othera G. Swanson, Deltona BERRY'S WORLD 	 time when an enterprising promoter all but shut 	

- 	 Florence T Jones 	 Dane Griffin, Lake Mary 
George J. Hoffman 	 Robert W Conley, Lake Mary down SR 60 between Tampa and Clearwater, on 

state aysforanyreason,daungback wui,e JACK ANDERSON 	 __________ 
___________ 	

zO lawn insects? 

	

£_. 	

Robert C Hodges 	 Francis Di Pertlo, Lake Helen 

Ad, lenno I. Lattan:io 	 inde S. See. Lake Mary 
a stretch known as Court 	CaIIIpbell 	Sam i son 1 rave S I n S t' I e 	 , - 	-. ' 	 Sten & Lucas 	 Anton M. Massey. lake Monrot'Causeway. 	 _____

ray M MMhr 	 MLchaeiL, Williams. lake MonroeHe wanted to promote a boat race and charge
Terry Ann MIharasor., LOngwoo(1

Spe ctracide everyone who used the causeway. 
Dian.. L. Scudclic and baby boy. 
1. OnOwood It took some doing and we had to go all 	WASHINGTON - Arthur Sampson, the roly- slipped the State Department an extra $154.50 so and to "participate in 25th Anniversary GSA chard I Owens. Orlando 

	

way to the old State Road Department to put a poly chief of the General Services 	Sampson could "convert (rum coach to first activities." The only insecticide you need to protect your lawn Jean Jelferies, Osteen stop to the shenanigans, but we did and would 	Administration, likes to travel in style. Union- class" on the last leg of the trip. 	 C R E M A 	i 01"N" 
In September, the two voyagers split for the 	

Nora N Redding, Titusville against chinch bugs, sed webwornis. Bermuda 	4 
_____________________________ 	

mites, white grubs, leafhoppors, and more. A 
open to the public at all 	 wanderings. 	 Institute accompanied the GSA chief to simple, sensible way to control a wide mange 

	

so again if ieed be to keep our highways free and innately, the public has to pay for his global 	Five architects of the American Architects shores of 
Waikiki. They conducted meetings and 

After all, the highways were constructed for 	As part of our Watch on Waste suits, we've Bangkok, Hong Kong, Tehran and New Delhi, reviewed GSA operations in the Aloha state. 	' "
00 $36* S 	 of bugs and 'eop grass growing greener. WEATHER 	See us for Spectraclde Insecticide.. - vehicular traffic, not boat shows, nor, we might Inspected the travel vouchere of Sampson and where they sought to "exchange information on 	iast October, Sampson and F'oster attended - 

ctld, street thtncc. 	 other key federal officiaLs. We've discovered 	design dnd construction of bulldins." 	 ,Jt. Guaranteed Forever To Members of the nit -nurooso -I _I .L - 	 - 	- 

0310ve 227o TO ZY7o 
nn li, lvi iryi 
carpet in 
dozens C)f colors. 

Sale 7m77sq. yd. 
Rag. 999 sq. yd. Luxurious Dacron ft polyester plush 
shag in twelve exciting colors. It's durable, resilient, 
resistant to most spills or stains. Style 7030. 

Sale 7.77 : 
Reg. 9.99 sq. yd. Deep Kodol 
Polyester shag comas in nine 
solids, tour Color-on-color 
Combinations. Resilient, non. 
allergenic, moth and mildew 
resistant. Style 7070. 

Sale 7.77 : 
Reg. 10.99 sq. yd. Ricti 
sculptured nylon carpeting in 
11 subtly lustrouS shades Heat 
set yarns resist pilling and 
fuzzing Moth and mildew 
resistant Style 7500. 

Incredible buy! 
3899 sq. yd. 
Our lowest price Especially when it's 100% 
nylon, a very durable carpeting fiber It's a 
long wearing level loop in 4 color combinations 
Style 1040 

Sale prices effective thru Sunday April 16. 
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_ 	 Police Bribery Case Tops Docket 
By BOB LLOYD 	woman was dragged by a car as patrolman Randy Blankenship delivery of a controlled sub- concerning an advertisement 

Herald Staff Writer 	Sbo tried to hold on to her purse a $10 personal check during a 	'iwe• Christine Watson, 37, of Parker bought in the Yellow 
-. 	 In a shopping center parking "bugged" conversation Feb. 4 618 Plum Ave., Altamonte Pages of a Sanford telephone - 	 lol 	 to look the other way and not Springs, resisting officer with directory. 

Trials in rape, robbery and 	James Blame Whlsenant, 20, report the proposed "red eye" violence, Larry D White, 19, of 	Circuit Court Judge Johnson .. 	• 	
• 	 police bribery cases highlight a of Tangerine, was found guilty house operation that was to ,e'J 1021 W 12th St., Sanford, is schedule to sentence 19-year. 

heavy docket this week at bea jury ln the case earlier 	liquor by the shot on Snday. buying, receiving and con. old Joseph Randolph ay n a i. - 	

•. 	 _______ 	 Sanford before Circuit Court month in a separate trial and is 	Johnnie Lee RollIns, 27, Apt. cealing stolen property; Raul 2 p.m. Monday. - 	- 	 - 	
- 	 Judge Clarence T Johnson Jr 	in jail awiiting a pre-sentence 3l William Clark Court; Alberta Ejallina, 34, of Ocoee, delivery 	

Payton pleaded no contest Freddie Lee Brown, 33, of investigation. Junior 43, of 906 E Eighth St, of a controlled substance, and 
Jan l3to two counts of culpable Lake Monroe, is accused of 	Scheduled for trial in the case and Therinond Nelson, 28, of Sylvester Da s, 17, of Sanford, negli

gence and fleeing or at- ___________________ 	 sexual battery In the Jan. 31 this week are Kenneth W. 1117 Orange Ave., all of San. breaking and entering with tempting to elude police in a _____ 	

1 abduction-rape of a fl-year-old Hatcher, 15; Arthur P. Hatcher, ford, face trial on charges of Intent 	to 	commit 	a 
tra ffic Incident dui Ing the south Seminole woman. The 19, dnd Gary W. Hubbard, 16, resisting an officer with misdemeanor and escape. 	r victim told police she was all of Plymouth. 	 violence to his person. The trio 	Also on this week's trial Sanford Christmas Parade Dec.  

forced Into a car on French 	An elderly Oviedo couple face was arrested by Sanford pollee docket Is Merle E. Parker, 56, 5. 
Avenue in Sanford at gunpoint, trial on charges they bribed an during a Feb. 14 disturbance at of Sanford, who was charged In 	Payton, of 120 Shirley Ave., 
taken to an orange grove at Oviedo police officer in con- Wilson Beer Garden, 1525 W. Feb. 1974 with violating of the Sanford, was accused of run- '. 	.. 	 Lake Mary and raped. 	nection with a proposed illegal 13th St. 	 state Medical Practice Act by ning barricades on Seminole IL - ________- '• 	 Three of five defendants Sunday liquor sales operation 	Other defendants scheduled using the title "Dr." in con- Boulevard In a parade staging 

___________ 	 scheduled for trials on robber) that never got off the grouid for trials this week include 	ned Ion with his name area, hitting two Seminole High 
' 	 charges are juveniles Indicted 	Lettle Bell, 66, and Fred Morris Elsenman, 24, of 111 Parker's arrest stemmed from School students with his car, I 	- - 

	 ;:•- - 	 _____- 	 by the Seminole County Grand Gaines, 53, both of New Tribes Elizabeth Ave. , Altamonte complaints made by the Central and fleeing sanford pc!icc until 

	

- 	 - - 	 - 

_-71
---'- 	

- 	 Jur) for trial as adults 	Road, outside the Oviedo city Springs, and Joe H McGovern, Florida 	Association 	of he was arrested near his hon e - 	

- 	 _____ 	 Lawrence Edward Martin, limits, are accused of giving 21, of 810 Myrtle Ave., Sanford, Professional Psychologists after a chase by officers 

Rosewood Lane, Altamonte 
Springs, face trial in separate 

niree Orange County 

and Odell Banks, 22, of 409 

 PANCAKES Sall I)ILIII& h 	i... ..ithakts , 	 ihirutI, 
, hIp out 	are scheduled for a con- 	-- - ---. • -- 	 -- 	

.- ______ 	 p 	 ______________________ during the Sanford Kiwanis Club Pancake Breakfast and Country solidated trial for robbery in i • 	 ... 	

- 	 _____ I GET HELP 	 Store held Saturday at the Chic Center. The all-day affair was connection witha Jan 26 purse- listed as a success with proceeds going to Kiwanis Club projects 	snatching 	incident 	in  

	

- 	ti1a1noIite Springs in wi1ch a 	 , 

	

Murder Of Lutherans Caused Blood To Boil Sunday Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, March 30, 1975-7A 

DeG 10to ourgues Became Instrument Of French Ver Clear ce 
By BERT COLLIER 	well" on the margin of went with his king to fight In 	

DeGuurgues was a long time listened in silence," said Park- the cruel Spanish. They were ctwious to read in the old 
6T!IINASERI 	Menedez's report of his Italy. He was captured and 	40; 	61 

getting there. He did go to man. "But nj he 	o f ready to fight. 	 French accounts how events 

	

-4 	 Africa where he fought botli thi-t adventurous age rose 	At a great council attwded by almost eladly MOW ft" 

	

When Pedro Menendez de in his response to the queen. 	galley slave. A Turkish ship 	 Z 

massacre. He stood firm on that chained to an oar as a Venetian 
Avile, governor of Florida, 	"Menendez did not chastise seined his vessel, but De Africans and Portuguese. it responsive to his words. The 62 chiefs ard hundreds of their three years earlier when the was all like desultory shadow sparks fell among gunpowder. followers, De Gourgues Spanish attacked in the op. 
"

Lutherans," he planted a time 

Not as Frenchmen but as 

referring to Catherine's son, the took the Turkish wp that he and borrowed from 

King," he replied coldly, company of Maltese knights 	pledged his personal forture Spanish islands to obscure 	
Full of fire the French battle. They drank the black were aceompardedby hordes of 

— 	hanged his prisoners at Fort the men he found there as Gourques only changed 	
'i16 c, 	 boxing. He turned westward The combustible French nature mapped his strategy. 	posite direction. The big dl!- 

____________ 	

Caroline under a sign that said vassals of the Most Christian masters. it was not until a 	 and wandered through the burst into flame." 	 The Indians prepared for ference was that the French 
bomb. 	 relatives to real purpose. French king, "but as pirates was freed and went home to equip three small boats, 	Finally he set course for reached the St. Johns early In drink, the mystic beverage Plurned and painted savages. 

Catherine 	

de 	Medici, and infractors of the public light again. 	 "navigable by sail or oar." He Florida and called his men 	almost three years tier that, as one authority wrote 	They reached the first outpost 

Laudonniere's garrison had 

	them from sin and at noon. It was taken swiftly. 
dowager queen of France, peace, having possessed 	There was much for him to assembled a company ofuIJ 	together to tell his secret. The 	

sailed onto 
whose husband and three sons themselves of that country do. He sailed on voyages to and fighting men. lie received old manuscript includes a been evicted. They  

leaves them in a state of perfect Every Spaniard was killed or wore the French crown, was which so properly belongs to his Brazil and Africa and won an officialcommission to bombastic speech in which he St Marys, where they &,i Innocence; inspires them with captured. 
tacted the Indians. 	 ar invincible prowess ir. war, 	Then the attackers crossed 

sh
It might be the religious duty 	Catherine de Medici bided 

ock'ed. 	 Catholic majesty." 	 renown as a sea captain, How "make war on the Negroes of recounted the massacre of the 	 and is the only solid cement of the river and took the second of French Catholics to kill her time, as the devil is saId to 
he became the instrument of Benin," an euphonism for Huguenots and the hangings at 	Thtze natives remembered friendship, benevolence and outpost with violence. French vengeance in Florida Is catching slaves to be sold in the Fort Caroline. He would wipe the stone marker left by Rlbault hospitalIty." 	 The final assault was on the 

4, French Lutherans, as she do. She waited for the man and somewhat obscure. 	 Indies, "an adventure then held out that stain on France. "Will which they luid venerated as a 	They danctd the war dance, main fort, now heavily fortified 
- 	 asserted bloodily on St. Bar. the opportunity. Both arrived in 	De Gourgues' own memoirs, hcr,orab!e." 	 you follow me?" he cried, 	god. They held all Frenchmen 	At nightfall began the ad. and well garrisoned. The 

tholomew's Day. For Spaiihh to the person of Dominique de which were preserved by his 	It was all a subterfuge. Dc 	"At first his startled hearers to be friends and alUes against vance on the Spanish fort. It Is Spanish, however, were as 
claim the privilege was an Gourgueg,'a soldier of ancient family, claimed it was all his Gourgues' real landfall was to 	

ePt as the French had been. A 
insult to the national honor. 	birth .and high renown. 	idea. Later research hinted that be the mouth of the St. Johns 	

- 	 Il "V"7I 	 h - 
Catherine fired off a protest 	When De Gourgues heard of the devious Medici queen had River in Florida. large party emerged on to Philip of Spain, who hap. the murder of his compatriots been the instigator. It is 	Fort Caroline, now called by  	______ 

____ reconnaissance and was cut to pened to be her son-in-law, in far-off Florida, according to doubtful that Dc Gourques the Spanish San Mateo, had pieces beteen the French and Menendez must be hanged as a the old records, "his Gascon could have carried out his been rebuilt and strengthened the Indians. murderer, 	 blood boiled with fury " 	dashing enterprise without with the addition of two 	 - 

''When kir corrrad-s in th - pt 
fort beheld their fate," wrote 

Philip refused, lie had 	De Gourgues wasimpetuous high-level encouragement, 	protecting outposts on either 	" 	 ______ 	 :1 ' S 	 Parkn2an, "a panic seized 
written "Tell him that he did by nature. While still a youth he 	For the record, however, he side of the river. 	 w' 	 . 

\ 

• 	

j 	 — 	 • 
them. Consc1os of their own 

spot, they could hope for no 

	

rg 	 A kl__ Ras 	Of Ru lanar_. 	 mercy." 
U ______ 

_______ 	 ____________ 	

• r 	 ______ 

_____ 	 ___________ 

caught again between the 
French and the ambushed 
Indians. "The forest warriors, were investigating a rash of Francis Drive, Altamonte Mitch Court in Sanford. 	was set at $5,500.  

u vv' 1.1 yr %juiri i neS Dill 	 .. - 	 - 	

burglaries in residences around Springs, reported that ap. Amborg, who told police he is Bennie Jackson, 31, no ad- 	 -  

Sheriff's deputies Saturday 	Percy F. Kelley Sr., 211, property from his house on 22Q" officer without violence. Bond 	. - - .• 

. 	

j 	 with savage ecstasy, wreaked 
their long arrears of 

m 	

I 	vengenace," as Parkmsn 

the county on Friday and prozimately $900 worth of selling his Sanford house, dress given, was arrested  

	

Representative Bob Hat. at Lord Chumley's Pub in amusement rides. James civic-minded clubs and 	 ________________ 	 _________________________________________ 
Saturday. 	 scuba gear and a shot gun was reported that he had been In Friday night and charged with 

Legislature residing - 
' 	"The French too lent their 

the only member of the Florida 	Hattaway discussed Shows based in Orlando at. vehicles 'o raise money for
in legislation that he is proposing tended the meeting with Hat. worthwhile causes.

taway, freshman Democrat and Altamonte Springs. 	 Strates 31 the James E. Strates organiza tions have used these 	 , 	 , 	

- 	 Joe A Poston, , Apt 116, stolen sometime Friday from New Jersey for the past seven breaking and entering with 

____ 	 ____ 	

retold it. 
Chateau 1xinans Apartments, the RarBRe of his home. 	months and returned on Friday intent 	to 	commit 	a - 	 , 	. 	

. 	 A 
Seminole County, Friday ad- which will provide for safety taway to give his support and 	 i Altamonte Springs, reported 	Kelley reported that the to find the items dressed a breakfast meeting of inspection, licensing and the support of the carnival- 	Under this act no ride may be nd 	 ______ 

	

___ 	Dc Gourgues provided U that s'netüne during the day burglars entered through the 
Police could find no signs of 	 ______ 

he _____ 	

last turn c the screw. From 

the South Seminole Rotary Club regulation of carnival and amusement rides industry to operated wIthout a permit from on Friday more than 	side door of the garage. 	
forced entry into the house. 	Tommie Lee Barns, 31, 1207   

________ 	
L 

the legisla,tion, 	 the Department of Commerce.  survivors he discovered the 

— 	 .. 	 . 	
,.  

worth of personal property was 	Sanford Police are In. 	Amborg 	reported 	a W. 19th St., Sanford was  Rides must be inspected before  Identical tree from which Candidates Interviewed 	According to Hattaway the 	y 	originally put into 	 ___ 

stolen from his apartment, 	vestigating the theft of a 
television, records, teleplone, arrested by the Sanford Pollee 	.?" 	 ____ 

" 	i . 	 __ 

Deputies investigating the citizens band radio which was toys, gla
sses and other 	Department Friday night at  

____ 	

Menendez had hung the state has vehicle inspection for operation and at least once burglary found the front door to stolen from Eugene Rodger's were missing from 	 Pearlie Browns Tavern on West 	
beneath the insulting sign. 

	

1 	Frenchmen three years before, . 	 . 

	

LONG WOOD.-..City Council eight per cent in state cars and trucks, but no in. every year thereafter. Rides 	-. began interviewing this mor- retirement benefits after 90 spectlon for a vehicle that many must be inspected each time 
the apartment had been pried automobile on Thursday. 	 13th Street. 	 STUDENTS TOUR 	Ready to leave on Team U field trip to St. Augustine recently 	Soon Spanish bodies swung 

t-, 	 . - 	 open. ning some 20 applicants for 	days. 	 families ride an average of 10 they are disassembled and 
Rodgers, 2532 Laurel Avenue, 	William Wells Chalafahauz, 	Barns was charged with 

	
with 135 Sanford Middle School eighth graders are, left to right: from the same limb under a 

I 	 - 	 - 	 stereo equipment and a watch reported to police that burglars charged with carrying a con- fighting. Bondwas5etat$0on 	 through academic improvement and cithenabip. Ms. 

U jobs of firefighter, to become 	 times per year, that travels at a reassembled; and before any 

	

- 
- 	 Sanford, reported tlfl the radio 58, of Sipes Rural Station, trespassing after warning with OLDEST CITY 	Elayne Shields, Colleen Richardson, Laura Stanley, Danny zlnn, new sign branded with hot Iron 

	

- 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

rz 	Postop reported that five was valued at $179.00. 	Sanford, was arrested early intent 	to 	commit 	a 	 Bob Myers and Derak Spearman- The students won the excursion on a tablet of pine: "Not as 
vacant April 	 Applicants this morning, all high rate of speed and that changes or alteration of a ride Shotguns, a color television, 	 Cliff Aznborg, of new Jersey, Saturday 	morning 	and misdemeanor and affray, or 	 by accumulating the most points In the Enriched Student Spalniards but as dogs, thieves 

of whom are out of work, 	
seats about 38 people. A canbemade,plansorciiagramns I 	

1 

	

Heinemann and David Galaci, 
with the $600 beginning monthly time this vehicle goes into engineer of the Department of 

	and murderem" 

	

Firefighters Bruce 
dicated they would be happy potential tragedy exist every must be approved by an 	

:'' ' 	 . 	

- . 	_____________________________________________________________________________ 	 fulfilled. 

were stolen. 	 stole a total of $297.00 worth of cealed firearm and resisting an each charge. 	 Susan Smith is the teacher. 	 De GOWIUtS' mission WAS 

who began working for the city salary. 
Se

veral of the ap- mo
tion, especially since there is Commerce. No ride which has 

Jan. 2, last week submitted 

This mob scene was just part of the Easter egg bind staged Saturday at the Altamoute Mall's Bunny 
their resignations, effective plicants said they hoped to work no state law currently requiring had a breakdown resulting In an EASTER EGG 	

Ville as thousands of children and their parents jammed the Mall for the holiday activity. The hunt L 
themselves up to the chief's regular safety inspection of injury or death shall be per- HUNT AT MALL 	was sponsored by Mall officials. 

April 1, [rein the 
Fire Depart position eventually. 	

these vehicles. 	 mitted to resume operation 
ment. Both men criticized the 

4 
CALENDAR Z - 

city's policy of requiring a six. 	The firefighters will probably 	He also pointed out that many until the ride has passed full  month probationary period be hired by council at its 7:30 	 mechanical and safety in. 

R iver MARCH 	 MARCH 31-April S 	 APR11. I 	 Basic photography, 4:304:30 
ee 	merce ixpector.  A 	

Cancer Awareness Week Answer to Prøvious Puzzle 	 The "Carnival-Amusement proclaimed by. County c 	SpuIord Tourist and 8huf. Seminole Junior College 
O11FTMO

by Sanford Seminole Jaycees I mission. Free f ilms, speakers, ffeboard Club covered dish Community Services for L South Dakota 
1 	 Rides Safety Act" 	 p.m., Fort Mellon Park. Prizes literature available Seminole dinner 6 p.m.; business reserva tions. operators of rides to be at least 	A special meeting between Sanford. 	 much-debated fishing camps on receive a "scenic" cusignetion 	 for age groups of 3.5.6-9 and 10- County cancer of

fice, Chase meeting, 7 p.m., clubhouse on 
0ges 	 L 	 eighteen yews 

__ 	M 	To Explain 	of age, operate Wekiva River camp owners and 	The meeting will be held in the islands in the river, 	which will provide for con- 	 ___ 

ISO;

Souttv Maim Vestment

4 

I Capital 04 	46 C?tPi 	
A L 	N 	A A H 

. 	12. Open to public. 	
Building, Sanford. 	 lakefront. 	 Beginning Oil Painting, 

 the Improvement Trust Fund (hF) Room, in the County Count from the camp owners a means enforced by the state. 
	 Call 

 State' 
ridelsthraUon. 	 the state Department of House at7:30p,m. 

 nras 

	 by which to have the run down 
- Wheeler said he Is looking 

representatives of the Internal Room 203, County Commission 	Wheeler said he will solicit servatlon practices on the river 	 p.m., Seminole Junior College. 

IA .PI..1 	 , -- 

 7:30 
in attendance at all tlm 

 Ext. 303, 
--  is 49 Unclosed  

GLL 	

Add Drive 
 lA/(1i r... 	 — 	

Sanford 

	

'tn.cknw 	52Gaudymatens 	PA 	
PollutionControlandnosajblya 	WAIt Whølnr 	fn,,r 

15 Aas 	5 Qt name 	
- LtJAV 	 - 	 - 

	

ACOs1 	45 Ae and 	
i. 	

only one ride at a time, and be 

for the best 
Tom 

 -- 	

Club, 
 

as 

 

u u zo t: b %.7 u ti r a i 
 

Q 	mLU QY .., 	.wi&i cdmp5rmoveu1romuerlver. [or "an orderly and mourt,n 	A $104a1 ee, executive 	Liability insurance of $300,000 - -- esentative of the Depart- supervisor for the 11 F .*said the 	The1W issftking to have the systematic" method for House of Steak. Program on the  15 Test son E 	 vice-president of the Greater is required for the owner or 	Iento(NaturalResourseshas nu-pt lnii h, . ha'.ri t'nht*irl tn —.- .J— -  

Cing.... 17 Golf 
a • LJMIAINI Orlando Area Chamber of to Stay

_________ 

 ujwn 	removeu in 	removing the run down camps operator of all rides. 	 een set 	for Thursday 	in 	discuss the 	situation 	the mound 
18 Conclude  DOWN Commerce will be the guest of 	order that the river may 	from -. 	 DEAR DR. LAMB — What 
20 Lone Scouts 04 1 Kind of wine 

19 	1n,t,nans 31 StIcal speaker Tuesday during the _________________________________________________________ causes a large amount of gas in 
America lab) 2 At row poison 

device 
21 Peftu,'ne$ 35 Gfl ,s*,n,, 

pfOnun 
 'Personality Breakfast' hosted . 	 and colon? Do 21 Takes Into 3 Italian city 22 Legal by 	the 	Greater 	Sanford certain foods cause this? What CustOdy 

25 Dispute 
4 ScoitsPi 

Old 
23 Sap of snot 
24 Legislative 

41 cort;!,cat,on Chamber of Commerce. YOU ARE INVITED 
s can one do to avoid this con- 

25 Pertan,ng to a S R.qnts tab ) body 
42 It luds in 

-- 1 OduCt'On The breakfast will be held in WHAT I S THE dition? 
tt$w* (snaIl 6 NaivaI fats 2' Epnt? 43 Mmcl,., the chamber building, 400 E. DEAR READER — The gas 32 Ercou'ag,s 

33 	resofl 
7 Pet, 
S Gool 	1 26 Deat' 	o'ce 

44 t'a'an pant,' 
46 Corit nn First St., from 8-9 a.m. Is in the small intestine and 

34 Vwabti s1a m 	t  Mined — -.- "°' -' - Brownlee will 	discuss 	the moctiv 	fl 	1hi 	t'1.Inn 	'r 

see us. 

ix ce department. 

APRIL 2 I I1U11IV Ind" 
"Pastels for the Beginner," 

Seminole Junior College Adult 
Education, 7 p.m. Call Ext. 303 
for reservations. 

Seminole SInicc, 7 pm., 
Covenant Presbyterian Church, 
17-92. Sanford fliri,dnn - 	- 	-  -•  

(p1) 	9 S.eet rotato 	29 Demarcstr 	15 Fruit decay 	promotional 	campaign 	will 
iuerit 	11 Or'entas 	31 Takes 	51 Before 

X Tale 	10 Of tne mouth 	30 H,QP' cards 	50 Fail rT'OfllPl (lb b 
38 D 	 have on Sanford and Seminole 

35 L'o ns 'pride* 	Dead*ood 	 microscope 	Impact the 	'Action Orlando' 

 
40 Notched 	pg'.i 	bteatner 	53 liland IFf 	County, 	 MUD 	THIE 42 Long h 	 e'ic sh 	1? H,ng o.e 3 Wrflm 	54 Snooze 7 

'. 

stomach proper seldom has gas substitute. You need something white flour. groups, games and craft& 
In it except for those few souls 
who swallow -- 	 air. 

to provide the calcium you The changeover may, itself, April 3 

The air swallower often does 
should get every day. 

In other people, fats may be 
cause excess gas at first. But, 
for those who stick to a diet with 

Intermediate Oil Painting, 7 
p.m., 10 weeks, SJC, AEC it. this with belching. Each time 

L 
the main cause of gas. This may . plenty of cereal fiber and bulk, - Call Seminole Junior College 

Jul11 ll11 
Jul11 Julia all ._JJl — . — — — - II CTM ,.,— 

f ill ti 	 i 	i 

do 
— — — - 

ONE 
— — 

- wur~m 
— 

a 
• 

. 

lNo Jill 
Jl1iJ' julll 

l'At'Ift I' rIHl1i .L &'\ 

irrA -4.ri FJTi(' 

Do You Know George Stuart 
Sells Chalkboards 
& Bulletin Boards? 

Ll"A gmft WAN "V46 TL 
goorgo Iturt 

I 
$3.00 Refund 
on 100 lb. drums 

$200 Refund 
on 75 lb. drums 

$1.00 Refund 
on It; lb 	all 

HOSPITALITY, WARM 

GREETINGS, AND A 
WIDE VARIETY OF 

HELPFUL CIVIC 

INFORMATION: 

If you are new in town 

MARGE WILLIAMS 
3721812 
Sanford 

MRS. DONALD BELL 
$349212 

Casseiberry.Wlnter Springs 

JUDY RENEE 
834 9212 

Altamonte SP4IflgS Longwood 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
83.442)2 

Forest City 

HILDA RICHMOND 
5743167 
Del? ona 

or cases - 	 "'' • 	 I 	 LENDER 
sparkling. healthy Pool water all sunimer lon.91 	t1ok" 
Enter the "Salute to Clean Water Sweepstakes 	 SEMI 	E Win fabulous prizes, exotic trips. Stop In for details and entry 
for,'s. And ask for our tree booklet on opening your pool. 	 SANFORD OtlD() • tOCWOOt) • W I -TI l'kRk • ORA\CF Cli', • ([.\TtJgy P(AZ-\ 

% 
 than he releases. This usually bladder problems. Bile helps to fin.Iiy disappear in about three reservation. 

	

aameawunuver'gau the problems diminish and Community Services for 	 Looking for mortgage money? To buy, requires recognition of the emulsify the fats so they can be weeks. With this Improvement, 	
Anniversary and Trophy 	 build,    ref in a n ce or remodel.,    you ca n't find 

problem and education to train absorbed. If you have gall the gas problems and harp 
Dinner Party to be held by oneself not to do it, 	 bladder disease you may not be abdominal pains also 

go away. Deltona Shuffleboard Club The cause of gas may be providing bile normally, and jf 	Sotbere are m  

	

any ways gas (Vann Park) 
6 p.m. at the 	 better financing anywhere. In fact, different foods for different you can't emulsify the fats they can be produced. You can try beId Country 

Club. Make people. A common cause Is the are poorly digested. 	 different approaches and find loss of the ability to break down 	 reservations with herb Hubsch. These undigested fats in. out which 	 mortgage money is the best bargain in starches and sugars. This may crease the formation of gas and the problem. This will go a long 	Youth Programi, [nc. Third be related to loss of normally may lead to distention and way in helping your doctor Annual Volunteer Recognition 	

credit today. You can't borrow money for 
occurring enzymes in the in. belching. A person who has pinpoint and advise you on your Banquet, 7 p.m., First Federal teatine that help to break these these symptoms when eating condition. 	 Saving! and Loan, Magnolia substances down so you can fried or fatty foods lssspected Send your questions to Dr. and Church. Orlando. 	 anything else at as low a rate. We do not absorb them through the in- of having gall bladder disease. Lamb, in care of this 
testine. 	 Unfortunately even if a newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	Eastern Star, Sanford 

	

When carbohydrates are not diseased gall bladder is Radio City Station, New York, Chapter 2, 8 p.m., Masonic 	 . charge the seller "points" and our closing digested, and hence absorbed, removed the symptoms may N.Y. 10019. For a copy of Dr. Temple. 
they stay in the intestine and in persist, at least to some degree. Lamb's booklet on spastic 
the colon they undergo fer- 	Then there Is the common colon, send 50 cents and a long 	Intermediate photography, costs are low. So, if you've been waiting, mentation, releasing lots of gas, problem of spastic colon. This is self-addressed stamped en- 4:30-7:30 p.m., 12 weeks. SJC S. A frequent offender in adults often associated with a diet velope to the same address and 208: Call Seminole Junior 	

now is the time to buy or build. Money is is milk. The double milk sugar deficient in bulk and poor bowel ask for the "Spastic colon" College Community Services (lactoact is not split Into single habits. The poor colon over booklet, 	 for reservations. .sugarsandcan'tbeabsor bed. t contracts and causes cramps
plentiful at First Federal of Seminole, 

distention 	or 	symptoms function, gas Is formed and 

	

resembling a spastic colon. The adds to the trapped gas pains 	U to $3011 on 

	

may cause diarrhea and and pain. With abnormal colon 	Pool owners: 	
So, see us soon! ! ! way to find out if that is the that can be excruciating. 

probkm or not is to eliminate 	This problem requires 	Get Cash Refunds for buying  
all milk and milk products. If careful management and  America's No. 1 pool sanitizor now ' 

	

- the condition stops, you can be usually improves markedly by 	43  
: pretty sure what the problem is. adding bran and whole cereals 	

I' 	i . I always like to add that you to the diet to replace white 
can't do without milk or a milk bread and products made with 

- 
Es 

'• 	4. 
U •- 	p . 

- 	-•- 

• 
SEMINOLE AWNING & POOL SUPPLY 

218SFrench Ave 	P0. 322-3G22 	lianford  
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HOROSCOPE 	Undercover Agent Now Fears 
For Her Former Employer-IRS 	I:1P For Sunday, March 30, 1975 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) outlet today. If nothlng'i 	MIAMI (AP) — The under. tions by at least three congres- always time for that later." agents In Miami approached 	"He told me these people, like One you need help from will cooking, drum something up. ground career of a self-pro- sional panels, 	 later, however, they were ar- her about the counterfeit cur- Gerstein, had sex hangups and come through, but you'll have Throw a come-as-you-are claimed sex spy for the Internal 	IRS officials in Washington rested. 	 rency, and she agreed to work wanted me to get everything I 	-, to gain her confidence first. Be party. 	 Revenue Service was a life acknowledge that some type of 	Drug dealers were attracted for them, Mrs. Gutierrez says. could on their lives," Mrs. 	A patient. Move slowly. 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. Idled with criminals, darkened spying operation was conducted to her, she says. "They may 	She lured the "Cow" into a Gutierrez says. "They wanted TAURUS (April 20..May ) 21) You'll be surprised by the rooms, secret meetings and for- in Miami, and inspector lioni call me a sex bomb, but no sex trap In Co"mbia and attended me to recruit other people to 
An old friend has some sage candid remarks of someone eign travel. 	 Washington are in Florida to was ever involved. There was his arrest, she adds, 	help.  advice for you. You'll discover whose confidence you didn't 	"But It was also dangerous," investigate, 	 always a second agent around 	She says she worked for the 	"I thought what they were his wisdom after you discuss think you enjoyed so intimately, says Elsa Gutierrez. 	 Mrs. Gutierrez says her life who had a gun." 	 Secret Service and Justice Do- trying to do — this was all what's been troubling 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	More so, she says, now that as an underground agent 	The mother of three says she partment in 1968 and then For wrong. My God, If a criminal GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 19) You're more comfortable she exposed a spying operation spanned the United States, despised drug dealers. "When I the DEA on narcotics from 1969 does it...but if the federal gov- 
Make haste slowly. The goal today dealing with small by the Miarni IRS office which South America and Europe. see children getting mixed up in until May 1972 when she switch- ernment does it 	 I you hope Is within reach, but It groups. Limit your get-together allegedly spent public funds to Documents showshe worked drugs, I get angry and I want to ed to the IltS. 	 have stayed In Cuba." can only be attained a step at a to a few close pals. 	 learn about the sex lives and for three Federal agencies — the dosornething about It. So did." 	"I went to the IRS because 	But Mrs. Gutierrez 	she 	Airman 	Larry 	D. 	 - time. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D Feb. 19) drinking habits of about 30 pub- Secret Service, the Organized 	Married four times, twice to they offered more benefits andtook the job 	twice McDonald, son of Mr. and CANCER (June 21-1uly 22) You're going to realize a he officials. 	 Crime Strike Force and the the same man, her 'children are pay," s 	

b anyway, and 
says, "plus $20,000 a participated in surveillance ac- Mrs. Willie L. McDonald of 	' You'll be getting some pleasant modest return today from 	 Drug Enforcment Adminis. ages 16, 15, and 13. 	 year for life and a new identity 	 318 Maple Ave., Sanford, has news from one you're oultefond canwthIg 	

tierrei, an attractive 33-yearold 
The Havana-born Mrs. Cu- tivitles. One house she watched 

of, but who now lives at a 
tration— before Joining th,e 	 an 

divorcee known b the co 

	HIS 	Mrs. Gutierrez SaYS her Un- in another country if I could get was that of a Miami judge. 	been assigned to Lowry AFB, initiative, Pride of ac- 	 ilerground career began in a some good juicy dirt on Ger. 	 Cob,, after completing Air considerable distance. 	cornplishment will exceed divor y 	de 	
Interviewed in the office of darkened Madrid cafe in July stein." 	 "Who were they to tell SOflC 	Force basic training at 	¶ 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Latch profit, 	 name "Carmen," has been Un- 
state attorney's investigator 1968 when she unwittingly dined 	At that time, State 	one whom to date or have a Lacklaid 	AFB, 	Tex. on to an idea you'll get today. It 	PISCES (Feb. 2 arch ) der guard by the Dade County Martin Dardis, Mrs. Gutierrez with "The Cow" and "Carna- Richard Gerstein was the prior- drink with," she says. "You can McDonald is a 1971 graduate has the solution to a problem Your vords; carry considerable state attorney's office since she 	as warned by Dardis not to tion" — code names, she says, ity target of I Its because he was be a good judge and still have a of Seminole High School. His 

you thought would take a long weight today. One you think you told about "Operation lepr- 
echaun." 	 answer some questions, 	for a pair of counterfeiters. 	investigating the Watergate love affair." 	 wife, Judith, Is the daughter time to solve, 	 have little influence on will 	 "it was easy to find out about 	"Carnation" was her boy- scandal, she says. 	 Mait of her material, she of Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick J. 	- VIRCO Aw, 23-S-pt. 22 	fl1ow nr iritructiori to 	Fiord partic; 	pasl 	the  pcupbe I was told to 5V dtfl,'' friend. Sbo had gone with him to 	Mrs. Gutierrez 	 was gathered (tow tie parent of 710 Osceola Drive,  You'll be a bit restless today. A "1." 	 the word to me that there will she says. "Men, how can I say Paris and Madrid, where she who she charges was John T. public library, social dir-cc- Sanford. 

short trip would do you a world 	 be retaliation by IRS people," it, they just do not think a cooperated with authorities and Harrison, an ins intelligence tories and gossip.  
of good. Don't drag It out or stay 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	she says. 	 woman can do it. Womt:n can had him Jailed for writing bad division agent in Miami, soon 	"It satisfied them," she says.  
overnight. 	 Mrs. Gutierrez' statements get away with being a spy." 	checks, Including one to her for gave her the photos of 30 "They thought it was great 1i;iti (4 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A 	March 30. 175 	about the work she did for the 	From time to time. qhp sas t4(k' ithp cne  .., •'4.aILh..J1  source for expanding your 	 IRS during a 10-week period In "I had to tell them to concei 	When she returned to the three federal Judges and a 	After 10 weeks with the IRS, OR-1.K,j income will be presented to you. 	You've developed a valuable 1972 have prompted Investiga- (rate on the job — there was United States, Secret Service Florida Supreme Court justice. she quit in anger. It von't Tr _ C! 	ally who has always warAt.114 to 	 - 
could bring a few extra shekels. help you, but couldn't. This 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) year he'll come through for you 
You need some form of social like a champion. 

Will be 

HOROSCOPE 	
!----•

SUNDA, 

!--!-- -, JCPenney I II - rvelaster- 
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 

For Monday, March 

ARIES (March 21-AprIl 19) 
You'll enjoy much success now 
with plans you have that unsel. 
ftthly Include others. Think In 
terms of WE — not ME. 

TAURUS (April 2(-May 20) 
It's to your benefit to let others 
take the Initative In business. 
Don't disclose your motives or 
Ideas till you've beaxd theirs. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Your best advantages come 
through close personal 
associations. Be co-operative; 
any favor granted now will be 
returned —with a bonus. 

CANCER June 21-July 22) 
Persons who have a direct 
effect upon your work or career 	 ___ 
view your efforts favorably. 
Discuss present aims with the 
boss. 

LEO (July 23-Aug.22) It's the 
time to step in and take the 
reins n a situation you know 
could be managed better. Don't 
wait to be asked. 

VIRGO (Aug.23.Sept. 22) The 
next couple of days, give 
priority to matters relating to 
family finances. All will benefit 
If you handle this properly, 

UBRA (Sept. 22-)ct.22) You 
can now get others to help ad- 
vance your self-Interests by 
showing them how they fit into 
the scheme of things. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

SPORTS 
Sunday Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March 30, 1975--1 B 
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Louis Rufus Drayton: 
,4tt 

He's G  ot Sweetheart 
lei 

By TOM KEYSER 
Herald Sports Editor 

- 	 :- 	- -.- 	- 	 - 

- 
look of amazement and If you hadn't seen him 	"- 
doitfIveorsixtimesnowyou'd think itwas  

the first time. 

Louis Rufus Drayton. The Good Lord knows 
ole Lou is the oldest harness racer In the 
country. Maybe the world. 

He'll be 85 this fall. 
"1 was born the second day November, 

ninety. "That's what It says on my license. Got 
to take a test every year after you're 65. I've 
taken 20 of 'em now. 

"I've always been single, never married. 
But I got two granddaughters. Yeah, they 
adopted inc. They adopted me. Oh they're 
married now and got children. I'm a great-
grandfather now. 

"Sweetheart's got two years racing left. 
He's 12 now. Then I'm gonna quit. Ain't that 
time enough to quit? Then what? I'm gonna 
try and wear this damn chair out. That's 
what." 

(Continued On Page !B) 

Herald Photographer Dan Crockett pictures Lou 

Drayton pondering an 85-year-old thought, top left, 

relating a pleasant memory, above, readying 

Sweetheart Volto for a practice run, below, and 

rummaging through his belongings, bottom left. 

40 /0 Iv 4V iO 

colorful sheets. 

It was something you'd want to change Into 
your blue Jeans to do. Sure'nuf. He don't look 
so good at double knits. 

It was something you might want to do 
again. 	 - 

II 
Tie first thing Lou will do for you Is amble 

over to the top of the refrigerator, pick 
through the dirt for his box of sugar cubes and 
clinch three or four cubes in his fingers. 

He'll amble back to Sweetheart Volto, give 
you a quick glance and a grin you won't soon 
forget and plop a cube between his teethless 
gums. 

Sweetheart Volto will tilt his head, Just 
enough to fit It under Lou's nose, and gobble 
that cube like he's done hundreds of times 
before. 

But Lou will snap his head 'round with a 

31, 1975 

Your financial aspects are ex- 
emeIy promising today and 

tomorrow. Try to conduct your 
most Important commercial 
affairs on these days. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Progress occurs with your 
current major Interest if you're 
the one to delegate authority. 
Assign those involved to ap-
propriate tasks. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan, 
19) For best results today in 
dealings with others, use an In-
direct approach. Let them think 
your Ideas are really theirs. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Your present ideas are sound. 
Don't be dissunded by the 
comments of friends. They 
haven't given as much thought 
to the subject. 	- 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You'll be compensated 
st.atuswise and materially for 
recent efforts. The returns will 
be In proportion to your ac-
complishments 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
March 311rn 

This year you'll take on and 
profitably manage a proJ.ct 
you previously thought to be 
beyond you. You'll associate 
with the proper people to help 
tie it all together. 

Do"tq; 
America. 

Twu can ride chcaper 

than one. . 

A 	.t't-c Se'.i. c- TP,i P*-sr.i*q 	 -- 
ft T4 ø-r,r1.i.tg Cow- I 

checked towels. 
ISJ  ow Twin size 

2.24 orig. 3.99 to 4.29 

ow 	orig.
1.66 bath towel 

F 

Full size, orig. 4.99 to 5.29 ... Now 2.94 
Queen size, orig. 8.99 to 9.29. Now 4.64 
King size, orig. 10.99 to 11.29 Now 5.84 
Pkg. of 2 standard pillowcases, 
orig. 3.49 to 379 ............. Now 2.14 

Stock up now and save on our country-look 'Gingham Check'. 
Both are easy-care polyester/cotton muslin that never 
need ironing. In a bright assortment of colors. Flat and 
fitted sheets are the same price Queen and king size 
cases also on sale. 

C 

Hand towel, orig. 1.69..........Now 1.06 
Wash cloth, orig. 99C ...........Now 660 
If you thought our 'Checkmate' towels were a great buy before, 
wait 'til you see how they check out now. Soft, absorbent cotton 
terry jacquard weave ensembles at terrific 33% to 40% off last 
December's prices, In an assortment of decorator colors that 
coordinate with the JCPenney Home Color Collection. So hurry 
in, stock up and save. 

FRM 
44 

100 only, . . GIRLS' SPORTSWEAR. Tcps, 3horts, 
pants, jackets. Sizes 3-6x, and 7.14. 

Now 
1/3 

 to 1/2  off 

6 only. . .3 PC. AM-FM STEREO RADIO. Sold In 
December of 1974 for 129.95. 

Now 49 88 

20 only.,. BOYS' COORDINATE SETS. Denim and 
corduroy fabrics, sizes 10-18. Orig. 19.91. 

Now 1288  4 only.. . AM-FM RADIO HEADPHONES. Sold in 
December 1974 for 39.95. 

Now 14 88  

12 only ... AM TRANSISTOR RADIO. Pocket size. 0.1g. 4.95. 

Now' 399 

93 only... WOMEN'S SLINGBACK SHOES. Crepe 
soles, broken sizes and colors. Orig. to 14.99. 

Now 888 	- 

48 only . . . WOMEN'S KNIT TOPS. Long sleeve 
knit. Sold in December of 1974 for U. 

Now 99,1 
 

24 only . . . WOMEN'S TOPS. Long sleeve, button 
front. Orig. 2,99, 

Now 99c 
24 only ... WOMEN'S BIB FRONT PANTS. Broken 
sizes. Corduroy. Sold In December of 1974 for $16. 

Now $3 
60 only... BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS. Long sleeve and 
short sleeve solids, plaids and chambray. Sizes j. III. 

Now 1/3  off 

EMERGENCY NUMBERS 

Seminole County Oviedo 
Sheriff's Dept. 8304111 Police 3*5-5231 
Fire Dept. 130-1411 FIre 

and Rescue 3*54050 
Sanford 
Pulkv 3224141 Winter Springs 
Flit' Pullet *304111 

and Hest-ue 322.t Fire 
and Rescue 838-IP1 

Altamonte Springs 
Puller IM2441 Highway Ptro1 
Fire - 223-1800 
and R'cu 	33)-3473 

(:aswlbrrry Medical Emergencies: 

Police 339-2210 Herndon Ambulance 

- Fh'e ServIce 041-1212 

and Resrue 339-22?! florIda Hospta1 
Lake Mary Nesib U0 -W1 
Pollee 130.1111 
r,rr M-0503, Seminole Memorial 

3440 Hospital 3224511 

bmgnood Seminole Health 
P"71er M8111 Department 222fl4 
Inc County Animal 
and Ikscur 333-5858 Control 3227000 

4 --- 
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"CHAK 	IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's 
- Open Monday thru Sat. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Open Sunday 12:305:30 p.m. 
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MSCOREBOARD 	 I  SHS Wins, ]. Louis  Rufus Dravton,, 
it j .. 

ru 
ish  ing Tourney As Centra. Dog Results 	 PittSbfqh 	Kans city at 

Vancr 	3532 '' 79 254 230 	Fort Myers. Fla 0\'i; i*edo Fa l Is Hon1s (C)t S'dVeetIl e(Jrt 	 The Cenal Fiorjd Zoo I some $600 richer due to the his son picked up Z) in two days while Jerry Joha, landed 31 	At Camp Seminole, the "regul" (campers who spenl 1,tde all the way down to Lake Monroe. 

qW St. Louis 	31 	II 76 751 253 	Iondo, Fla 
Chicago 	35 32 I 7$ 753 721 	I4ouston 	 at Or. 	

Junior Oamber of Commerce and Johnny Bolton Ford Corn. 	Hiley said the fish are there in numbers, bedding along the 	Chris Petersen latched onto a pair of bass in the three-pound 	some bass activity has rel. A catch of seven came in from 

fishing tournament sponsored last Saturday by the Oviedo 	Monday. 	
their time in pursuit of the wily bass) are fdring quite well. 	 The water level in the river is up due to the rent rains, and 

Mir" 

 FIRST. 5.16, S. 31*5: 	
Division 3 	 LOS Anq'te' 	vs. Boston at 

FRIDAY NIGHT

Montreal 

	
23 3 7 53 213 321 	Pttbur 	vs ChIcago (A) 	 Seminole eased to a 12 win or Cheatham County 	

pany. 	
.shoieline. 	

class this week, and 13111 Hawkins had three about the same 	the river's mouth at Lake Monroe with live shiners doing the 

K,C 	 11 50 ii 39 111 306 Sarasota, 	
Tennessee and Oviedo lost Its 12th straight game in high 	 (Continued From Page 1•B) 	 on the floor, The top of a Green Giant 	

Iennis Paugh, co-chairman of the event, said more than 	
weight and two moretippedihe scales at five poundseach. 	sob. 

Run lucky 	 I? *0 1*0 2 	Angeles 	iO 16 19 99 2%4 173 	Montraal vs St Louis at St. 	 Ocoee scored four runs in the seventh Inning to knock off 	 trap In one corner. 	 4,. 	'' 	
Winners of the many prizes included Laura Jordan, whose 

Leaving Out 	17 60 7 60 300 5 	 43 13 1$ 	3U 717 	inter Haven 	 school baseball games Friday. 	
green bean can is rusted. 	re is a mouse 	

boats entered the Lake Jessup event. 	

Mickey Hastings, who does his angling out of the me 	Shad are still active at Lemon Bluff. The trollers had a good 

Qunita (2 5) S.67aO 	
Detro it 	21 47 12 5.1 73* 31? 	Phltaoelpp,;a vs Cincinnati at 

Ictf AnC 	
P

Washn 	7 " 5 19 163 416 Tampa, Fla 	 the Tenneum visitor, walizing to its loth win in 

itts. 	31 26 15 1 307 271 PCt(SbUtQ. Fla. 	
Ovicdo 	at O1cdo's field. Snino1e had little trouble with 	

tu is working Sweetheart Volto Into sha 	
te's aiming for elevision he watches at night while he lays In 	

catch went to David Myers and E. Myers, who were awarded a 

	

17 games. 	
at the Seminole Turf Club. if 	

Lou has an electric skillet he cooks In and a 	
name was drawn for the fishing car. Top money for the heaviest 

bed. Clothes are thrown here and there and a 	
I cavnp, prefers the tradjUol "cracker" meal of catfish and 	day Wednesday with roe shad comprising a large part of the 

H C 's GInon 7 00 7 *0 300 7 	 Division 4 	 Milwaukee vs California at 	 Seminole scored seven runs in the first two Innings and 	
April 16 when the season starts, 	

cat walks in arni out meowing and rubbing 	
Second place award of $200 went to Ula Mitchell and George 

hush puppies. He landed some good strings this week-more 	catches. Earlier in the week. most of those taken were bucks, 
Ouinlela (17) *3300 	 Boston 

Toronto 	30 31 Ii 71 26* 293 	Mesa, Ant 

Columnard 	 300 6 	 40 21 ii 91 33.5 7J1 	Cfflcaoo (Ps) vs Oakland at 	
County managed two harmless runs in the fourth, 	

he'll have to make $3,000 or $4,000 to break 

Silky O'Hare 	 7 	60 I 	Buffalo 	46 IS IS 107 339 230 Palm SprIngs. Calif. 	
added solo markers in the fourth, fifth and sixth. Cheatham 	

It'll ct Lou about $2,000 to get ready, and 	
Lou's leg. 	

Becker. The team of Ronnie Riddle and Wally Cox came in third 

Outdoors * 

$250 gift certificate donatcd by Denmark Sporting Goods. 	F"~.~ 1_' - 	 than enough for several good old-fashioned fish (ties, 	meaning a new run has come in. 
Perftcta U 1) 5*9 10

jo 
	

Calif.Daily Double IS 7) 0.71 19 	 V San Diego 	 Mike Ru.sell picked up the mound win for Seminole, 	
"No, it's not my cat. I had a cat but they 	

for $50. 
x clinched division title 	 at Yuma. Ariz 

Marina Isle Camp on the St. Johns is in the news again with

7 

Gerald DeJong at Lemon Bluff Camp said school bass are THIRD. III, 0. 31.15: 
Over 	 Friday's Ga .ies 	 New York (Al vs Baltimore allowing four hits, btriking out seven and wallcing four. 	 ev

In his first 21 starts last year at the turf club

en, 	
killed mine, They killed it in the spring. Some 

word of school bass action. 	 Feeding on minnows near his place, accommodating the patient I t. s Irma 	 6 *0 5 70 1 	WashIngton S. California 3 
By BOB ORRELI, 	 Mary Penney, who along with her husband C.O., manage 	

fishermen by striking the 'Devil Horse" plug and plastic worms. 

I Am 	) 60 1060 7 *0 1 	Atl*nti 3. Buffalo 7 	 at Miami. Fla , night 	 Robert &nith led the Seminoles at the plate with a 	of 	 dog got hold of It and killed It." 	 John Ba- ker and "Shortyll Baker snagged the $100 fourth 	- 

	) 

-
Sweetheart Volto finished first four times, 
secend three times and third three times. 	lu walks out h 'front door, 	 prize and Frank Noel and Pete KohlThis is a bachelor's headquarter's. Don't er were fifth. 	

' 	 outing last Sunday, and Mr. Getz of Union Park landed seven 

the c

Another party from Virginia took seven in a half day 
,

amp, said one limit string of 10 was landed by n visitor. 	
When the bass are ,idiooling, in front of the camp is rrne of 

QulnIeta 1 4 1 %6S20 	

York Islanders, afternoon 	Cincinnati 	vs 	Detroit 	at 	C", - 

atvay's Games 	 Atlanta vs Mnnot at Or 	k)uble. 	
' crk Ranczers at New lando, Flo 	

In Oviedo's setback, the [.ions rallied in the bottom of the 	Thee somebody drugged Sweetheart and he 	 Kohler also won won the largest bass award, James Burkeallow no women In here Jt pile anytng 	 had the biggest bream, David Myers took the speckled perch top 
	

No trolling boats were able to get outside Inlet Harbor in the 
past few days High winds and rough seas have-kept them in 

the best spots on the river. Pu'pbI' 	970 1 	2*0 7 

- 

1.1 the saine." 	 ~ 	honors, Kent Spears won the catfish category and Lois Griffin 	Bass have moved off the beds on the Wekiva River flats, 

 p 	•• $10 IumDljaUtt 	 520 313 1 	Pittbgh 	 PhiIadet'Iia vs Chicago (A) 
And with a sweep of a hand he says, simply 	 liad the biggest shelleracker. 	 according to George Cheney at Wekiva River Haven Camp, but 	

Bream are on the bed in th!s Part of the river, as witnessed 	port. 

	

Wayne Stumpf ripped a double and a single, and Clennie 	
"People are mean out here," I,ou says. 

 
by Bob King's haul of 3o. 

I 	Fell one run short. N'"ry MIchtle 	 360 8 	Minnesiota at St. Louis 	at Sarasota. Fla 	 .1 
, but he found out nothing. 	

and final 

	 Vil

ly, "I've got all the comforts I need 	
"l)st but not least, Pete Webb was given a $50 gift cer- 	One sIx-poun(Ier caught on a blue plastic worm was weighed 	to do their fishing from terra firma, The channel has been 	Huge drum, some of them 40 to 50 pounds, have marie an 

Outnieta (1 7) *73 40 	

Kansas City A? Montreal 	At St Petefsburg. Fla,
B

Mie large-head boats such as the "Snow White 3," h3ve been 

Perfecto (7 I) Sys% oston 	Toronto 	 New York (N, vs St. Lw.s 	Patterson laced two singles to lead Oviedo offensively. 	
"There's about 20 horses out here last  Oviedo scored once in the third when BUI hleechant year 

	

! 	tificate for picking 
LIP the most litter and hauling It in. 

 

walked, stole second, moved to third on an error and scored 	
that was doped. Gamblers done Wt. They do 	Lou started training and r',ding horses In 	1. I 	 *ckled perch catches at IiileY's Camp ran from 18 to 32 	

in at the camp. 

 

	

it so you can't beat 'em. The pick the horses 	New York when he was eight years old. 	 dredged along the camp shoreline, leaving deep vi,ater for the 
, 

 FIFTH, ! 16. 0. 31.30: 	
Vancouver at LOS Angefti 	Houston vs Montreal at Dab' 

small ones are hitting along the deeper shorelines, 	 Bank fishing is available at Marina Isle (or those who prefer, 	running with fair catches of red mapper and black sea bass. Tofty's Games 	 Iona Beach, Fla, 	
I 

 
Polluck 	

260 2 Rangers 	 Pam Beach, Fla.  

	

., 	
per boatthis week, but Corrinne Evans and a friend managed to 	

tied breast brearn are on the beds and strings of 3o to 50 are 	fish to congregate and good strings of specks. breajn and catfish 	bait for the big ones. 
Quini'1a (3?) *22*0 	

New York Indcc 	t At. 	Texas vs New York (A) at 	 In the seventh, Lee Ward smacked a home run after 

K'

Perftcla (I 7) Ses.50 

s Sldony 	1 	
KanSas City at New York 	Baltimore vs Texas at Porn 	

appearance in Ponce Del,con Irlet. live shrimp is the favc,roc 
on Stumprs sacrifice fly to 1efUled. 	

they 	nk'lJ beat 'em." 	 He raced, raised colts and watermelons on 	 boat 35. being landed every day. Live wornis are the best balt. 	 are the rule there. lants. NBCTV 	 Fort Lauderdale, F Ia. 	 Patterson singled. Don McDaniel and Stumpf slapped 	If Sweetheart Volto had continued winning 	a farm in Maryland ("Got 10 cents for every 	
IF P I

t 11w rate he was when he was drugged, D)ij 	orie ?0 powids, 011, thev were .m~eet. " ), did 	I 	 1,Ce 
	 Many campers are enjoying the beautiful Wekiva River 	"Etin" size catfishp' t t;() luni,L:I ; 	 pulled In 37 

in two days at Hiley's Place. 'lliurnion Wright 
	" just taking in the scienic view 	(Meen hridge section, with I 	

- r titm in th 	irdctw,1n oystcr &rabs and fiddlers around the rocks 
. 

rowson and brother Gilbert, aided by Lec's two sons, 
 SIXTH, 5-16, A, JO.??: 	

Cl'ica 	t Philadelphia 	 Kar.M City s Pttst,rt, ,i? 	 t 1 l 	for Oviehi's fini run. 	
uu1diiave finished sixth on the winner's list, 	carpenter work for 2 cents an hour ("What 

- 	1 	 Tcc1D 3) 14u$talo 	 F I. 	 ______________________________________________________________
ha 1i. B'rr 	 1120  7 L7 7 	Montreal at Boston 	 Boston vs. Los Angeles at 	Tennessee 	 200 0- 2 4 	l.ou made $Z130 last year. 	 the hell I want to climb up top the roof over 

4 	 ~l 	 and 	from row boats and canoes. 	 Ilus5els the most templing bait. 	bass and bluefish are scarce, but an OCCasional hungry one is PotluCk 	 260 2 	Detroit at Washington 	VCI'O Bach. Ha. 	
mInnti' 	 ,it iii 	$11 

	

i 	
John I,ankford at the camp said bream are hi" 

f. 
from the QuInieta (3 7) *2710 	 ---------.. --.- 	 . 	 -

I 	 !:till around. - 

Sunday Herald. Sanford, Ft.
_-Sunclay, March 30, 1975-38 

I Florida Zoo 

	

*?1V £11 £1V 111 	
. 	 V 	 there and work In me blazing sun and b.irn California 	

my ass off for?") and raced some more. SEVENTH, 5.16, C, 31.74: 	 ar. Palm Swings, Calif.
HawaiI vs. Ssn Diego at 	 Vauithn, Ellis (1), Winter (4) and Teasley, Balthrop (5); 	

came, but he did not change clothes. He wore 	
"No, no, I got no regrets. What bell else can 	~ 	Brantle , I was a carpenter and got cents an Autograph 

RambIin Red 1070 6*0 4*0 S 	 Yuma. Ariz, 	
Russell and Anderson, Boyd (5). 	

the same thing he word the day before. 	
hour. What else could I do?" 

	! 	 Trackmen Succumb Chato Runner 

	 ~ 	 y 

500 360 1 V/HA Standings Milwaukee V5 Cleveland at 	 . 5 70 7 ?QCs, An: 	
- 	 is hat, at one time green, now faded by sun, 

Quiniela It 5) 12300 

	 scoltsdAle, Ariz 
Oakl6nd s. Chcg () • 	Ocoee 	 100.000.4 	

sweat and mud. A hat Lou tilts back on his 	 VIII 	 TIThSVILLE_Lak0 Brantley ran into a 	bettered his best by .1 of a send. He has 	iita set a Lake Brantley two-mile 

Cast Diviion 
CorkyCi.t 	2820 620 310 1 	 W L T Pti OF GA 	 - 	 head. A navy blue swe;-It shirt stretched so it 	"%Iwn I started school, I started when I 	~ 	

stone-wall track team Thursday, but 	run the fast t 	yard intermediate Canyon 	 4 60 210 3 
Clevind 	3731 3 67709715 hangs low On his chest. A brown tee shirt 	was I ive, I had blonde hair with ringlets down 	I 	

Produced wiveral outstanding individual hurdles of any 3A runner in Florida. 	
school record Wednesday at a freshman. 

QuinIela (I 3) *4370 

a New 	Eno 	 Area 	 Wilson and Hammons; Ward and Stumpf. 	
underneath, crumpled at U 	k. 	 to here (he brings both hands up to the top of 	 1 efforts. 	

Henry Stanley, who tops the 3A honor 
5OPhOffwe meet at Apopka with a 
docking of 10:13.0. Pentecta (13) 5742.70 	 Indapolis 	1$ 31 3 39 700 303 

F 0 'SWhiZt,n 	 00 7 	 _____________________________________ 	

A belt with a silver square buckie with a his shoulders). And six boys got bolt of my 	 Astronaut High School of Titusville, a roll in the 880-yard run, bettered ls 	In turn, Asnaut defeated a weary ___________ 
West Division 

 Chicago 	21 as I S7 246 2% 

 NINTH, s. B. 3l.4: 
Bowling Notes 	

buckin' bronco on it, holding up green pants ringlets and pulled me all 'round 	 Ua 3A track power, downed Lake previous best 80 lime of 1:.1 with a Lake Brantley mile relay team of 	_____ Win Man* 
Progy Shan 	

1560 1.60 560 I * Hou$ton 	19 21 0 9$ 339 731 	BOWL AMERICA SANFORD 
38 28 $ $47$.*7i 

L*f 

that are stiff and soiled from several day's 	playground. Boy, did they pull ii.C. 	 Brantley 91-47. 	 winning 1:57.2 Thursday. Doug Overr'lt of Cotter, Harris, Stanley and David Arnett, 
Surnr,ier Sue 	 J, 

7 00 2 Trl*be San 	O;c'co 3* 30 3 79 78.124 	527. Do) (hilton 76
Bait . Kathy Cooper Quniela (1$) 13540 A Pair Of shoes crinkled and cracked. The 	rut off those ringlets right off at my head. 	I 	long jump 120-feet, eight-inches). the M 	The teams traded upsets in 

work. 	 "I went home at noon and tooi clippers and 	 Lake Urnntle)"s Hon Harris WOII the 	Astronaut was second at 1:57.9. 	 Arnett was second in the 440-yard dash 

	

the twD-mile 152.0), Matt Schultz qaas second in the 	 I 	I I ff 
- 

Penterta (I ii *$300 

- -Ft TENTH, $-16, A. 31.71: 	 Canadian Division 	 Knishts of Columbus Women - 	 little toe on the right foot covered with a while 	jke this. And when I went back to school that 	I 	yard intermMate hurdles (39.1), the IM 	run and the mile relay. 	 - __ ----- ~_ 	4i Quebec 	42 30 0 $1 301 271 	Donna LamblS9, Linda Lewis 401. ( 	Torn Eden 710 1.10 340 3 	 afternoon I give aLl six of those boys a bloody 	~ 	yard high hurdles (15.2) and took a Uiird in 	Brantley's Rick Horta, a freshman, won yard relay team of Mike Behan, 	
. 	.1 	- Ardrine Mistress 	 310 S 

Winnipeg 	34 37 1 7 294 262 	171. ButtMaaIm 	 313 7 
"See that jog cart over there?" Lou says 	nose." 	 the high jump (fi';e-feet, 10-inches). 	the two mile in 10:19.8. Astronaut is noted Ti-aster, Kirk Crim and Tim Forgue won 	 -. andliftsahandtoUwInttion 	AM he 	- 

Toronto 	1031 2 323 2*9 	Donna Lamb 19$. Evelyn Nixie 	 1'l 	Pats 	Fall 	"It'sgoln'on20yearsold.It'sget'ajg 	 IX 

Edmonton 	34 35 i 77 i 	Late Toyota - Jim Johnson sai, 

	

Keith 	 . 
Qulniela (51) 15900 

	

Harris' 39.1 in the intermediate hurdles 	for its strong distance rwrners, 	by disqualification, ELEVENTH. i. A. 36.64: 
i'clidched divistin title 	 Hudley 772, Harniett Jackson 19). 

Vancouver 	n 	6* 231 241 	Harriett Jackson 47; Berney 	
years, same as I am. But it don't matter. It 	Lou followed us part way to the car, almost 

Mary Etta 	7.60 510 1*0 	
Friday's Games 	 Swettsvatir Oaks 

- Bea Lewis 457 	Seminole downed New 460 total (0 bench, 200 clean 	still holds together," 	 down to "ole Kelly's horses," and before we 

O.G.'sMprry 	7.10 	
Toronto S. Edmonton 4 	 P6fMEvilIy 433; Llndi Cat o 197, Sm)Tfla Beach 37-10 last week and jerk), Seminole's Curtis Qtjinii4a (71) 537.60 

VI 	 parted Lou sang two songs. One he sang with 

Betty Shin 	 1 

	 OT 	 GOW Shepherd Mixed - Wally 

40 	
Minnesota 7, Phoenix 2. n. 	Pat McEviIly 190, 	 in the first weightlifting match Johnson triumphed in the 198- 

 held at Seminole High School. 	 an Irish accent, about Irishmen with bedbugs 
Perfecla (7 0) $7$ 60 .1 pound division with a 4W total

Licata's Win Stri n
Lou lives in the lack roorn rot nw to and fleas that got eat up by lem. 

	 g Snapped 	.1~_.... 

	

Saturday's Gamej 	 Smith 439, Mavis DegeIman 439; TWELFTH. It. C. 31.71: 

R. 	 10-20 7.80 5.o1 2 	
Indianapolis at ciftvlandl 	Smith 176,

Manatee Bobby 	 Virg at New England 	Marvi Degelmin 207. Wally 	Meanwhile, Lake Brantley (245 bench, 195 clean and Jerk) 	Sweetheart Volto. He pays two bucks a day to 	The other he sang with no particular accent 

	

falt,eried 36-28 to Daytona Beach and Serninole's Mike Good won 	five in the cubicl 	 BY LOU IS SAPS IS 	
Popular fighters to appear in this area, right after the other. 	

- Stiimmering 	 420 .180 	
Toronto at Quebec 	 Sherrill Casey 416; Buddy Boyles iA. Bronson 	 4.00 1 

Ml,vesota at Houston 	 Hiti & Misu - Buddy Boyles 	
MaIrd. 	 the heavyweight class with a 	The walls are covered with paper bass and 	thee" ld 	

Vincent could fight as good as he talks, he you find out who Foreman Is getting Into 

WaS surrounded by his fa 
Tnifecta (2 3.i) 521000 

San DiWilma (2 3) 111117,40 ego it Vancouver 	 196 Sherrill Casey , 	 Wayne Gager of Seminole 	 ns who feel that if 	This sounds like a heck of a feat, until 

	

505 total (280 bench, 225 clean 	'rafl)oj that cover the two by sixes nailed 	As we turned to leave, Lou was satisfied 	
Tampa's Tony Licata, the North 	would be the world champ. 	 the ring with. 

A - 3,69). H - 233,119 won the IM-PiOund class with a and jerk). 	
with space between them that make up the  afternoon 	 Karen Pakyi 1SS, Carol 

	

e and call it home. 	at all. He sang "little brown jug how I love 	 . - 

 

Chicago at Cleveland 	 Slaughter i7s 	 I

Baltimore 	at 	Vancouver. 	Slaughter M. Karen Pakic 17); 
1

clean and jerk for a total r75 Patriots took firsts.

35-pound bench press and a 140 	In Lake Brantley's loss, five 	tack room walls. 	 mile
with his version of the song. He beamed a 	1% 	

4 American middleweight champion, saw 	Most in the pro-Perez group think  that echoed off th peeling paint of his 
There is a calendar cion one wall turned to 	 his undefeated string snap 	after 	Vincent Is an arrogant young man who wil

First, It will take place on April 26 and 	 =_ 
- - 
	-_ 

l be carried over national 	from New England as Toronto 	MacAteer u& Dottie Hogan slit; 

 

Jog cart, the Un roof of the stables and the 	 fights when the 

 

ABA Standings 

 

	

Ronny Spain and John SpoW pound clas3with a total of 360 	

__ 	
A 

Indianapolis at Minnesota 	Ba'i Construction - Dorine pounck 	 Kirk Driskoil won the 132- 	December 1974. A calendar by Lou's bed is 	silver-bird jet that screamed in the sky above, 	 defeated by Ramon Mendez, 	 they all agroed that Vincent has forced a 	The five men are Pedro Agosto, Alonso 

oenix at Quebec 	 Frankie kaiter 1U, Elyse 11am 
turned to Much 19n. There are Canned foods 	Lou 

 Det?ona Pinbgsf 	- Elgte Kart- 148-pound c!ivisjon, Spain lifted and 	jerk), Steve White 

San DI 	a? Edmonton 	 )$$ 	 ofSemlnole were onfrtwoth the pounds (185 bench, I clean 	
ltalyonMareh2, Mendez dropped Licata 	they put it, "just to shut his (Vincent's) Te 	Daniels. 

The startling upset took place in Milan. 	showdown and the fight must be made, as Johnson, Mac Foster, Boone Kirkman anici 	- 	"Aim=_ - W L Pct. GI 
Vast Diwisloo 	

Exibif Ion 	man $67. Harold Koch 539, Elgie 225 (bench) and 195 (clean 	 • 	I 	 , 	 . 	in the third rniirui 	 $,. II.. ..JL 	"*'"$1s' New York 	55 25 411 - Kartman 713. Ernie GajdusM 704 

11 

400- 

01111" ~ 

- 	 i- r 	 ---- Kentucky 	
- 	 ' 	 ' 	 • #$ %; MI iiia 	I 	IUUII$ 	 -- 53 26 671 l'i fl 	L 	 Jerk) for a 420 total S)IskI class with a425 total (fl5 bench, 	 IIi 	 decision 	 -.-- 	

- Johnsonisafloldman who has notn 	. 	 t St.
Memphis 	26 53 129 211-i

LO 	 29 50 3773i 	DaserJall 	 SPLITPICK UPS 	 hIted180(bencb)afld175(cJi 200 clean and jerk)

7 - 

	 . 

, Jeff I V II I K  y y ij 	 Licata entered e ring a topeavy 	 lnther1nginye5 	 ..' 	V 	 E

- N4 tn' 
_____% 

 
Virginia 	 15 64 .1" 391 1 	 0, Jan 	 favorite with a 4743 mark, but the  West Divtien 	 HOuStOn 1$ Tesas 13 	 Renaud 27 Dell Barca 3 Ms.) 	In the 165-powid category, class with a total 550 (5 bench
Denv" 	 San Francisco 3. San Diego 2 	Henderson 3-

, 	
, 	 "Tampa Dandy" had trouble getting 	boxing In the nation Orlando re- who has been stopped b) Randy Neumann 	- - 	__=__ FriAlay's Results 	 J0 Stankiewict S-7 vw 3.1 	and Jerk) for a 355 total. 	Hanuwnd won the 181-pound 	 A 	 Florida continuss to be one of the busiest 	Agosto is a IIttI&known heavyweight  

62 It 77S - 	 10. Eve Roge 3,10, Dale McQueen of Seminole was 265 clean and jerk), Craig Davis 	GAINESVILLE (AP) - Dave the world's best vaulter and 	The record ends a 	
A 	untracked with his heavier punching .. opens its fight of the week series on April 8 and Floyd Patterson, but he might be 

 
Indiana 	 43 36 _S44 1111,7 	CS10010114 3. Milwauk" 2 	 Mairlynn Swift 2 7 and 5 T. Ott 

first with a 385 total (195 bench. prevailed n the i9s.pound class Roberts. whose boyhood since live been so consistent of disappointments for the 6-foot. 	I 	opponent. 
Utah 	 3.4 IS 	 , Atlanta B' S. Los AngeIe' 	Otion 3 510, Ed Kneset 	. Al 200 clean and jerk), Danny with a 605 total (340 bench, 	pastime was leaping over late, I thought I could do it this 2, 1&pounder. 	 The loss would appear to kill Licata's brightest  pa on a good card. 	

, 	 Foster Is a use-to-be who will be looking 
Ron Harris leaps Over 2 hurdle. (Herald Photo by Gordon W1111arnsoni " San 	Diego 	31 a 312 30, 2 	 WisnIewilil 67,10, Elsie McElroy Flint was second with the same clean and jerk) and Dana fenceposts in his back yard, year. But not today!" he sald. 	Robert3, a Conway, Tex., na- 	 Tampa is trying to put together an all- hopes for a world title shot against Carlos 	 for a pay day ud a place to he down. 	 - 	 - Kentucky 110. Virginia a 	1nnInQ%

Friday's Games 	 . Chicago (A) S. :o 	77$. Mickey Lang 	 total including a bench of 195 Hopkins 	captured 	the became the world pole vault "I was as surprised aaeveryone five, became only the fourth 	 Monzon this summer. But it does open up 	
star show for the second week in April, 	Kirkynan Is the highest rated but in Sf L001 11S. Indiana 96 	 New York (A) A. Atlanta I 	 TURKEY 	 and a clean and jerk of 190. 	heavyweight first with a total of record holder Friday at the else. 	 person to clear 18 feet when he 	i 	the distinct possibihty of Licata defending 	while Miami has several Offerings Planned recent months he has been used as a Mn'pti 111, New 	

Detroit 7. Cincinnati A

rwwsota S. Montreal 1 	 (aeraid Meyer of Seminole 595 pounds (M bench, vs 	 Florida relays. 	 "I knew it was a possibility in won the 1972 	 his North American title against Orlando's 	
with the next one Tuesday. 	 punching bag by most of his Opponents.  

New York at KenhKky 	I Baltimore A. Kansas city i 	 won the 181vund group with a and jerk). 	 In addition, Don Merrick of a morith or so the way I've been by clearing 18 feet, or*4mff 	

, 

 
Gene Wells in elder Tampa cr New 	Gainesville will be Joining the ranks of Virginia at

Texas 
	 QUE EN a STAR OF 	 Seminole Junior College won jumping," added Roberts, 

a Inch In Seattle, 	 Orleans. 	 towns a few weeks with a 	
AM, when he fought Fomnan several 

Memphis at Irdiw%a 	 vs. Atlanta at west 	MONTH ROL"FF 	
card featuring Tommy Howard and Bow* years ago, he almostdied of fright before  St. Louis at Denver 	 graclute sUident in sociology at 	Ten clays later, he failed to 	-1 , I 	 the bell even  San Dlaoo at Utah 	 New " 	(II) VS. Detroit at Mae WIlkIns 01115 !.l and fl,,rI 	. 	 - 	 - 	- 

0 	 clash with 	 ' 	 . 	 - 	 -  two-round - 	, 	 i, 	u uipic team 	. 	., 	 .--,, 	.a'j 	 debacle. - Today's Games 	 Lakelarid, Fla. 	 Benton plus 	

auff inotes, 	ford Outlin of Auburn was 	The former Rice University cause he cleared only 17 feet $L 	 boxing returning to the home of the San Diego at St. Louis. after. second at 9.5. 	 performer who competes with inches in tryouts while Steve 	 Central Florida seems to dividing into 	Gators. 	 Daniels is  former shell of a fighter who 	IN BRIEF noon 
San Antonio a) New York 

	

Roberts, who failed to make the Florida Track Club drew a Smith and Jan Johnson cleared 	 two armed camps over the up-coming 	
On the 15th of April in St. Augustine, never was anything to begin with. In the 	Lover Tops Borowiak; ... 'ternoon Charlie "Baby" Fullai-d is set to take o ' past couple of esrs he has lost almost 

I 	 the 1972 U.S. Olympic team de- one-minute standing ovation 18 feet, one-half Inch. 	 : 	Victor "Taco" Perez-Joey Vincent bout, 	
the younger brother of Buck Thornton, every round of every fight he has beer, in. 

Kentucky a? Memg*is. ate' Gibson' Pride Lions Split spite three NCAA titles In 1971- from 3,000 spectators at the 	Roberts then had a 	 Tentatively scheduled for May 8 In 

the Florida Relays. - 	sistent.1y cleared 17 feet, 6 In. at Garmish-Partenkirchen, 	
1i 	the Ali-Wepner telecast was not about Ali, 	Neuman fight (his opponent will be doesn't stop everyone of them, he better 	ORIANDO (AP) - The only thing that delayed 

Denver at Indiana. atternos 73, soared for the record on his event, 	 appointing AAU tour of Europe 	• 	 Orlando. 	 Ba)' "Thunder" Thornton. 	 Each man Is scheduled to go three 	Other Seeds Falter third try at the hejg}gFriday in 	Roberts, who said h has con- and refused to vault jn one meet 	j 	Most of the talk among fight people at 	Orlando Is expected to follow the 
rounds with Foremanand jf Big George 

NBA Standings Has Not Aged way down and I knew I hs~ It .... up short twice on his third and runway was nuide out of old # 
Oviedo IWV and the Oviedo triumphed in the lWyard 

	

The Seminole boys whipped and Oviedo's Biff Baker 	"I saw the whole bar on the dies in recent practices, pulled West ermany, because 	 but about Perez and Vincent, 	 Tampa's rugged Larry Renaud) with a think about calling it quits. 	 Rod Lover's dissecting of Jeff Borowlak in World 

	

It seems Vincent his won many people 	
natural a week later, Gene Wells is 	 Championship Tennis' $60,000 Blue Group tournament girls toppled the Tribe 85-77 breaststroke (1:11.3). 	That bar was a beautiful thing final approach for the record conveyor belt. t 	his side by taking his case to the public, 	scheduled to battle Ernie Burns In a lo 	 here was an insect. l,aver refused to get bugged by it. Eastern Confitireme 	 ST. PMRSBURG, Fla. - on the mound, fike you know meeL 	 mee4 Sendnole's two relay - fie surpassed the old mark of

Thursday in a high school swim 	In the girls' portion of the to see," Roberts salt 	attempt, 	 Ted Bregar, representating 	 via 'IV and newspapers. 	 round 	 FUTURE FIGHTS 	
Borowiak temporarily delayed his 6-4, 6-4 exit from the Atlantic Division 	 (NEA) - ApaIrOfojdbasehaIl everything pretty much Glen Morgan and Mike Quarry W L Pct. GB crocks met on the sidelines depends out there on how you 	In the boys' competition, teams prevailed. 	 18 feet, 53 inches set by Bob his first try, adding, "I settled hammer 219 feet, one inch to Boston 	 $7 21 7)) - 	 the Municipal Auditorium he was besieged 	

headline the next couple of cards, before 	Friday in New York-Duane Bobick 	pick a bug up and carry it off the playing service. "falo, 	 41 30 .610 912 	before a recent spring training do. Or don't do. That's Se ... 	 s 200-yard medley Seagren P.t Salem, Ore. on July down for the second try and I break the meet mark of 197 feet, 	: 	with well-wishers, many of them agreeing 	the big one: Perez and Vincent.  

	

vs. Mac Foster, and Rod Bobick vs. Cookie 	"Knowing Jeff, it was just an attemp, to bother my New 	York 	37 40 .481 "~ I game here. 	 something I'll miss vrhen I relay team of Ken Smith, Tom relay team won with a clocking 7, IM 	- 	 1: 	 Wallace. 

	

that Perez has been nursed with set-ups 	 concentration," said a smiling I,aver, othe top-seeded didn't think about a thing on the 11 inches set by Bill Dineen in  Pt'itaphia 	31 15 	o , 	Vada Pinson, trying to hang finish playing ball." 	 Lake, Dan Mcintosh and of 2:.8 and the freestyle relay 	"I've been hoping to 	ome last try." 	 1973. 	 and Is afraid to gt into the ring with Jocy. 	As you may have heard, George Galindez defends his light heavyweight 	thing." 
Central Division 	 on in the big leagues now with 

Saturday in South 	 or 	player in the tournament. "But I'm used to that sort of Washington 	53 21 .771 
- 	 Kansas City, was discussing ag. 	He says that being one of the Freddie Trammel won in 2:00.4, team of Ann Smith, Debbie 

Cleveland 	]' 60 	' 	Ing with Bob Gibson, 	best at his profession was and the Tribe's 400-yard free- Attaway, Ann Newman and 	
- 	 Op the other hand, Perez, one of the most 	Foreman will fight five men In a row, one championship against Pierre FourIe. 	 Hoscoe Tanner, Haul Ramirez and Alan Stone were Nouttn 	 39 10 .1 17', 

Atlanta 	 30 4 3$5 76 	Louis Cardinal pitcher who 	something he strove for. He style relay team of Chuck Teresa Johnson won in 4:55,1. 
N 	Orleans 	55 7" ., one year thy of being a qr. says he kflow that whatever is Fraser, Pat Smith, Kevin Smith 	Julie Cook of Oviedo won the 	r,,r- 	 knocked out of the tournament Friday by uaseeded 

players. 
Western Confer- nc* 	 togenarian. 	 next - possibly broadcasting, and Chip Johnson won in 3:49.0. 200 free (2:36.2), Johnson 	

---"q .1 	
- 	

" Mont omery Belts Homers 	Colonels Pursue Nets Midwest OiVIIIrIIt 	 "When you get old." said 	possibly business, he has 	Johnson alo took 	 prevailed in the 200 IM (3:00.5), 
Chicago 	 33 371 

- 	 son, "it takes longer hel 	enough money to make a 
K.0 Omaha 	17 36 33* 2' 

3, 3, 	 "Wbenyougetoid,"siad j. leisurely choice - he may not 200-yard freestyle (2:05.3) and Mary Beth Meltaler of Oviedo & io 	 9 
reach the heights he did as a the 100 free (53.9). Fraser won 	

~ '808 DA. NCEj' **.'* 	 J By The Associated Press 

	

won the 50 free (32.4) and Jamie 	
I 

Milwaukft 	35 4 -455 9 	son, "you don't beal. 	 By 77m, F 
 :4 	 ': or the record, Montgomery average to .547. 	 The Yanks got some more 	

Artis Gilmore and Louie Dampier, the long and short of Pacific Diitio 	 Then the pair creaked off 	ballplayer. 	 the 200 IM (2:28.0) and the 	
Squires of Oviedo won the 
diving c'mpetit1on. ZZ ASSOCIATED PRESS 	has 16 homers and 98 Hill In 235 	Elsewhere, Doe Medich of the good news when outfielder 	

the Kentucky Colonels, are keeping their team in hot pur- 
Seattle 	 31 3 _*9 The highlight of this story major league games. With Fisk New York Yankees continued by Bonds' sore shoulder 	

suit of the front-running New York Nets in the American 

Gotom St 	#6 33 4*3 	theirrespectivejobs 	 "!dOfl'tthInklhattbat wihj
be free (5:58.5). 	

SmithcapturedfirtIn 	

L

Portlind 	 35 43 449 11 	Gibson has announced tiat 
4 7 fratIng_notbeing 	 Kevin Smith captured first in butterfly (1:15,9), Kathy 	 '' all 	 V_ 

Phoenix 	
comes to you courtesy of the sidelined for length)' periods his hot pitching while Cincin. diagnosed as a strained muscle.Basketball Association's Eastern Division race. F'31 46 	3 	UPsIshxfins1baseba1l 	anymore," hesaid. 	i theSOfree(25,1),KirkBuflerof RobbtnsofOvje(jo won the 100 hero, Bob Montgomery of the last season with groin and knee nati's Gary Nolan and Texas' The team doctor predicted 	

The 7-Ioot-2 Gilmore aid 6-foot Dampier combined for 29 4 377 	Although he is the winiungest 	lIalWaysknowthattherewj Seminole won the diving free (1:08,2), Johnson tn- 
	it 	 PRii'1G SPECIA  Boston Red Sox: 	 Injuries, he got Into 88 games Fergie Jenkins took their Bonds would return to full-time 

14 points In the third period Friday night as the Colonels Friday's Gaines 	 pitcher among active players something I could do as good or competition, 	Pat Smith umphed in the 5'OO free (7:11.1), 1 	I 1 	"This reporter drove In six and hit .252 wIth four homers lumps. A pair of knee cases, duty before the team leaves 	
broke away from the Virginia &luires en route to a 110-88 

Ros?on 97, Chicago 97 	 (248 career victories), 1974 was better than anyone else. That's dominated the 100-yard butter- Oviedo's Lynn Perry won the 	i 
(Uuffalo 115 P" vePia 101 	

the worst statistically of his 14 satisfying. My records are im- f1 (1;0S.6, Ken Smith won the 	100 back (1:26.9) and Robblns runs with a homer and a and 38 [IBIs. 	 Detroit's Willie Horton and Florida. New Orleans Ill. Nc' YcWk 
full big league seasons 	portantinareIativewaylnU 	tOO-yard batkstrokc (1:14.6) 	took the 200 brea.st t1'i 

17* 	Pu't,jr 	ios 	cf Ui 	yrrs, 11 arid 13 fits curnplish:neois and there 	

r 	triple," he said, telling it like it 	This time, Fisk is out until Minnesota's Tony Oliva, did  Houston 117. Ct'vrland IM 	He had his first ksing record regard, 	I've had ac- is. 	 rnut.May at least with a broken 	lusty hitting. 	 Detroit pummLled Cincin- PRODUCTS 
La Angeles 1)4. Kant6'% City, earned run average was his are for all to see. 	

i 	 neyman arm and Montgomery is due for 	Medich allowed three hits and nati's Nolan and two relievers 
highest (3.83) and his strikeout 	"I'm proud of them, and Deltona Gals Battle 	1~~ 	 I l d catcher who'll be 31 next plenty of action, lie seems one run in seven innings as the for 18 hits in a 7-4 trIumph 

Satvrday s Gaines 	 ready with a 	
over Sealt$r 96. C'OidIfl 	 total was his lowest. 	sometimes even now I'll think 

Roston of Buffalo 	 006 RACING  
filling in for Boston's injury. average, 13 hits and nine RBIs. 4.1. He had allowed only two three singles and a solo homer Cleveland 'at AIlent 	 I'm as good as I've ever been," or that 1968 season and a smile 	DEI1TONA - The Deltona 	Class B: Nancy Hudson 	 INCLUDING 	. . a i A 4. .4 

prone Carlton "Pudge" Fisk for 	"I don't really give it any flJflS in 28 innings. Bob Oliver's while Johnny Bench accounted iw O'teM's 	 said ;bm "[lot i wan't all wi1 rorn rn my mind iw O'teM's 	 said ;bm "[lot i wan't alt wi1 rorn rn my mmd 
the second year in a row. Fri. 	thouitht. other than to feel sorri' 	tie.breakin 	two-run homer 	(tin Ihrw ('tnrnflr,Ii .n.' ...'t. .. 	 - IiIi if , !.._,i.4 	 I". 	•I,, 	L. ------ . .. 	 - 	

woj 	ri1n.hoIp 	vnl(erc 	sor 	 t MU 

Nicklaus In, Miller Out 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. (AP) -Jack's back and 

Johnny's gone. 
Jack Nicklaus, challenged by Johnny Miller's gaudy 

exploits of the last year or so, responded with one of the 
most outstanding efforts of his wunatched career Friday, 
a nearperfect, eight-under-par 63. 

And, while Nicklaus was stretching his lead to six shots 
halfway through the $200,000 Heritage Classic, Miller 
quietly abandoned this resort island of f the South Carolina 
coast. 

He was a victim of the 364ole cut. The young man who 
was the defending champion here, who had won three 
early season tournaments, who had startled the golfing 
world with his record-smashing heroics In Arizona, failed 
to nuauifu hi- thp finnl tirri ,'.r,m*,l., 

, , i~~ 

11 

t 	

.1 - ^ M 

"When I bought home 
insurance, I picked 
Safeco. Here's why:" 

"I sell )flSUMflcC fora lliny and Re spent 
11)1 tune cvalu.'tt:nj intj jn.,-c C&iiiin,inie', 
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CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner BEETLE DAILEY 	

MY 	

Wri Welke _r 	WIN..AT BRIDGE 
fir tuffed that first heart ran 511-ki 	 M)IITII 	 29 	 Sunday H^r I f~, 

T7 	 off all his trumps 	~e 

-- 

I 	

o 	 '74) sled vAJ 	 then ran the dimnnilc If 	on 	rm 	i 	 I 
— 	 • A K 109 	 the last diamond in dummy to 	 . 	 -. 

- VS T 
 4106 	 come down to a three-card en- 	 . . 

EAST 	ding. He held all his three clubs,  

L 	 08754 	West was also down to three 
A A J 7 4 	&Q982 	cards. Two of them were the 

14)LIT11 (DI 	 queen and three of hearts, the 

	

3_1q 	
AAJ10953 	 other the ace of clubs. West had 

thrown his highest hearts in 
ALLEY OOP 	 by Dave Grouc 	

^K53 	 two 
4QJ63 	to look like a man with 	 itn 

	

Iubs d one heart, butIT SEEMS -ME TMORN KING 	 IT %~UULP 
	 Easter 	s . . . ...BUT1HE PUZZLIN \'THENWU'1W BIG 	 - - 	 South had figured things out 	 I 	 . 	

T'.I. 	-' .'9'' 1UCNHC 	SEEM 	TtNG 1:& THAT 	S )E)EAL ABOUT 	 - 	 U th vein%rdbk 	correctly. He threw West rn 
	C. 0— NOBILITY i AN&NE wN14o MUST WANT 	THAT 	ALREADY OTOP.JE IN LATU4INb 	I fl-llNk 	 with the ace of clubs and made 	

- 	 I 	 -- •-. 	 -. 	 F - 	 . AF LESS I9E  HIM 
% SWITH A 	

BAW 	 SMITH, -ME 
FUL)WA\... 	fS1O'..APAMR.)ANOTHER 	 EM, 	 West North Fast South 	the last two tricks with dum- 	 - 	 -  

nly's ace and jack of hearts. 

2V 3v Pm 3 	 • 	 - 	 ____ ___ 	 1 ______ 	 . 

- 	 ____________ 	 ______ Pass 4NTJis 5 	 it 
flags 6A Pass flags 
flags 	 The bidding has been.- :N 

Opening lead K v ring West North East South 	 F 	 Bonnet Time 
I 	 - _____ 

 By Oswald & James Jacob) 	
4V 	4A 	5 	 P44 	 I M .< 1W 	 • I 	

3- 	 1 

	

-- 	 '011th ca after one took at 	Pass 5 	Pass Pac 	You think you've got it tough' When I wes in school we got no 	 's 
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sorisom would have been a c inch except 	It(NIble I"Iss 

time off for teachers strikes riots, bomb scares 	I" 	 - 	- 	 4F V - 	 - 

(0Ud ruff the first heart in Ills 	£AJ 97 6 5 v 2 $734852 
 iou 01i y'j ec.gcu.j..,d )pJ, WITH FOUR 	 ..—.$' (..,BftJ1u52 I 	 own hand, lead a trump todum- 	What do you do now, 	 .1 	____________________ 	•F. 	 t.  

my. ruff a second tieart, discard 	—I'assagajn.'ouha%e,ol%t FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By ROger BoIksn 	
J 	 . 	 - 	

1C 	 •. - 	 . 	 - 

	

JI 	 two of his clubs on dummy's 	)our partner and he I, the- Mon "NI 
long trumps, the last one on the 	doubled. 
ace of hearts and wind up mak- 
Ing seven. 	 TODAY'S QLTF_sTI0N 

umrnportant 	
stota

si 
snades and he was unha 	 tdo yout' 	 COMPUTLEIZ 

aliout the whole thing. 18f 	 Ant%erManda) 	 DO P 

course, if East held the ace of 	 vg~ 	 Zk 
clubs, six would wrap up but he 	 4 
was sure that West held that Send Sy for J4COBY MODERN 

book to - 'Win a I Bridge," (clo this card. Fi nally he figured out a 
way to make the contract in nOwSPOPS0. PO Box 489. Radio 
spite of that 	 Ci t ystation. New York, N Y 100 19 - 	 . -. 	 -- 	- 	 - 

CAMPUS CUTTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 	 - 	 - 

iiATCH POi'rr, 
) 	 ,\ 	 \E', 	000NESBiJRy 	 lit 

by Garry Trudeau  

-' s4E /L4  
/ 	

— 	
6iTh5 	flt 1/AM"T 	)tV 5AIZW 	 - 

AV 70 H4W W&ff 
70 

 MAP ?f 
#ø nZ 5D7 Of 7MT'  / 	 •2T2 /sVT6VY/ 611117Y71

lit 

Sw C4 Yve TZ 	 4T 

6p 	— 	 r YOU mo RAtJZE I LL Sr 	 ( 1-tAVE. YA READ ANY (3000 	 __________________  

	

_,- 	 I.' pip 	-r 	is 	50ilE' ) 	 BOOKS LATELY. 	I 	
-:-. TOES!  

RACE FM 
 

50 MUCH FER FP=ON. IF YOU WILL .... SPEAKIN 0' INSTITUTIONS, 

Aft 

1: 	7/ ssTh1o1AJ 	 TUMBLEWEED 	 by T K Ryan 

DREAMING TWAT 	HAVE ENOUG .4 	

--

MOG 

3-29 

BLONDIE 
Chic Yooqng 

	

______________________ 	

Now here's a bat with style, claims a rild Shannon Ho 	 ____ 

	

BLON DIE,I 	I DAISY MUST BE /1 	AS IF WE DIDN'T - 	 — 	 Jenkins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Je 
	her s" 	yea 

COME LISTEN 

	

y 	Uke it smiles pretty Msiry Welo 	Z berger, 	from under the In Seminole County tram Melbourne, (Herald Photos by Jean 
TO THIS, 	 SHES A CAT 	 TROUBLE' 

1 	
( 	 ( 	 ) 	

'' 	
PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	 sweeping brim of her rosetrjmined bonnet. Mary is vacationing Pattesou 

	

/ 	 '—i 	 r 	'—,  

JENNY L SAY  00w 	E I 	I 

	

- 	 L 	SOME DAY TtDUtL 
BUG) 	0TH 	WHO WANTS

es 	
ER IC 	

O 
 

BE MR. Am RICA' 

Notable Animal Painter Finds 

nspiration 	an or 00 
By JEAN PArrESON 

WINTHROP 	 Oak! 

	

by Dick Cavalli 	 Women's Editor 	 9, 

fie stalks the big cals In 	 V 
use a lot of light to create (WAY roøO,C4N17' \ 	( HTI4XESI4LLThEFLjSJ 	

q 	 Ii( 	"-i 	for,, 	 the old 

	

--- 	

camera in hand a tall 	 I 	these cffects  ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana
ruggedly handsome blonde I 	love 	 -- .- 	 -• 	 __________ 	

_________ 

THA 	 TWO, 	TK4T,Lt BE 	 'TYOU AM 	 backgrounds," F,-ace 

	

RTISE 	WELL— 	 man who marks the 
continued. "I like to pu; the trs NICE oF YOu BETTY! 	PLEASE f FIVE DOLLARS I 	4RS POPULQ PRICES, 	WE LIKE 	 animals' every mood and To WVfTE ME To VERONICA 	 ANO THEN YC)u 	 IT! 	 animal in its natiral WAS "Y 	 motion with sharp hazel THE MOVIES, habitat; to relate 1: to 

THATA 	 AM" 
10 	(pronounced 	Frah-say). 	 The fine detail of his 

	

one of America's best loved 	 animal paintings are 

	

animal pointers, stopping 	 incredible. Every whister, 	 O~T 

	

off in Sanford to visit the 	WAIR 1_11 P every hair Ls there. 
ew 

	

zoo and add a fresh 	 V.4 	 Born in Jim Thcupe, CACIC 

	

3-19 	4AIA L4W 	 030 	 collection of slides, notes Penn., Frace'3 work in- 

	

and sketches of animals to 	 cludes paintings of bits CAPTAIN 	y 	 by Crook, & 	 I, 	___ 

WHEN VEM LOVE-LOTO PEOPLE
________ 	 his bulging files back home 	 an mammals for he 

 National Wildlife in Brentwood, Tenn. 	 _4 
011tVY.. It LOOK', KIWj),4 FtJIJJV' 	FAr LITTLE RMC4L, VA MAMA Ills knowing about im 

	

OP4JA kNOW i'0t) CT )-tARPLY 	 EEK & MEEK 	 b Howi. Schneider 	 ' 	 little old Sanford Zoo at all 	 publications of such will- 	 - 	 —' 	 --" 

	

W4
t j~w 	 Federation; features in 

Mi MBOO 	 MLJCt4 9%Mi ER 	 - 	 - 	 nea or 	
as a result of one of those 	 kitten portrait illustrates Frace's technique 	 known publishers is 	 - HE MADE 	 VE 

PILE I BELIEVE 	 I DIDNr LIKfi 	 strange "It's a small 	 American Heritag!, rJJOW Him. 

 

) 	 t 	 j#* 
artistic. alive and accurate 

	

DISLIK 	 ttFec_TLy 	 world" coincidences, a 	and his family were next In 	nose there, the lay of the 	A,jdubon, McGraw Hill aid r:4r 	, 	'---- 

y- 	 Florid
a 

Frace,r 	 meeting which occuis from 	On Wednesday, 
	

"When I start painting, 	Illustrations In a book in
time to time even in a 	his wife Elke, and two 	see clearly in my mind the 	North American Man- 
country as vast as the 	blonde sons, Jeffrey, 7, and 	finished picture. After 	mals; and drawings fc 
United States. 	 Roger, 4, arrived In San- 	putting brush to paper, it's 	endangered species fir 
IJke so many crilmal 	ford. Since then it. 	 "[Ast Chance On Earth" s been 	just a matter of time nd AR I/i 	IlL 	 II 	/ 'I 	 Iocr, Central Florida Zoo 	cougar uid tigers ind lion 	c iriing through with that 	But I m painter nov, 

 
I 	 N. 	 director Jack Hanna has 	cubs — and even a visit to mind's-eye Image 	 not just an Illustrator,' 	 -- 	- 	 , 	- -- 

iii.,'r ; 	 - 	

for many years been an 	Sea World to meet that 	"The painting is actually 	says Frace, who fog- tly  FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Tbov.s 	 I 	 • 	 I 	 . 	 I 	 admirer and collector of 	mammoth star Shamu 	the easiest part," smiled 	past 12 )ears, has beei L__- 
- 	- 	 - - - _J '-i' 

' 	 L 	
Frace's work. Several 	Watching 	animals, 	the painter. 	 pajn 	for 	 . 	

- 
I 	 • 	 - 	 _____________ 	 weeks ago, while doing 	Noting the minutest details 	Frace's paintings are 	Gallery, publishers of tint. f 	

I 	IIIII 	'JIII 	
'' 	 SHORT RIBS 	

' 	 b Frank  Hill 	 some movie promotions 	of eye and ear and length of 	remarkably lifelike. One 	llz'iited edition prints mi 	 - L- _-.J 	
-.-• 	 THIMG i$ A HOMI 	 - 	 ____________ 	 y

with Stain Brock in chat. 	 whisker. This is always the 

	

almost expects the painted 	books In Louisville, K  J 	 tanooga, Tenn, Hanna 	lengthy prelude to a Frace 	figures to blink, pant,yawn 	Frame House has 30  

	

.& 
4 

c 	 tNTE.1ANPI*$y 	
. 	 #7•__ 	 J 0) 	AF4E 	-JJ. 	 recognized Frace ii a 	painting 	 or leap roaring from the 	iealersintheU S mosto 

 ~tv I 	 \N 	 restaurant. Naturally, talk 	"I. see everything first 	canvas. "I strive for the 	whom Frace vWLs durini 0 	it 	was about animals and 	and gather afl the in- 	three A's," said their 	ule Year. A P"arioa! 
paintings, animals and 	(ormation I can," Frace 	creator. "Artistic, alive 

RBI*  UP& Dec(. 	 zoos. 	 explained his work pattern. 	and accurate, 	 people and talking ULIu 	 :.:;, 	 -  

WOMEN 

Frace, excited b all he 	"I've traveled this country 	"I like people to look at 	his work 	 - -  --;• 	- , 	 - 	 :j ARID 1115% LA Fg.Eyli, 	 - 	

" 	
" heard of the new Central 	and been to Africa taking 	my work and think they're 	Probably the only thing

"loll 	 Florida Zoo, resolved to 	photos, making color 	seeing the real thing. 	he enjoys mlve Ow people 	 tYore with lion cub: the artist studies 

	

stop off and visit when he 	sketctxs — an eye hem, a 	There's a cerWn fife in my 	is his art, painting animals. an aflImBl's eVerY tnwdaAd movement before putting brush to paper 

RENOM -- 

__________________________________  
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I Now That's A Parade! 
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Goin'Places, 

Doin' Things 
By JEAN PAI7ESON 

Women's Editor 

'" ~-_, - - - I 
1P ...Ik

. " 	. 

I ~ 
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,~i 	t 
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MARIAN BRADSH.W 	 Kl•:l.u;v MULLER 	 RUTH HEINLE 	 TERRY wrrr 

Area Engagements 

I.uboff Choir, with whom she Is born in The Bronx, N.Y., Is a Bradshaw- 	Muller-Miller 	presently touring. 	 1913 graduate of DeLand High 
Miller, son of Mr. Enoch R. School and attended Florida 

Harris 	 Mr. and Mrs. Stanley T. and Mary Miller, was born In State University. 
Muller of Oviedo announce the Ilinesville, Ga. He received his 	The bridegroom, who at. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. engagement of their daughter, early education in 
the public tended Seminole High School, is Kell  v 	inc In Trmrnit F 	chno!c ()f IN'("' flh"lle 

N.Y. 
V 	 1974 gi idutc (if Sinnku lirdi.iw 'f S.mfurd IflfluUfl 

the 	engagement of their Miller of Jersey City, N.J. 	and is a graduate of Boston Junior College. He Is presently  
daughter, Marian Kate, to 	The bride to be is the grand- University, Boston, Mass., with a student in the School of  
Harold Hugh Harris, son of daughter of the late Rev, and a B.S. Degree in Mathematics. Business, 	Florida 	State Mrs. A.J. Muller, residents of He has served in the U.S. University. Mr&.- - ' 

or1i,2o3Ridge Genevaformanyyears,andthe Marine Corp a3 a Dr., Sanford. second 	Wedding date has not been 
late Rev, and Mrs. C.T. lieutenant for four years and is Finalized 

The bride-to-be, born In Edwards of Bartow. Rev. presen'Iy employed by the Albany, Ga., is the grand. Edwards was a former pastor Jersey City Water Division as a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.D. of Grant Chapel A.M.E. Church field engineer.   Gibson of Forest Park, Ga., and 	

Witt-Evans  
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. for 

nine and one half years. No 	 Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Witt  
Bradshaw of Albany. She at- wedding date has been set. 	 Heinle-Benson 	Jr., 2412 South Key Ave., 

Kelley was born and reared 	 Sanford, 	announce 	the tended Seminole High School the  

Benge-Hl*cks 

Are United 

In Marriage 

High stepping, bright 
smiling, 

bonnet wearing - 

the kids from Sanford 
Headstart really know how 
to stage an Easter Parade. 

Perhaps you were lucky 
enough to catch a glimpse 
of the merry young band of 
paraders as they sauntered 

A\\' 	 I J 	along the Sanfnril 

	

~k.N 
	

_V 	 V 	 I 	 aud wound their colorful 	 ~_ 	. 	 ___ 	N 	 - 	 It's Easter 	 dinner, to be held at tw 

	

. 	~,`%, 	 I 	 1-f 	 - - 	 13 	 Mayfair Country Club on April 

	

~,y 11 	 way around the Court 	: 	 f 

_ 	 year,but to the late Dr. Gordon Stanley, I
- 	I 	

t 
_ 	 House and back downtown, 	; 	

I 	
- 	

- 	
I---- -1" 	 - . - 	 - 	 'llere's no official Easter I 1. a special salute will be given 

	

i I. 	 F 	Thursday morning? 	 I 	 ____ 	1 
	11 
	

: 	 areawomenwlllstlllbeputtjng apedIatrclan beiovJL,y many / 	_::t - z..' 	I 	It did one good to see 	 ih . 	 ...f• . 	 "Ijl 	on their prettiest Spring boo- area mothers and children. - 	 •. r" 	- / 	 SOmeone getting Into the 	 - 	 ____ 	 3 	 nets for Easter morning Special guests will be Mrs - ti , <.../ 	 spirit o' the season 	 -'- 	 - 	 lk church services - or their Stanley, her daughter, Patti, such enthusiasm 	 - - 	 - - 	
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~ , 41, Gen Del., 	chose a hat wardrobe from these varied styles, clockwlM from 	Council had earmarked the sum 	 March 11 meeting at the home of Joan Brooks was 	

forming a . 30 p.m. April n 	c 	urn. in hie ArAve noe*&A # 	.# 	 Edna M. Jimenez, 48, 110 	top left: A ant pattem weave stmtr for-f4a"t A J#L 

 

%ru WWI t IM %sut her Pull]. 	 rorest LN., Arlene K. Jones, 25, 	 1 	u " 	Lot new 	Of #23,531 for the Federation,s 	GOOD NEIGHBOR OF THE 	 attended by all members. Final plans for the "Rush POPLV 	 lower crown and gently dipaing front brim, an Ideal tallored 	Project Oasis. 	 WEEK - - . Bob fleatwale of 	 Party" were made. All member,% were to make Mexican 	ANIN9411ft. 
invitations to his birthday palty 	ST. PETERSBURG, FM. 	 occasion look. Featherweight crocheted straw cap. accented 	Refreshments were served as Moss RaJ, Bob and his wife 	 dishes. )iscussion W;LS held arid vote taken on the menu 
next Saturday, and my son and 	DEAR ST.P.: "Made Mv ____ _ ________ 	 with bright grosgra in handing at the ti-own. Fliri brim "null 	ii ci'-iI hn,,r f1i .. 	 A It—-U:( LI 	acre :it 	1'ian" hid nii r.,,.t 	 •. 	 - 	 - 

iii 

amm $JrICrMI%.t COMPLETE 
q MIJsr,d *Fabric ICustom Tailored 

=- ~\ 	 N _Z - !--- -_ - - 
Installed and guaranteed 

-._: - 	 --• - -- __ ________ ___ - - 	
__ _------.ti.--__----=----_--- 	

-__-- - 	 - 	 - 	 =,' 4_- 	 _ 	 - U:r 	 '- =n-t- _-_I- JLr,4 	 -- -- - -- - - - - - -- - 	 - - 	- ------------ 
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The Remnant Shop's 

ANNUAL AFTER 

'Mom,' 'Pop' Krohne 

Married Sixty  Years 
-  

	

_ 	 . 
BY JANE C S jJEpJy 	Krohne, their grandson's wile, as Mrs. Walter Kroh.,e. Their 

- 	 Herald Stall Writer 	served the fruit punch. 	
two children were born in 111 - V__ __,~ 	

, 	
) 	

Liberal and they moved to 
- 	 Friends and family 	Among the out-of-town guests California 

In 1923 where "Pop" EAsrER 
1k 	

- I 	-
- 	 .

-_ 	4 	- _-, from far and near to help Mr. attending wa long time friend, was a real estate developer and 

- 	 - 	

. 	 and Mrs. Walter J. 	 Steve Bennis of Elmira, N.Y., began his interest In gliders. In f 	, 	 I . 
	# 	,r, 	*. 

z
(known to one and all as "Pop" who 

had a soaring school 
at 1934, they pulled up stakes and 

headed  -. 	
or ;a:l'ey 	 t0r the hills of slatj 

gold 
	

MON. 	MON. t
ebrate their Sanford Naval Base airport in 

- - 

	 reception was held In Longwood Wally renewed their soaring mine. &  	& at the Fairy Lake home of their 
and glider skills and Wally 
worked as 
 

a flight tx 	 Moving to El Paso, Tex., In 	TUES. ES. 
SALE TUES. son,an daughter-in-la

w r after they moved to si 	1939 they operated a trailer and Mrs. 

	

11; 	 who are also their next door " 	1946- 	 home business until moving to 
neighbors. 	 Married In Liberal, Kansas,

Sanford, They moved 
	 STARTS 9:30 AM TO 5:30 PMLongwood in 19.47 and for over ___ 	___ 	Their daughter, Emrnajean on March 22, 1915, years,  

'"___ __ Coffey. here for the occasion 	 we~e in the 	lC1u 	LARGE SAVINGS FOR YOU I 	*.a I 	 I 
i *) 	t---___ - ______., 	— 	with her 

 

from welcome as she stepped off the 

 ___ 	
They have four grandchildren ::0 IN LATEST FASHIONS 

	

____ 	 more whan 100 guests as they 	 y 	truck 
d given a long, loud tour of and one great-grandchild, but 

	

town before they dehve 	they are young at heart. Wben WPM 

	

11 t,
p 

- 	
- 	 i Mrs.

arr 

	McAdam and 

ived. 

	

: 	
'Mom" shared with her guests 

ad 	FULL BOLTS NO-IRON 	- 

	

Sanford, kept the guest txk wedding. 
	

'ears of happily marrkd ilk, POLYESTER FANCY 
Sixty years of Jo together is refl'i- ttd in the pRture of a young bridal ':il,, .iJ a uwn-at.hc.0 	Mrs. Jo Stankiewk, of Sanford 	This exciting beginning her husband 

was seen wiping IQ diamond cdd1ng anniversary 

couple, Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Krohne. iilerald Photo by Jane prepared and served the four. should have been a tip-off to the away a tear. "Those are tears 
	) 

Casselberry 	
tiered cake, while Mrs. John adventurous life she was to lead of happiness," he said. 

DOUBLE KNITS 
I 	 I 	 I 	I 	 DON'T MISS THESE The Grove' Puts Kias Back In cnooi 	 VALUES TO $6.99 YD. 

By JEAN PA1TESO4 	_______ 	 '' 	

. 	She said the staff is well pleased 

	

Woinen'sEdlttjr 	
5' -' 	

with the measure of ef. 	WHILE 
$ 00 fectivenessaclllevedso far. THEY The Grove was once a motel; 	

Of course, she ad&d, 11 even 	LAST today It's an alternative school 	
one child overcomes his drug 	 YARD 

to De county's regular school 	 .. - 

	 problem, and the conditions 	 _____________________________ 
system. 	 .. A 

The students at The Grove 	 which led to his drug abuse, 

	

/ 	 they feel The Grove is wor- 	FULL BOLTS FIRST QUALITY 
potential dropouts — with 1ij- 1i 	 / 	I 	/i,.. 	

Ms. Bannick agreed. We're 	100% POLYESTER 60" WIDE serious drug-related problems; 	" 	 - 	 . Imm- 	
trying to get kids functional 

coopera tive 
today they are motivated, 	

/ 	'\ 	. 	 school. If 
	and back 	

DOUBLE KNITS 
way, most of ihem, to

III it 
	

. •'. ..' 	
becomeproducuvernenmeraof modifying their behavior 

— 	 ,\ 	. .. 	
_ 	. %  IL 

society, It's a lot more than we -  patterns for re-entry Into r- 	 \ 	- • 	 "S 	

had before She said the support 	 VALUES TO $4.88 YARD regular school. 	
'-'-': 

,•-• 	___ fili!i'. 	. 	

JP 

given the program by School 
- 	 Supt. William 'Bud' Layer 

A year ago, the Seminole 	 _________ 	 S 	

contributed greatly to the 
County Drug Action COmInIUCe 	 I 	 . 	

- success of the alternative 
made a presentation to the ___________ 	

, 	 school 
	

$ 	50 

YARD State for funds to start an 	 ._- 	 ___ 
alternative school under the _____ 	-•. .. 	 -. 	. 	

'. 	 "R 	/ 	 Blalock, who was a history administration of the county 	 ' 	. 	. 	 . - 

	 teacher at Lake Brantley High school system. The purpose of 	
- 	 .- T 	 / ,t.. 	 School before joining The the scbopl would be Ic provide 	 L1 	

_ 	 / 	 Grove, has had training and 
	 OUR BIG VALUE TABLE counseling and guidance for . 	 __ ' 	

1 	
. 
	 many years experience ln crisis 

	SHIRT WAIST PRINTS 
5tUdentSWbc5Pdrugabt 	

___________ 	 I 	 Intervention, drug problems gyao _ ___ 	 .' 	
( 	 and student counseling, 	 DENIMS SPORTWEAR 

main school 	t 	-. 	

ad 

or 	e, 	

You've t t  

and at the same uine keep them 
	go 0 have a 	

00 YARD 
current with their school work Informal in their dress and approach, Ile Grove staff members Jim Blalock (left), Bettie Ban 	(front), Margaret hey and 	humanistic philosophy and 	 VALUE TO $2' and get them back In school on Bobo e their j13 	 nIc 	

believe in the Importancc of a regular 	
human relationships to work in 

	

T 	 In 	 a school such as The Grove, early September, $S,C00 in' regular school, degenerating 	
The school opened Sept. 30 present the alternative school and individual counseling said this teacher who both c state and county funds having academic records and seemed with 12 students; by the end of has neither space nor funds to sessions are offered daily, 

	teaches the kids and also been approved, staff members bound to join a growing band of the following week, the IS. accept more students. 	
supervises special assignments at The Grove started in- dropouts. 	 student limit had been reached. 	 Parents of students at The provided by their regular terviewlog prospective 	It was 	Therearealotmorestudmtsm 	Executive director of the Grove must attend parent school teachers. s

Most of the kids interviewed involved with the child's benefit from a session in The Bobo. Bettie Bawdek serves as Thursday nighL Most of Ow 

tixients and their parents. determine whether drugs were regular school who could Drug Action Committee is Don education courses offere(J every 	A special needs school like 
has poor attendance records In behavioral problems. 	Grove, the staff agree, but at administrative assistant. kids who turn to drugs have this, which is an alternative to 	 BURLINGTON MI LS kids Into the streets, Director of The Grove Is some problem with their throwing 

has a lot 	for it he said 	NO IRON POLYESTER & COTTON Margaret Ivey, and Jim parentsor homestuaUon,j, 	me continued exIs1ance azgi -. 	- 	 Blalock Is the leather, 	explained. He said It is 11fl expansion of The Grove to 

	

..!: - 	 ... . 	
. 	

. for a minimum of 12 	is 
working with the school 0fld students on Its waiting list SEERSUCKER 

__________ 	

- -. 	 . 	
They range in age from 12 to 17 

their kids to rectify 	depend on the support of the 
years, and so far, more boys pe 	s' 	

community, additional funding 	 FIR3T QUALITY 

	

- 	

have entered the program than 	So far, about 22 students from from the state and county, and 
-- 	

girls. Students work at their The Grove have returned to the location of a larger facility 
,. 	

own pace at the school and the regular school and, according wtth more classrooms and 
. 	 emphasis is on personalized to Ms. Ivey, all iiave benefitted space for outdoor recreation, 

. J 	

S 

	 assistance. In addition, group from their time at The Grove' the staff agree. 	 $ 	00 
-Zr . 	1. 

. 	 YARD ; / i ~ 7-R ~  j~~ 
A 	 -  S . _-.. 	 ____ 

	

_ 	 ~_ Spring Flower, Garden Tips 
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OUR VALUE IN NEW 

-  

	

. 	- 	 I _ 	 __ 	 . 	. 	- - 	- 

	

- 	~ 4 	- _.-f 	~_ 	- - 	From Sanford Garden Club- w 	- 	 ___ - ~1* 	

JERSEY PRINTS / 	 "AprIl showers bring May . . 	
. . . . . -- W 	iá'4 	i 	4 	 flowers" — that Is, if you do 	 -

_L _~~z _` 
lif 	

REGULAR & SHEERS 
If 	

your garden t'pnng cleaning, 	 , 	
- 

	

£ 	 say members of the Sanford I 	
Garden Club's Re Circle in 	 ' 	-% W 4M11 
their contribution to April's 

I 	 3 	 f 	 GardenGatecolwpji 	
: 	 1t' f Frost danger Is past. Cut yaw' 	. 	. 	 .. 	

"I 	 v 	YARD  R D poinsettlas back to within a 	 D 
IC 

/ 	 F 	 - 	 - 	

== 	inches of the ground Repeat 	
r

of - 	

this se%eral times beforL 	- 	- 	k 	 1,_ 
____ 	

1.

___ 

	foot or more of new growth so 	 y
September,eachumeleavjnga 	 ___ 	 DESIGNER LENGTHS 'S 1T 	
by Fall, each plant Is many 	- 	 ---- j - .. 

. _. ..:. .. . - .. . . 	 .. 

'" DOUBLE KNITS 

	

-. 	AUXILIARY 	IUttm?th(rciPft3tUreit)8hj5thriemmnentare membej of thc 	F'erUUze ever
er Springs.

ything in your 	- 	 ----.-- 	 -.5 '-
-5 	 - 	. 

me -  "V 	

garden,butbecarefwnet to g 	 - 	 -. -i- .L 	Lr First officers Include (standing, from left) chaplain Elate Smart fer'111w on the foliage Put the 	- - -' 	& - 	 ' 

	

IS CREATED 	and pmident Frieda Dysert, seated, from left) senior %ICe 	prthkJersonaf fertilizing to 	 • 	-' 

	

ldntF.la(neSehraflandjuniorfrep ariouer 
Wash any stray powder or 	 __ 	 $ 	00 iflerald Photo by *Ida Nichols) 	

- splashes off the plants. Use any 	 . . 	... 	

- 	 YARD 

	

. ,.. .---.---.---.-...'.....- 	 ____________________________ 

	

I
• 
	

available In Most de 	 ____________ Local Couple Attend Layman's Seminar stores, 
flIT garden 	

M
, meals and Prune all shrubs which are I 	L, 	The i 	 At the invitsuan Of oral .P 	z 	 million Bibles for d&xibutlon in reftived their room 	 Springtime Is best expressed with 11owers 

	

Roberts, Mr. and Mr& J. X. jails, prisons and oUer places. trarnportationtron the 
	i leggy. This is the time to help come from the Society of 

aid water absorbilon niinr1 
fA 	

of Monroe co 	As guests of ORU, 	p4 	
- 	 aU 	 IAm 	Florists, Best flower their longevity. 	' 	

'° 	 251 EAST MICHIGAN AVE 
wer guests of 	

- 	 the coid winter and pruning In buys In April, says the 	House plants appreciate and 
University at a La'rnan's Enter Mo!! Craft Show Now 	the spring does hiat injure next Association, are dazzling thrive on good grooming About 	3796 WEST COLONIAL DR. 
Sem1TLI- lait weekend in Tuls., - 	

- 	 season's bbouma 	 uaffoduls, a welcome addition to once a week, take each of your 	 'wiI 

Okla. Memlers of the Assembly 	Entries are now being ac- will be open to the public from 	For specialized care of lawns the breakfast table or any small plants to the kitchen 	 BOTH i IN ORLANDO 
ofGdChwdl in Jo, to .j, 	CeptedfarWinterParkgafl's lOa.m.to9p.m.MaylS,and 

antiCifrIl contact  rAnkJ&IICOrnCrOfYOUrIIOTne tJtn 	lfld spray them gent'y with 	 — - 	 — 
Whitakers were among 2,000 5th Annual Crafts Show, May 16 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. May 17. Cou(y Etensjon Director, at a bright touch of spring. Azalea tepid water. It's a beaity 	HWY 178,92   
laymen from all over 	United 	17. 	 the Agri-Center, oo S. Orlando nod hydrangea plants are also treatment whlcii not only im- 

	

States attending the inter. 	Crafimen from throughout 	Craftsmen interested in Dr., -Sanford. 	He 	has 
Z7 	

- 	denominationai conference. Florida will be exhibiting their entering the Crafts Sborwmhould publications giving detailed still pintijuj. When arranging proves appeaian 	1u1' also 	IIICT kI 
	 PARK 

Abfij p aa 
daffOdiLk Or any other cut bulb prolwgs their 

lives. Leaves of 
 

AITIAND 
Those attending pledged work in competition for $600 in contact the Winter Park Mall Instructions, 	 flowers, remove the lower plants too large IL) LY)Oye can be 	 SEW I 	a sr' 
toward the pirchase f a prIz. money. The indoor show Merchants Association 	 .n add.iion

1. 

	

, these handy LIj* white portion of their stems to 	 ----- 	 '* V £  
- 	-  

I - 
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E 
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Sunday Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday,March3o lfls—sc - 	 - 	
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Real Estate 	

-- 

- r 	
- 	 ________________ 

- 	'-  — 	 . Color 
.# 	 F J;.* * " 	 L_. Investments 	- 

:(-- 	 . 	 Change ~__ . 	. ... 
I 	

ByANDYLANC 

BY LARIIY SAXON - 
______________ __ 	

Se-I Problem 74 
Afr Dear Mr. Saxon, 	 pens to us. flow do we go about 

I'd like to invest In some 	it? Al' Newifeatures 
Q. — Our bedroom vanity has 

- 	
S 	

/:ç- 	 laminated plastic on the top of 

apartments we just looked at. I 	 J.W. 	1. 

is 
 have saved $10,000 for this 	Placing your daughter's 	! 

have a good Paying job and Dear J. W.. 	 . - 	 I 
it. It is still solidly attached to I . 	

-*'/* % 	the vanity and L In good condi. 

	

purpose, as the down payment; name on the deeds to all the 	' 	 A 	 '- 	 - tion, but my wife wants a dlf- 

	

____ j.r 	' 

	

but am reluctant to make the preperty you own i a relalivijy 	 S 	-. 	 - 
lerent color top. She has picked move because I've always been simple matter. 	 . , 	 ,, - - . 

r 	0 	warned against borrowing and 	llo%ever, the fact that you out a design she likes, also In 

laminated plastic. The problem 
is whether I have to take off the 

	

in a situation like this seem that there my be an estate of 	
jl 

	

going into debt. Does borrowing oii several properties Implies 	

. 

11, 
 

m 0  
il 

 ~~ 0 	 ! 

.T 
sound? 	

t 

0 i 	
! . 	 P some value, and whether or not M 0 	 ) 	I 	 old plastic, which I would like to • 

avoid, or whether new 

	

Mr. If. F. you should actually name your 	_______ 

_ 	

• 	
laminated plastic can be glued Dear Mr. If. F., 	 daughter Is an action which 	 II !J 	

. .t"'/ 	
. 

________ 	

right on tn the old? Also, If tlu . 	- 	-. I 

type, is sound as long as you can 	turney. 

	

- 	
A 

	

_____ 	

can t (lone, what kind of glue 
make the loan payments PLUS 	There are several ways to 

Investment bo rrowing, of th is 	should be studied by our 	
.- 	 .. . 

should be used? 
expenses from the income. The leave the property to heirs; but 	 A. - Yes, the new laminated 

S property pays for itself as you only one method Is correct for 0 	 f/1ff_ 	
It Is important that the old 
plastic can be bonded to the old. 

.

_•___ 
go along. This could apply to you — and this can be deter- 
rental homes, apartments, or to mined only by one who is 	

---- 	 been done, carefully wipe - or 
comm5rcial, industrial or farm trained to study your position as 	 move any gloss. When this has 

surface be sanded down to re- 

your ctnis 1'rom the start. Don't? 	Why don't you make an ap- 	 better yet, vacuum — the old 

pruperty. You earn a return on of today.. 

confuse money consumption polatment with your attorney ThisNEW 	
une.

plastic to get rid of any pieces of 
Ile building Is under construction on U.S. 17-92 at Airport Boulevard and will offer customer servicei 	grit. You should use contact cement, being very careful to 

with investment. In other and discus, your plans and 	
including safe deposit boxes, night depository and automated drive-in teller equipment. The stflie- 	follow the directions on the con- 

4 	worth, don't borrow too heavily desires with him? If be agrees 	
- 	 ture can be expanded to twice its original size and still maintain its architectural integrity. 	tamer on how log to wait after 

for personal pleasure, for then with you, he can draw new 	
Shoemaker Construction of Sanford Is the general contractor, 	

applying the adhesive. Since 

you are only a money eon- deeds properly for you at a 	

this type of cement bonds in. 

sumer. 	 small fee. 	

stonily, be sure you have the 

Dear Mr. Saxon, 	 That way you will be sure you County, City Assisted VV1th Funds 	
new piece of laminated plastic 

My wife and I would like to are achievftig your objective,

positioned exactly right before 

put our married daughter on 	Send your question to: Larry 
the deeds of several properties Saxon, 2017 S. French Avenue, 
we own In case anything hap- Sanford, Florida 32771 placing It on the old surface. 

Q. — I am a senior citizen who 
v 	 _____ __________________ --- ___ 	

Chamber Led Industrial Progress is Interested in learning 
woodcarving. Is there anyplace ,/; 	- 	, I -,N , 	

11 	I . 	By JULIAN STENYMOM 	others came to a halt. 	provided for years toward the three days from another before The kn 	th pe le the 	I can contact for inform.ation or The County Commission soon 	During the late sixties the general operations of the he tossed in the towel for what know the leadership (both CIVIC 	A. - There must be several 

y 	ow 	e 	op , 	y 
instructions in this craft? 

el 	

' 

will be selecting individuals to City of Sanford, realizing the Chamber. However, there was 	as publicly announced as a and political), and they are 
places~ 	N 	 -4--4—A.. 	 head two county agencies. One need for more light industrial one condition placed on the better 	paying 	position highly capable in public , but the one I am famil- 

- , 

	

N-HOUSE 	 / Is new - the 911 Emergency firms to locate In the area, $10,000 allocation. It wasto be elsewhere, 	 relations which are essential 
iar with is the National Carvers 
Museum, 14960 Woodcarver 

system, and the other has been established 	the Sanford given annually to the Chamber 	Therefore, the position Is qualifications to say the least. Rd., Monument, Cob. 80132. 
established for several years — Industrial Commission, 	for industrial procurement again wide open. 	 And, for the record, (1115 Write there 

for information 

By ANDY LANG 	 about 20 per cent o the home's the Seminole County Industrial 	"EXPERTS" 	purposes only. 	 writer is definitely not a 
can about learning at home, enclos.. 

AP Newsfeatures 	 living area will enable fuel Development Authority. 	
BRAND NEW 	didate (cx' either post in 	Ing a stamped, self-addressed 

private homes generated such less than 10 years. 

A column several months ago savings to return his In- While neither of these 	The City went out of town to 	coNmrnuTION 	 event someone might th
ink so. envelope. 

on the use of solar energy in vestment in solar technology In agencies have what might be find "experts" to lead the group 	The first year the Chamber's 	The Job as chief of the 911 	The time has come for our 

lock In one of our doors that is 

readership Interest that I de- 	 considered a direct relationship and the effort to induce light Industrial 25 Committee did not Emergency system operation leadership to refrain from 	Q. — We have a mortise-typeto the sale and purchase of industrial firms to locate here, utilize the entire $10,000 ?nd the Is, of course, brand new and going after the so-called "ex- not working smoothly because 
cided to do even more research 	The solar collectort face homes in Seminole County, The initial director became City Commission reduced the fortunately there is 113 UI)' )4j,', 	

the Inside seems to have been 

on the subject. 	 south at an angle of about 57 there Is certainly ar. Indirect involved in controversial annual industrial procurement fortunate background to relate 	After all, an expert Is none c!oed 
with dirt and grease. 

degrees. They consist of flat 
relationship as far as the matters not necessarily contribution to $7,500 and It has in this piece. 	 other than someone 17 mIles °i' 

What's the best way to clean it? 

In the course of my liivestiga. copper plates coated with a 	Seminole County Industrial associated with Industrial remained at that figure since 	But the fact remains that more from home! 	
A. — Wash it In gasoline, but 

tlon, Iwas directed to  ho'ise in lective surface to absorb the Development Authority — or procurement and -an un- then, 	 there are two county jobs open 	Experience In the -Industrial by 
all means be sure to do it 

Connecticut on the shore of sun's heat. Insulation has been better known as SCIDA 
— Is fortunate situation arose which 	Meanwhile, In 1971 the County and nominees for one are development area has taught us 	

house.outside the 	The lock set 

Long Island that actually utili. installed behind the plates. con'ned. 	 culminated with his departure Commission voted to establish already being considered and 	 for sure - going 17 
can be removed by taking out 

sea solar energy. It Is a three- Transparent glass covers 	
For many years in this county from office, 	 the Seminole County Industrial possibly for both. Both pay miles or more away from the 	

of the 

bedroom, contemporary-style plates to prevent beat from ex Industrial procurement was a 	The second "expert" came on Development Authority, reasonably good salaries and County has not been a very the screws in the edge 
door after first taking out the 

house with 1,900 square feet of caping. 	 responsibility of the old 	the field as a replacement and Although not specifically both will be important productie procedure. 	
knob and spindle. Af ter the lock 

living area. It won an honor 	
Seminole County Chamber of after two years nothing was Identified in its annual budget, positions. 	 On the other hand, look at the 	

cleaned and allowed to 

a

Connecticut Society of Archl. a solution of water and antif- 
ward citation in 1974 from 	The solar heated plates wai•iTi 

Commerce. Under the direction accomplished In the way of the County Commission 	For once, however, we Em- record. The "locals" have been 
d
has been 
ry, insert a little very thin 

tects. Thomas Watson designed reese circulating through a net.. or former Chamber manager, inducing light inudstries to designated in the neighborhood plore the County Comm 
John Krider, many large, locate here, 	 of $50,000 to $60,000 a year for look within the confines of the pudding. Look at the 

Industries replace it in the door. 

issiGn to productive. The proof is in the it; engineer Everett Barber work of copper tubes 
attached medium and small light to 	Therefore, after some four the operation of the authority, county to see if we don't have brought into this county as the 

grease into the mechanism and 
handled the solar heating sy. to the plates. These tubes C5.lTy 

moderate Industries came into years and nearly $200,000, the 	The authority has now had a qualified, 	capable 	and result of the efforts of the old 	(For either of Andy Lang's 
t
ully at Yale University, where gallon water tank In the base- 
ern. Both men are on the (ac- the heated solution to a 2,000- 

existence and today these City threw in the towel on Aug. pair of directors which have not responsible individuals who Seminole County Chamber's helpful booklets, "Wood Finish- they teach solar technology and ment where the heat is stored plants provide several thousand 13, 1971, and voted to disband been able to produce any could be put into the 	ts 	us r Jobs for people In this area, 	the Sanford Industrial Corn. results despite the fact that an There are men available here 
se 310 - ind t ial committee and the ing in the Home" or "Saving 

Sanford Chamber's Industrial Money by Insulating," send 3 
energy conservation, 	 for overnight use and for 	

During this period of. mission, 	 early advertising program who are qualified, who are 2. It's all there in black and cents and a long, STAMPED, 
long as three days of cloudy 

A quick glance at the house weather, 	 plocurernent ramrodded by the 	This procedure affected a produced an unusually large capable and who are respon. white. 
And the leaders were self-addressed envelope to offered immediate evidence 	 old Seminole County Chamber, savings of some $44,000 a year number of inquiries from light sible and who know this county local Joes who made good In Know-How, P.O. Box 477, Hunt. that solar technology need not 	From the tank, the heated so contributions to the Chamber to which would have been the cost industrial firms around the like the back of their hands, their own home town. 	ington, N.Y. 11743.) result In sterile design. The Ce- lutlon Is circulated through a assist the program were made of operating the SIC during the nation indicating they'd like  dar siding and geometric shape fan coil unit. The (an moves air directly by the Seminole County 	1971-72 fiscal year. 	 information about possibly of the house serve to harmonize over the coils, heating it and Commission and by the City of 	The Sanford City Commission locating a plant In the county. 

the exterior with the surround- blowing it through ducts Into Sanford. 	 on the same da voted to 	Both of the directors were so Ing elements of sand, sea and the house, much the same as a Some years ago, however, the allocate an additional $10,000 to called "experts" who came 
* 	sky. The extensive use of both conventional hot-air heating County Commission withdrew the local Chamber wdchby this from points beyond the county's 

operating and fixed windows system. A back-up system con. its financial support and left the 	time had relinquished the name boundaries and ipparently facing south affords expansive sisting of an oil-fired water Chamber without the necessary Seminole County Camber of knew very little about the lay of views of the water and plenty of heater and fuel tank provides funds to continue Its industrial 	Commerce and had become the the land, so to speak. 
natural light and ventilation, heat during prolonged spells of procurement. 	 Greater Sanford Clamber of 	Recently the County Corn- 

About 55 per cent of the cloudy weather. 	
Induce more industries like 	This $10,000 allocaUon was to Clearwater to head SCIDA. We 

Consequently, the ability to Commerce. 	 mission employed a gent from 	

Can I Borrow home's heating requirements 	 Pinebreeze, Cobia, Sanford 	be in addition to the regular heard he was on the job two are supplied by solar panels ar- 	Thirty-five home repair Manufacturing and many 	$15,000 allocation the City has weeks from one source and 
Lang's handbook, "Practical 

ranged In three rows on the problems are handled in Andy 
roof. Even though local zoning 

	

Money regulations limited the height of Home l(epairs," available by Even  1 	Has 
,,P3,/j

/J ( circlerisolar panels, Its owner expects sending $1 to this newspaper at
that the panels which cover Box 5, Teaneck, N.J. 07666.) 	By I.ARI. APflt..i(tw - -- ------ 

to 

over cur canning, iretzing a! U to furnish food during the au. 
storing in a cool, dry tasement tumn and winter mnnth To Build a New 

Deck Patio or...? 

You Certainly Can ! 
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Take Q Closer Look 
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RENTAL APARTMENTS 

FRQIfl $160 

Here At The Atlantic We Specialize 

In Home Improvement Loans 

Tailored To Fit Your Particular Requirements. 
Come In And Let Us Show You How Easy 
It Is To Finance The Home Improvements 
You Have In Mind, 

5arid1ewood 
110 W. Airport 
Sanford, Fla. 

Blvd. 	Vi 	a 323.7870 7 days a week 

Atlantic National Bank 

of Sanford 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

Member  Dl.0 

1 
Al' Newsfeatures 

Call It WIN garden, call 
: 	Victory garden, call It anythli 

you please, there will be a lot 
new green thumbers in t 
country come spring, trying 
fight inflation and get fre 
vegetables at the same tim 

Promptly after Presider 
Ford, addressing the Futur 
Farmers of America, recon 
mended planting vegetabl 
gardens, the National Garde 
Bureau at Gardenville, Pa., dc 
signed a WIN (Whip Infintini 
Now) vegetable garden ani 
sent a copy to the White house 
The White House, apparentl 
inspired by Garden Bureau' 
Derek Fell's design, has de 
cided to have a vegetable gar 
den on the grounds. 

The garden is capable o 
feeding a family of four ant 
saving an estimated more (bar 
$?50 on food bills. 

The garden is 15 feet wide b 
25 feet deep and features li 
varieties of vegetables able to 
yield a continuous supply of 
fresh products for your table 
from April through December. 
Better still, plenty will be left 

5, 	

1 
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Departure From 
'Shiny Look ' I 	& . 	 A .1 ! 1 	 -4 ; i r.qJ 

"* 9 =-E- - - =
_ -  A-.1. 	4 ~ 	
1. - 1- r, Kn ; ,  Worm  Look 

Comes To F ron
ts I 	 1~4 	,  " I I 	- - ..:t:.5="-"", '': 	\,~-I' " r~ 

I 	__:01 ~_'9~ ' 1 	
By VIVIAN BROWN 	moment the natural look of ton and Adams, the mahogany hesitate to move Into anything termine the effects of polishes room. AP Neifeatures Writer 	(urniture even extends to used was much tougher than 	t established ends," says on wood. A lover of wood, he is 	"The minute you get into a 

This should be "the year of rough-looking woods, including some woods we have today, but Behm, who had anticipated a against the high gloss that natural look, you must keep the 
the knot and the worm" in logs and rough-sawed cuts. 	only the best has survived any- while back that enameled (urni. make3 furniture lose its identity furniture looking natural and 

: 	
_* 	-_ 	

.7 	
[ 	[ 	

I 	
I

woods used in the home, and the 	Even so, 	century woods way." 	 Lurc should be a strong trend. and take on uniformity in a that doesn't include shine. 

	

_____ 	
idea should appeal even to should provide better floors. 	The recession has weeded out "it went over big In desert 
conservationists, says Richard walls and furniture than they people who have been making areas such as Palm Springs and 

- - 	

: 
22 	 D. Behm of Vancouver, Wash., did in other eras, he explained, "schiok furniture," he says, Phoenix, but in California 	

erip 	Pete 

_____ 	

a leading authority on wood. It In furniture the glue perform, that "has given the industry a where It should suit the casual 
(*VPSIt& will show up more and more In ance has been good since 1956 - bad name, 	 lifestyle, nothing happened." BEDRM the natural trend In furniture, he changed it in 1954 when he 	"Four years ago some of 	His long experience with 	BEFORE REPLACING A W I 14 DOW PAN E, 

0 x 12 
11 	

J 
 

	

he says, and get us away from worked for the hardwood those manufacturers were wood began in 1937 and has led 	REMOVE OLD PUTTY. TO MAKE A QUICK 

f—.-

CARPORT 	I 	 _____ 

the "shiny look." 	 plywood manufacturers "to making furniture in a hurry 
- 13 many advestures because he 	J()5 OF THIS SOAK A PIECE OF SiRING 

	

"Beetle pine, wormy oak, and keep furniture from wobbling." if it breaks we will sell them can tell how a particular wood 	____ --- 
-- 	 'EROSENE AND LAY IT evea knotty alder and ash 	Parts of furniture are quality something else, was their at. should be used. During World 	 IN 

i 	 Mi 

	

- 	, 	 be used in the home, and the use 	tolled "so they go together titude. Today the quality fur- War U he helped acquirr mate. 	 ii ON THE PUTTY. LIGHT 

L_ 

	

even of dead trees will give the better." In addition, "design niture people remain and others rials and build radar stations 
- 	 i 	IT. REMOVE ONL'1 A 	IP 

	

points. Thirty-three per cent finishes are better, even regu- have had to upgrade their 
- and they were designed so 	,j 	 / 	 Al' A TIME FOR 8 * I 5 	more of every tree is being used lar lacquers have become more fines." 	 that they could be droied from 	' 	V 	

, 
'THE PU'T'1 WILL 

11 j 	
PORCH 

~_ 6L_C__o(41 	 - 

he insists. Behm puts his 	"We also now have scientific lag is expected to make in- minutes, considered maximum 
_____ 

	JWF 

H 	 ' 	
— limbs, tops, the whole thing" resilient. 	 Although heavy country styl- planes and assembled in 	

QUIC kLY. SO 

	

furniture industry conservation has become outstanding and who want t' stay in business wood was used for its strength 	\i 
4,/ 	

I. PORTION 

I ii 	 LIVING ROOM 	- 	 technical and marketing instruments that gauge the roads, the a!ways popular early survival time. He made a 
r 	. 	19%, 	WARDEN AGAIN 

j 	j 	j of projects Involving wood, 	so that it is uniform when as- ue to be important as we near Poseidon missile and wa.s In. 

__ 	
U5EA 42/6 FR ONT J~~ 	: 	 -- 	

-- 	 seinbied. Often people think old 	the 15k'entennial. At the Oct( - volved hrifly with NASA in 
SUPER COMPACT, BUT LIVABLE 	 1k tcn see' a futurc, he 	uotls are better becauc lUth- ber High Point furniture mar- contriving a wood shelter for ___ 	

acumen to work for all aspects moisture content of the woods American furniture will contin- spruce nose cone for the 	
J. 	

STRING LO6 

ENOUGH TO 
Plan 11A876R is designed for maximum efficiency and 

	

	
Pacific coast "sea serpent," the pieces are in such good condi. important wood, he says; pine project that was abandoned. In 	

REMOVE ONLY 
toredo, which gouges fir and lion but it is a question of de- was a close runner-up. But fur- the interim he became involved WHAT YOU CAN 

minimum upkeep and maintenance. The 20-foot-wide front 	

contends, In the little-known century and other old wood ket, oak surfaced as the most possible use on the moon, a 	
J1 

living room faces the street as does the porch and C5fl)OTt. The 	
other soft woods found at the stroylng all but the best pro- niture trends are difficult to with hardwoods and Is also a 	 TAKE U P W H IL £ L-shape kitchen counter is centrally located to allow a dining 	
shore. Its clam shell head at the ducers made in those days. For predict. 	 consultant on furniture polishes ITIS SOFT. alcove in the living room pips a space for a breakfast table 	
end of a long appendage serves example, Stradivari did that. In 	"Buyers are uft 	too in- to Wood&aftev, for whom he 	 BE C ARE 14) t.. to the door to the carport. Economy of plumbing is achieved by 	as a horer ü( woods. At tile the time of Hepplewhlte, Shera- sulated from consumers and has been conducting tests to de- 	- he grouping of bathroom, kitchen and utility room fixtures. All 

major rooms luwe cross ventilation In this 616-square-loot 	 ____ 	 ____________________________________________________ _____ 
home. Anyone interested in learning the cost at the blueprint 	

- 	

- - 

-J - 	 - 	--- --. can write to Jan Reiner, 1000 52nd Street North, St. Petersburg, 	 _____ 
Fla. 33710, enclosing a s'.amped, self-addressed envelope. 

Cypress 
__ 

Enchants im GREATER 
 Florida Visitors 

CONSTRUCTION 

- -- - ~ - . -- 	 . 
	 - - __ ___ - 	 . . - 	 __ 

	
.. 	

. 	
_______  _. 	_1 	. 	- - 	-  .... - —  - 	 
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V.61- 	minole Coun 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 
'~" I 	

. 

	

.; 	
ransactions , 

	

.~ 	 f% ~... 

	

322-2611 	 831-9993 

z. 	James P. Frein & wf, Judith 	Casselberry Gdns, Inc. to 	(QCD)LOIsV. Rice &FE 10 	F1'., Winter haven to Mor. 	Sanford L Rosing & wI 	Isaac A. Dent Ill &wfjea,,ne 	 --- 	 - 

to L4evie Ha. Inv., Lot 32 Blk E, Richard C. Lawrence Jr. & wf. The 	J. Payton, Lt 
38 Palm Igage Guaranty Ins. Corp., Lot Mildred to Martin Marietta to Jack M. Reiner & wf 

	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

N Land T 	 11 

North On. Terr, Sec 6 Un,, VirgnJa K., Lt 
, 81k E, Lake Shadows, IIOO. 	 23, less N ' & all of 2Z Blk 30 Corp., Lot 11, 	k N. Spring Marguerite U 27 81k B, Sterling 	

ui i 	
I thru S times 	4lca line 

to Rose IL Speer, Lot 3 & N 10' to Leo Schnitker & wf. Her. Inc., Lots 

Kathryn Park Ch Addn., $2,800 	Loonard G. Paw 	& 	Su 	Hones, Sec 2,125500. Lake HIlls, See 5, $78,000, 	Park Un. 2, 137,500. 	
Sthru 25 times 	31c a line 

Minnie B. Kratzert, Trustee 	
Joseph A. Tarranl & f. Mary We to Seminole Bakery Prod. 

	Addlelee IL Word & hb. Coma 	John H. Mcjntock Jr., & wf 	(QCD oth 
 
16 & 17 Blk 5, 2nd See. 1. to E. Everette Huskey, Lot 16 Nancy to Norman 1. San ers to same as 	8:00 AM. — 5:30 P.M. 

dhaus, above, same desc. $10o, 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	
2 times 	 24c a line 

of 4, 111k 6, Tier 3, Sanford, nadine, E 6' of U 6 & W 69' of 7 Dreamwold, $,0O0. 
	 111k B, Beverly Tere., Mirror apt. Unit A-202 Bldg 2 Fairway 	

C H Johnson Constr Inc., to 	SATURDAY Noon 	
3 Lines Minimum 

113,000. 	 111
Edw. Yarborough, exec. Will Eugene A. h1allek & wl Jo Ann 	B. E. Purcell :o est of B. E. 

k J. Northgage, $3600. 	The Greater Coast 00 MINIMUM CHARGE) . Corp to Lake lit Addn., $30,000. 	Villas, $30,000. 	
Jeannie Homes Inc., Lot 14, 81k 

Patricia T. Bertram (form. 

Stoner) to L J, Perkins, Lot 29, of W. G. Kilbee to Margie Thus, F. U 8, Winsor Manor, $7,500. Purcell, Bernice E. Purcell, to Earl J. Maier & wf 113,100. 

	
ri. rs 

 

Russell Warren & wf Pearlie L, Spring Lake Hills, Sec 5, South Thnecrest, 2nd Addn, Succ. trustee will of E. H. 	
Amer. Modulars Corp. to Ircz Ashley & Thomas Ravens- Rosemary, Lt 36 Bear Lake 

	
Haskell B. Pedigo & wf Doris 	Noon .e 	ore Publication  

DEADLINES $16,400. 	 Kilbee, — 'i ml: W of NW 	
Robert J. Deyling & Nancy D., croft, as exec. of est., Beg. 24' N Eats., $35,900. 	

to 	B. Moore & 	
Sundi — Noon FriA ii 

The Huskey Co. to Golden of ne 2 of NW i 
Sec. 34-2, Lot 9 81k 3, Shadow 11111, of SW cor. of Lot 12, BL¼ 3, Tier 	A. I1ph Hoffman Sr., to A. 	,, 	 ' -, 

Coach Homes Inc., Lot 4, 111k A. $100. 	 134,81)0. 	 t' r 	rrt_i_ 	........ -- Sweetwater Oaks. !r. 7 
119,900. 	-' 	-.-'-. 

Mary K. Scott, Ind. & Trustee 

41J 
to Agripino Zayas & wf. Nilda 

V E., Lot E, Horseshoe Farms, 
$19,500. 

-- 

- 

Shirley P. Hovls, sgl. to Will. 
H. Rippard, IV & wf. Ellen We., 

[ Portions ofLots 37,38 39 Blk A 
Brantley hall Eats., $24,500. 

- ((lCD) Kate M. Riser, sild, to 
Rebecca M. Martin, Lot 6 111k 

• I), Bungalow City, it 36 81k E. 
& SW ' 	of NE 	a Ret. Lk Mary 
Rd& r-w& N of Hr. ltd., Sec 29- 
20-30,1100. 

Robert K. Shoemaker & wf. 
Arlene to John Duane & wf. 
Karolyn J. Lot 2.3, 111k A, Spring 

Ctrig4n,, 	('.,_.. 	.-- 	' 	- 
Lk Hills, $88,800. 

. 	I. 	I[dUOIU3 
Map, $61,200. 

It.alpflflot[manSr,,&wfCat.i.ie  (UI UI .fl'4 UI sTio.z,, etc., $4,200. 
w, 	I 

Stanley 	Gecosky 	& 	wf 
B., Lot 3 111k 6, Tier C, Sanford, 
ER. Traf fords Map, & E 33' of 9 

Sue 	Dinardo 	form. 	Sue 
- 

Florence to Donald Gecosky, N Blk F, Neaves Addn. $100. Coddingthn & bb Gerald 	to 
100' of S 520' of W 140' of S 12 of Walter D. Liles & wf Barbara Carol C. Rains sgl S 45' of Lt 18 - _----_-- _- 

W'z of E'2 of NEL4 of NEI, N to Roger L Lanham & wf D. & N 45' of 19, 81k E, Paradise 4—Personals 18—Help Wanted 
Hwy Sec 5-21-30, $100. Susan 	it 	129 	Devonshire, 

Point, 1st Sec $21,300. ___  --- 

- 

Florence Florence Gecosky & Stanley $41,000. James H. Webb Jr., & wf i ALCOHOL A PROBLEM ACIIVC person to sell custom macic 
to Eliz. Gecosky, N 100' od S 620' Robert E. Ikieller& wf Peggy 

Deborah to Thomas W. Starling IN YOUR FAMILY? house plans and drafting Wrv,ce 

of W 140' of S 12 ch. of W½ of 
E'2 of NEL4 	NEL4 

Ii A. Wayne 11111, sgl., U Ii 111k 
& wf Ann, Lot 5 Blk N. No. Orl. 
Terr., Sec 4 Un. 1, 133,000. 

AL-ANON 
For families or friends of probtem 

Commii; 	only, Send resume to 
W. c 0 The Herald. P.O Q 

of 	N. of Hwy 
Sec 25-2130, $100. 

C 	Carriage 	11111 	Un. 	No.1, 
$45,700. Leonard J. Perkins to James For further Inforniat ion call 123 

1651. Sanford, Fl.. 37771. 

Florence 	Gecosky, 	wf. 	of 
Stanley to Marian Cadrette, N 

Ikvco of Orl., Inc., to Karl E. 
Jackson 

G. Mathews & wf Jackie S., it 
I 	Rik C, St. John; River 1.:! ti., 

or write 
SMifrd Al Iron Farnl 	Group p o 

Stanley Home Produt 
Part 	Free Tronr,q 

831 5771 
100' of S 320' of W 140' of S 12 ch. 

& wf Bettylee, Lot 1 
111k L, Cime1ot Un. 2, 137,800. 

123900 
o 	 Ha. 32771. —. 

of W 	of E 	of NEt, of Thomas A. Bryce & wf Lonit.a Lois M. Windham to Joseph H 
Leclthinl Vinegar? 841 kelp, Now 

an tour l 	Ofli capsule, ask fOI• 

WANT A SERVICEMAN FAST? 
Read today's Classliled Ads for 

N of Hwy 25-2130, 1100. J.tohlenryp. LibersatJr.,& wf 
Padilla & wf hose Marie, W 35' VB4 +. Faust's Drugs. the help you need. 322-2611.  

Greater Constr. 	Corp. 	to 
James 	N. 	Dempsey & 	wf 

Margaret 	P., 	it 	11 	111k 	' 
of U 9 & E 	' of 10 81k E, 
Amended 	Mat Olmstead 	& 

- 
Something 	new 	Is 	Coming 	to 

A GOOD SALESMAN — isneverout 
Weathersfield s-d 	1st 	Addn 

Patricia 	Ann., 	it 	11 	81k 	F 	$29,900. 	 .... -............- 
Miller. $bl,000, 

Semlr,le County April 14 
' 	SHOPPERS TELE GUIDE 

Of work Call 	have a real 
estate license, 	and a 	desire to 

Invites You 
To See 

MORE! CAKPO 

__________ 	

.'UK! 

	

inc tioDlno-Ladd Co. to 	 -- 	 I 	FORRESTGREENE,INC 
,emmoIe Sites, $25,100. 	 Ellz 1, Leon (form. Smith) 

to James P.Frefn & wf in 	Need ride to and from Orlando. J REALTORS 323 4353 or 323 1970 

-- 	 VP%IT 	 P. LU IUIUU J. 	
Greater Coast. Corp to Peter 	Kenneth E. Mahi'' ' ''f E!'4C! it 40 No

rthwood sd, $33,501). 	PxpeMes, pick up af 'ti' : 
Prefer Colonial Plaza area. Share 

Lewis & wf. Jacqueline K., I 	OIiv C. Faulkeror. & S 	 ci 	c EdW. 	
L. Corino & wf Barbara, Lt 9 F. it 93, Highland Pines Un. 3, 	ROnaItiScarlata & wf Beverly 	French. fl2 6. 	 Income as an AVON Represen 

ivy, i,, ho,rs, earn extra 
637 Heatherton Village Un. No. Ann to Martha C. Mathes. it 7 Ilauser & wf Sandra J., 

Lot 316 131k D, Seminole Sites, $26,500. $25,500. 	
to Stephen E. Cohen & wf 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

I, 125,900, 	 81k 11 So. Plnecrest, 	Forest Brook 3rd Sec, $31,500. 	
Greater Constr, Corp. to 	Wrenco Homes Inc., to 

Marcia B., lÀ 34 81k G. Spring 	Free, 644.7077 for "We Care' 	T 	I irIg:,t 	for the City of 

tative, Call 444 3079. 143 . 	*Superior Constr. Co., Inc. 	Grange Prop., Inc. to Thomas 	Thomas A. Winters & wf V. 	IA%Tence C. Brown & wf. E. de la Osa & wf Kathleen, IA Barbara to Reginald C. Randall A. Peterson & wf Johnny Edw. McClellan & wf 
Sharon R. Lt 6 Blk F, Seminole Alexa K Lt 188, Wrenwood 

Valley Gdns, Sec 3, 1100,000. 	"Hotline'. Adults or Teens
Mark Builders Inc., to c. —

. 	 Lonqwood, Fla. Starling SlIaty, 
Rebecca, Lots 166 & 167 Mid- 434, Spring Oaks Un. III, McNiece & wf Edith, Lt 	

Sites, $23,900. 	 hits., Un. 2, 131,300. 	
Samuel Liauck & wf Phyllis L, 	FACED WITHADRINKING 	__________________ 

S7.200 yr. Experience Preferrtd, 

	

2. 	 but not necessary. 5.1 0535. 
way, $20,500. 	 $37,700. 	 Spring Oaks Un. 2, 138.000. 	

Wilco Constr. to John Wm. 	Ili-Lo Corp Inc., to New Vista U 19, 111k G, North On. Tern. 
	 PROBLEM 	 MILLIONS of dollars Ia. Real Estate 

D. to Ants! Maurer & wf. Laverne C., sgl to Jerome Keith Grace to Wns. J. Ashworth & w 

J. Emory Dolan & wf. Mar)' 	Leonard Reese, sgl & 	Adolph if. Behrens & 	
Ilerchig & wf Deborah W., it Coast Co Inc., Lot 57, English Sec 

4 Un. 1, $28,000. 	
Can Help 	 Nothing small about that? 

Perhaps Alcoholic Amnymous 	 d daily in the Classified Acts - 	Julianna, it 26, 111k C. Slovak Reese, E 200' of it 352, Van Faye I., NWL4 of 	& S 15' 	65, 131k A No. Oil. Terr,, Sec 9 Woods 1st Addn $11,000. 	Walter I. Casey & wf Evelene 	Callafl 4517  Unit 2, $29,000. 	 Robert Lee Ward& wf Jo 
Ann Mae to Victoria M. Desena, U 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 

24—Business 	pOrIunjfles 

Village, $18,000, 	 ArsdaleOsbornesrokerageco. 4, Little Washington Eats, 	
United Assoc Inc., to Joseph to Ben Ward Agcy Inc., E 169 

Trailwood Eats., Sec I ___________________ __________________ 
Joseph De Masi & wf, Ro*e to Addn. to Black Hammock, $100. $35,000. 	

K. Williams & wf Montez E., it 34527' of S 28125' of NEt of 	
5--Lost & Found 	Service Station avaiIae. Dealer 

Jay Gladwin & wE, Jan, Par. 	Clara I. Lord, sgl. to Betty 	
EMMANUEL A. Pupa & wf 424, Wekjva Hunt Club, Fox SE'a of Sec 16-2141, 	

Larry E. Kinnaird, sgl to _____________________ 	major oil company, Sanford area 

29, UniversIty North, unr, Lou Perkins, S 100' of E 177' of Gloria to Is F Torre
s & wf Hunt, Sec. 2, 131,500. 	

(QCD) Frances Stanaland, Daryl H. Will & wf Lyda S., U iosy- 
Ptk-A.Poo. female puppy, 

Plat in See 4-2141, $4,000. 	Lot A, Lordland 	, $100. 	Carmen J., 11 20 81k D, 	
Vernon L Glenn & wi Evelyn sgl. to Isabel Frank, Lots 5 to 12 18 Blk 6, repl. Sh I & 2 No. 	black with ,an legs. TMen Sun. — 

3330015 for informat, Mae D. Graham, wid & 	Paul Tesiniky & wf Mary to Woodmere Park 2nd reph, to 
Beulah B. Jones, Lot 29 & 16-20, 111k 5, Whltcombs Orlando Townsite 4th Addn. 	day, March 23, between 33.30 	 Rentals 

- -. 	 Ernest B. Porter & wf. Maggie Michael A. Ieslnsky & John P., 123,000. 	
Orange Eats., $20,900. 	Second Addn Geneva $100. 	$21.9W. ' 	o m at John Crims Bar on SR 46 - 

to Mayo W. Graham & wf. it. ten., Beg. intcrsec. Canal & 	Robert M. Grossman & wf 	
Shoemaker Constr. 	to 	(QCD) Bernard W. Lefils & 	Nader Homes Inc., to Gee B. 	to "Dolly". ChIld's pet—please 

E. at the St. Johns River. Answers  

	

i- J 	Marcetta, ii. 1, Sanlando Eats., S line it 8, SlavIa Farms 	Karen to Herman Agcstlnl & wf 
Kathleen M. Shaw, Lot .5, wf Mercedes to Isabel Frank, Gibson & wE Alma B., it 9 [ 	return. Reward. 322 3553 	- 	 29'Roofl1S 

1st Addn., $100. 	 $1,500. 	 Carmen A. it. 3081k D, Winter 
X 	Of revised survey of Us 15 & S Lots 5.12, & 16-20, 81k 5 Searcy Shore, $28,700. 

Anthony J. Levatino & wf. 	(QCD) Joseph Gai.il to Sadie Woods Un. 2, 139,000. 	
16.57' of 16, Loch Arbor Isle of Whltcombs 2nd Addn Geaeva 	

Greater Constr. Corp to _____________________ 	
trance. Air conditioning. Nice 

Edith to August Edw. Droege & M. Gazil, it 1 111k A, s.d of So. 	Nader Homes, Inc. to Robt. 
Pines Sec 2, $8500. 	 $100. 	 ________________________ evi 

 

	

6—Chiki Care 	Nice large room. Private bath & wf. Nancy it 81k F. Carriage Sanford, sioo. 	 G. McBride & wf Diane K., it 	
Philip D. Klein & wf. Estelle, LI 

Child Care my home, day or night', 	nelghborh . 333 0402. 
11111 Un. No. 2, $34,000, 	Frank Bellamy & wf Bernice 159 Lk Searcy Shores, 128500 	

1 81k 8 The Woodlands, Sec 5, 	Longw 	area, single parents 	eromeflcI.ncy at,,.t 
C. David Dowen & wf. toieroyh1endrix&wfRuby 	Eugene J. Allen & wi .9i 	

-.---.. 	 $36,667. 	 rates. 1301989 	
Prlvat.bath.entr,and 

	

MI 	Kathleen to Robert P. Dor- N 208.71'ofE209.37'ofW41874' Georgirinan to Cecil Presley & 	
Wayne T. Rose &wf. Dixie to 	 parting. 322 77 

	

HE 	miney & wf. Janice Lot 13 81k of Lot 7 Pine Lake Groves, wf Sarah, It 21 Blk E. 	Seminole County's natural beauty and 	Jodie A. McGuffie&wf. Gladys 	1IlflStnjctjo, C, Druid Hills Park, $33f 	$9,090 	 Bungalow City, $100. 	
M. & Eugene I. Shields & wf. 	 - 3)-Apartments Unfurnlshed Crystal Dev. Corp to Jackie 	
Latrelle, hits 17 & 18, 	Bartengers' School, day and night - - 	. D. Kinser & wf Mary, Lots 5, 	sub-tropical climate continues to attract 	Addn. to Parkview, $6,200 	classes Call antlime 3232770. 	BAMBOO COVE GARDENS 111k 5, Crystal Heights, Lk 	

/ 	 Roosevelt Harris & wf. 	JACKlE CAOLO SWIM SCHOOL* 	sefnIty of quef wooded area 
APARTMENTS Enjoy the 

May, 	
new residents. who buy new homes. 	Piccola to Henry L. Lad- 	HEATED POOL. ALL AGES 	living. mature adultS. 1 I. 2 

Geneva GarZlens 

 bobby L Harris & wf 	
dymore, it 8 Bell's sd, $190. 	 3223332 	 booms. 300 E. Airport Blvd. 

	

T.. 	 _________ 	

373 1310 
Patricia to Norman E Flsber& 	

Rufus A. Kersey Sr, & wf. 	
14--Camping Resorts 	

MARINERS VILLAGE APIS 

"LUXURY PATIO APARTMENTS" 	 wf Barbara. US 81k B East- 	The Herald reports the total land 	Sara to Paul Johnson & wE. _ 	

l&7Bdrm. turn orunfuvn 
From 

$ 13500 
	H. Lawrence Baitey&wfcay 	

Manor, repl. of Leonard's 	wild Weka River at the bass - 

	

071 	 i

brook ad Un. 15, $36,000, 	
Diane, U 3 81k A, Sunset CAMP, FISH and BOAT on scenic 3M Orlando Dr., 3n 56 70 toWm. D. Bethel & wE Barbara. 	transactions within the county. To be 	Add to CB etc. 120,000. 	b(IPdiflQ Orounds. Call 3fl-i.i7 or Large S rm. apartmy, kitchen Lot 9, 111k A, Oakland Shores, 	

Terry D. Futrell & Dma C. to 	
see at CAMP SEMINOLE. 	 _equippecl, $90 mo. Call 333-842 tL.

,1 	1Responsjve Management 	. 	 $27,500. 	
informed of our growth pattern be sure Wm.A. Barker &wf.St.onS., 	 -- 	 SAP4DLEW000 VILLAS 

AU Adult Section 	 • 	 John D. Rommerdale to 	
LI 8 131k C, South Pinecrest, 	18—Help Wanted 	 110 W.AIRPORT BLVD. Your Own Washer & Dryers 	 Michael S. Mann & wf Cecelia, 	 _________________ 

SANFORD, 323 7570 $23,590. 	 —  
- 
	 Unit 368, Village of Wind- 	to read the "Home section 	 Oscar W. King & wf. Bertha YOUR OWN BUSINESS 	ASTERS COVE meadows No. 2,$18,100. 	

to Forrest Greene Inc., WP — Service and supply dealers with 	
ON THE LAKE 

jI 	

1505 W.2Sth sr. 	
hiansH.H.Haruen&IrisJ.to 	every Sunday. 	 Lot 14 South Park, $20,090. 	products manufactured by _________________ 323 7900 

	

SANFORD 	
Gregory A. Wood & wf Madge 	

- 	 Robert W. Robinson & wf. 	Purolator, Wells. Fram, Uniroyal, DeBiry, Adults. Lovely large 1 322.2090 	 M.,IA13B1kBTang1ewj 	
- Angela to Richard D. Dohmen 	

persons 
Champion. Bosch and At4iti. 	bedroom air. Ideal for retirri Profession 	6a 641M. 372 loSA ally 	 , 	 3 repl. (less S 3') $37,9 	

&wf. Sandra Fay, Lots 2l&22, Handle C'CIJSIC engine oil level - 	 Henry Hoth, Inc. 	 AlnanUla usseIwI'Jte, sgl to 	
h3lkF,Sanlando Springs Tr. No. 	Indicator. 	

lI2OFIoltdaAvt, 
FRANKLIN ARMS APTS. 

_____________ _______ 	

Joseph E. Glynn Jr. & wf Janice 	QCD) Constance Jackson, 	Clyde H. Robertson & wE 16, 2nd rep!, $38,000. 	
Dealers are established by the 	 32]U5O OvIariners' 	

- 	 N., lÀ 4 West Beverly Tern., Eta]. to Mabel E. Suydam, it Virginia to Geo. E. Sumgard- 	W. H. Green & Sons, Inc. to company.  12,500, 	 846, Town of Longwood $100. 	ner& wf Eva G., N 128' of S 198' Chris D. hloelle & wf. Carolyn 	 31—Apartments Furnished Can be operated Out of your home on - 
W. P. Ball & wt Clara to 	Thomas D. 	Dyer 	to of N 5 ch of W 5 ch of E 10 ch of M. it 58 Walden Tern., 	a pert or full time basis. 	

Pleasant Apartment 1 	Jeffery B. Sargent & wi Unda Gholamali Meghdadi & wf NWL4 Sec 30-1930, 	 David S. Redwine & wE. Aide 
• 	 PARK APARTMENTS 

i - 	Iftve 	- 	 Ball,Lots 4 & 11, Pine Lake Linda D., a portion of Lots 27 28 	Virgil King & wf Larille to Gil F. to Herbert C. Miller, sgi., Lot Requires a minimum of 	
1717 S. Part Ave 

- 	

Groves, $100. 	 & 31 & vacated 30 ft. r-w bet. V Newman & wf Marie F.,U 4 2581k A, country Club fits., Un. 	purchased. 	 2 Room furnished apartment 

cash for Inventory and services - 

	

~* 	I 	ONE MONTH SPECIAL 	
Wm. H. Bruce, sgl to Ben- & 28, Homestead of a.N. repl. 81k 10 Highland Park, No. 1,123,200. 	

Mr. 
jammn F. Hester, that part of Harrington, $180,000. 	$18,590. 	 Peter W. Brinko, sgl. & Janet Company provides reorder Credit. 	 333040 S' of SE'S of Sec 23-20-32, S of 	(QCD) Mary S )yer & 	Amenie P. Schweizer to Hans A. Brinko, sgl. to Jake E. 

Company offers a complete In BAMBOO 	COVE 	GARDEN 

UQ 	UR1I.Y QfQ5jj 	SR 46, less S 25' for rd., less Thomas D. to Gholamalj Megh- D. Schweitzer, Loll &part of 2, Cupstld & wf. Carolyn, Lot 66 	vøntory buybick. 	 APARTMENTS Enjoy the 
PAY 1st. MONTH'S RENT ONLY. 	 other part., $30,000. 	 dadi & Linda D., same desc. as Lake Emma Cove 8-67 etc., English Woods, $44,000. 	 serenity of quit wowed area Lynn T. Hazlett, sgl to H. C. above deed $100. 	 $190. 	 C. H. Johnson Constr. Inc. to Write today for a possible affiliation 	living mature adults I& 2 bdrms 1 & 2 Bedroom-Furnished or Unfurnished 	Whitmire & wf Eli,.. hi., Lot 5 	Jaymor Corp to Nicholas 	Dawn Dcv. Inc., to Murray Robert J.Taggart&wf. Betti C. 	include phune AF Systems. Inc. 

and more written information . 	300 E Airport Blvd 373 13.40 11
Map 

1k 5, Tier 7, E. H. Traffords Restaino & wf Frances, Lot I, N. (',olub, Douglas hooker & 	Lot 8, 81k L, Spring Lake Hills, 	1430 S. Redwood Rd. Salt Lake Lake Mary. 1 bedroom furniV 
'Lakefront Apts. .Free Boating 	

of Sanford, 13,000. 	131k C Unit 2, San Schastian James G. Hodgskln, U 2, Dawn Sec. 5, $69,000. 	 , ty._Utah. 14101 Nice, private for mature man. %"• Good Clean & Quiet Living 
'Swimming Pool 'Club House w-TV 	 American Modulars Corp. to bits., $9,000. 	 Eats., ad 	 Gidus Builders, Inc. to Robert 	

No pets. 333 393 _____________ Ray Harrison & Jennie Hull, 	David U. Warrt & wf Bonnie 	Wm. W. Unz & wf Elsie to H. little & M. Barbara , 	be your o boss. 	orhead. One & Twe bedrooms, air & carpet, Lot 5, 111k 10 Shadow lull s, to IC Land Sales Inc., tic. dba Larry Theodore Williams, it 	267, Woodcrest Un. 5, $35,000. 	Market, 305 	 tUflied. 195 3771110. 

high profit. So. DeBary Flea 	Idulti. 193 & up. Also I bedroom 

	

323.8670 	 $37,800. 	 The Springs, 115 III C The l tless N 50') Sanford celery 	Naomi Carroll, wid. to Naomi 	 _____ Hwy. 17-92 Sanford 	 Next To Cavalier Efficiency 	Utlilliri, fishing and 
James B. Hicks & wf. Springs Deerwood Ests., Delta, $1,000. 	 Carroll, wid &Henj-yCnrnoJr. 	Accountant 	canoe included - on scenic 

Patricia to James Weed & wf. $19,200. 	 Green Bros. Constr. to sgI.W2O9'ofEz3g'of'0f 	
Accountant 

HOUSING 	Wekiva Rivr, $100. Call 323 Wa Dianne N., it 909 Spring Oaks 	(QCD) Raymond D. %inn & Charles W. Honaker & wf Kay 239' of SW of SW , of SW,Ls 	 AUTHORITY 	 or see at Camp Seminole 

	

MAJOR FUNCTION: Thislsa high. 	 -. 

Un. IV, $41,490. 	 wE Carol to Clifford D. Jirdan, A., Lot 25, Blk B, Sweetwater 	of See. 11-2141, $100. 	
ly responsible adminhstrati,,, 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 

Henry Cowley, widr. to Henry sgl., it 4 131k H Norti- Oil. Oaks, Sec. 5,167,900. 	 Jessie 	wE. Partner 	position involving the accurate 	 114W, 1st St Conley & wf. Mottle, Lots 196 & Ranches Sec Ia, $5,000. 	Franklin W. Rozell & wf 	P. to Milton Mandell, sgL, Lot 8, 	accounting toe all funds 
received Sanford— Completely redecorated 2 

197 J. 0. Packard 1st Addn 	Paul W. Leffler Jr., & wf Jean Loretta to Wm. N. Zink & wf 111k 8, Replat of Part of 	and sPent. as well as funds paid by 	room garage apt. East Of hospital 

	

_1% 	 f t-4 	 - - t~ 7 	 .--- the Federal government into debt 

	

Midway & it 13 13 -111k D, to R.W. Braxton & wf Betty, it Carol W., it 8 Lake Brantley 	Tow'nsite of North Chuluota, 	service and athance an.Ortization 	Walk-in closet, loacts of cabinet Bungalow City $100. 	 23 Village Green, $37,000. 	isles. 1st Addn., 110.900. 	$19,0. 	 funds 	
utilities paid, 231 0449 
space, carpeted, air conditioned. 

	

________ 	 ______________________ 	_______ 

	

Eliz. C. Jones, sgl. to Michael 	 - 	 - 

ILL lIST R A liv E 	DU I I E S 
- Nice. clean 1 bed-00M apt , lght, 

	

J. Conover & v.1. Carol N., it 2,
Relctives 
 

all documents. contracts 	water furnished. Adults, no pets NWW 	 repl. No. 3, portion of No. On, 	and r*gotIabtes for the purpose of 	i7.5O 3fl 	after S 

Motrondo, Homes ... A Great Wag To Live 	I) 
Towasite 4th Add., $32,000. 	Crediting accounts within the ___________________________ 

IA 
 ____ 	 _____ 	

Perna flIt Homes, Inc. to 	lournal and oeneraliedper keeps 	AVALONAPARTMENTS 

..... . ..................... .......____  

	

. 	A., . 	
, 	

. jql~ p,.o accurate reor of income nd 	 ADULTS.NOPETS - , 	

7-'O 

 

% 

	

Wm. Henry Mayo, Sgl., U 81k 	expenses recording same In 	 116W.7nd St, 

	

_____ 	

J, Skylark ad, $33,600. 	 specfied Iccounti 	Makes - 	44 IV U_- _~_~-,_-)---n~ .-- ~ J~_= - = 	. 	

_ 

I 

	

nald C. Chion & wf. Marylin 	tmht'at1on t4 value of in t.CfQwood— Two bedroom. 

ntn,s 	

In.4 ......._ 	- - - ------------ - - 

BYREGINALDL BROWN specialized roots. 	Decayii 
Extension Agent bark and leaves caught In t 

People stho have traveled crevasses of branches provi 
across south Florida in late the nutrients for plant growl 
March have become enchanted Bromeliads are adapted 
with the Cypress that appear to many indoor locations, ma 
have bright red flowers or prefer bright, diffuse light b 
perhaps hundreds of redbirds not direct sun. They grow be 
hovering over their nests. This in open porous soil such 
splash of color does not belong chopped osmunda or peat as 
to the Cypress but to a native bark. In south Florida, whei 

.bromeliad 	Tillandsia there Isno danger of frost, th 
- fasdculata, or Cardinal Air may be attached to a tree. 
Plant. Another well known One of the 	more 	uniqt 
native bromeliad, although not features of most bromellads 
as colorful, is Spanish Moss. their vase-like shape 	whei 

Most bromeliads are air cups or wells are formed by U 
Plants or epiphytes which grow leaves. This vase effect maki 
on trees in nature. They are not these plants not only attracth 
parasitic or harmful to the tree but also easy to water. If yc 
upon which they are growing. pour water into the well forme 
One possible exception to this is by the rosette of overlappin 
Spanish Moss which may shade leaf bases and check to keep 
the branch of a tree until it dies, full the plant will survive. Soni 
how-ever 	it 	rarely 	kills 	a plants also require you to wale 
healthy tree. Bromeliads attach the soil, but it should not remat 
themselves to the tree with soggy. 

Sheets Offer Decorating 

. 

. 

Value For Guest Rooms 

By BARBARA HARTUNG sewn together. Also In usIn 
The Herald Services sheets 	for 	upholstery 	am 

curtain fabric, you can save b 
Q. We recently bought an old going to shops selling irregular 

home that hai an enclosed and sometimes make greal 
porth 	along 	one side. 	The savings. However, be certain ti 
windows extend up from about examine the seconds carefull3 
thalr height or' three sides. me so the flaw wibnot beap robleff 
Old w'xi floor needs covering to you. 
and we need to paint. I want to 
make this a gay and cheery 
room. 	We 	are 	financially Real  Eggs 
strapped 	because 	we've 
already spent too much on the For Easter house so our budget is definitely 
a consideration. I have bought 
three old chairs, a sofa and a 

Good'dea table in wicker and want to use 
them on the porch. They are all 

By LOUISE L GILL badly in need of repainting 
because they are different 

Extension 	
me colors and the paint EIDOmIst Agent 

There's a 	bonus for your off in places. Please give 	family when you use real eggs some ideas on how to create 	for Easter. 	You're spending room. — RI. 	
your egg money for food you 

A.Ifyou can afford ft,Iwould 	can Include as part of Easter 
Put down plush spring green 	week meals. 
shag carpeting. Carefully clean How cW can an Easter egg 
and sand all your furniture and 	get before it's too old to use? 
enamel it in the satne spring 	Ilardeocked eggs will easily 
green. Cover the cushions for 	keep a week. They have several' 
your wicker pieces with cotton 	safeguards built in. The shell 
and 	polyester 	sheeting. 	Yni 	resists 	contamination 	even 
probably could find a gay print 	when the egg Is carted from 
with a danling floral of spring 	ii 	.I place to h..sket and back 
green, hot pink, blue cornflower 	again. As long as the shell 
and maybe even lavender. You 	remains intact, the egg will be 
will get a great amount of 	good to eat during Easter week. 
hbrIc for your money and the Many 	times 	children 	are 
designs of sheets today are 	involved in Easter egg hunts. 
alrno'ct unlimited. If .,,:nu wanted 	Yu rkn't know where th-e egg. 
,',,rIo,ne 	in tk2, rne...,..... . 	 - 	 - - 

South Seminoles Finest 
Residential Communities 

LAKE HODGE ESTATES 
Our achievement of luxurious, lakeview living at 
moderate prices. Families choosing Lake Hodge 
Estates are discriminating. They want solid con. 
structlon, good planning, attractive surroundings, and 
quality living. And they want it now, but with payments 
they can afford. They get it amd more at Lake Hodge 
Estates, where wooded lots and beautiful models are 
waiting for Inspection. 

Wooded Lots 	'Lakeview Settings 
No City Taxes 	• All Electric Living 
Enclosed Garage 	•Nw School 
Fully Carpeted 	• No Closing Costs 

FROM 

$24,650 

BROKER COOP INVITED 

SALES OFFICE 831.3339 

THE WOODLANDS..... 
Models Setting the standard for beautiful living. A fully 

established community nestled among the pines. Your 
home in The Woodlands tells the world you've arrived. 
Drive out today and discover lust how lovely a we ll 
designed home can be. Several models are waiting for 
your approval. One of them may b, lust what you've 
waited for. 

Prestigious Area 'Enclosed Utility Room 
Real Brick Fireplaces Available 
Fully Stuccoed Homes 'Two Car Garages 
Large Comfortable Family Roor.'s 
Screened-In Patios Available 
Walk to New Elementary School 

SAUSALITO VILLAS 
ON LAKE HOWELL 

Open Daily 
Freedom from aggravation. Excellence of 
construction. One of the largest and most 
beautiful lakes in South Seminole County. Tennis 
courts, pool. 1-2 and 3 bedroom Villas and 
Townhouses. A beautiful place to be. 

FROM 

Till 
BROKER 
IN VII EDCO-OP FROM $37,800 

SALES OFFICE 8315.445 
Dark 

$29,800 
BROKER CO-OP INVITED 

SALES OFFICE 
830.6134 

"Aw [ - Mi7lk- 



-- 	 - 

32- Houses Unfurnished 

____ 	- 

I 	41-Houses -_ 	- 	- 41-Houses 

Stone Island on Lake P,'iOtVOC, or DELICIOUS- 	All you've wanted in 

-- 
Loch Arbor, I bedroom, 7 bath, pool, 

chitect's 3 børm., 7 	tati, 4 tefls an executive home. prestige area play room, ia'rgt' lot, many extras, 
home 	Days I $96 Ill?. Et'ti. 35) Only 1.4&S00 with terms. 151.500 	322 2599 
1921  

I I orooms, ktctn equipped,
in 

WET RE HIND 	 j Ivelroorn I .f'Q(' canal lot off St 	Johns River 

Ptt'CI'ei? 	1150 	MO 
with 2 bedroom. central heal & air 

P1,1% 	130) i'xlern kitchen £ family room. mobile home City watet 6. septic 
(*t)OIlt 	$31 5474. alter 630 p m Move in $33,,O0 Terms tank. Good llnani,v 
A..IIp.lt. 

' I ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. i u 
Purpose 

INCOME 	il Us. 	ie to 1uwn BROKERS again when you Sell 1320 arms per mo Only 577.500 
them 	with a 	Classified 	Ad Terms A real money maI.r! Days - 171 6173 from 	the 	Herald 	Call 	us Plights 377 5171 or 377 7357 
day' Don't dr;avi just dial FOUR 	U14I71- 	t-,.& 	tOi,) 	*  - 	- 

--
I I 	

1~17 - 
4 

: 	 . 	 t7 
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. 	
aC-Sunday Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Sunday, March 30, 1t75 

55-Boats & Accessories _________________  

16' Regal 174 trl hull. Walk through 	69L_Stamps-Co115 	 79-Trucks-Trailers 
win'l$hield bowrlder. 60 HP 	. 	

) Johnson, all electric super quiet 	WE BUY AND SELL 	1989 F730 Ford 30' van body with lip - 	engine, new trailer. Like new, 	 gate. Two 330 Fords I ton %t6k Sacrifice by owner. 323 366) 	 GOLD 	 body, with lip gate. 322 III); 323 

_: 

$110. Sale price 170175. 372 7$)). 
WHILE THEY LA 

Si 

41-Hou 

EASTER BUNNY HONEY 
Easy as putting COgS in a baskct 

buy this 3 bedroom, 2 bath, Ill 
new ranch Family room, garav 
FHA or VA terms Only $27.80 
Cal' 323 9110 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

BALI. REALTY 
Choice Listings 
IN ALL PRICE RANGES 

117W 1st St 	 37756 

1961 Chevy ', ton 	$5 
Snapper with catcher, 131$. or $375 
for both. 373 2771. 

Clsets OVC?fIOWing with I4.)itl that 
are too tight? A Classified Ad In 

BIKE SALE- 10 sp. listprIc, $130-  

COINS 
SEMINOLE C')IN CENTER 

109W 1st St., 373 4352 

Thinks to ClasSified Ad, users get 
fast results at a low cost. Try one 
today! Phon ' Ifl 2611 Cr 83) 9993. 

MOSS IE C. BATEMAN 

- Reg 	RealEstate Broke 

177 7613 

42-Mobile Homes 
I 

n 

* Double Wides * 

I hedroorn. 2 hath, family roar 
tS.S 	Low thwn, .inj move in 

Tony's Homes & Cars 
lf'y. 1797, Sanford 	371003 

10i35', 3 BR mobile home. New 
carpeting S. paneling -throughout 
11,100 327 7599 

* $1,000 * 

Factory rebate on purchase of any 
new home 

Tony's Homes & Cars 

Hwy. 1792, Sanford 	371 007* 

MOBILE HOME 
WITH 2, ACRES 

349 5667 

* Short on Cash? * 

Iced a hOme' Use your 11.000 
rmt').',? 	f,t 	;. , 

Tony's Homes & Cars 
Iwy 37 27, Sanford 	3210028 

CO 	Are you a lull t'medriy-r witn a par 
time car? Check the AulomotivI 
CctiOn in The Herald everyday 

Stenstrom 

Realty . 
"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

HAPPY EASTER! We pray God's 
riches) blessings may be yours on 
this hippy 'tnd glorious religious 
day. 

CITY- BEST BUY IN TOWN! 3 
bedrooms, 7 baths, family room, 
ecIu:pped kitchen, On 3 big lots. 

Many extras $34900? Not Only 
$77,500. 

COIINIRY CLUB MANOR-. LIKE 
NEW! 2 bedrooms, newly 
refurbished inside and out. New 
carpeting. new plumbing hard 
'.,irr iw ?'e,!'r. ic,., 

almost new everything 4(-duc,'i 
to $16,500. Corner, lot. 

322- 2420 Anytime 

Your MLS Agency 

REALTORS 	 7545 Park Or, 

Latrfrt, fruit tree. 7 	, 	iet. 
CORBETT PEAL 

ESTATE. REALTOR. 6631191 

EXTRA 	ts,ni. - Large i 
bedroom, 7 bath, family room, 
with fireplace, central air, cx. 
cellent financing 537,230. 

Harold Hall Realty 

2e06 5. Hy 17 92 

REALTOR 3735771 

3 Bedrooms, 1'; baths. on corner lot 
$10,900. Call 337 $607. 
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60-Office Supplies 
.. ___ 

fl-Auction 80-Autos for Sale 

3 	Brand 	name 	copiers, 	full 
warranty, 	less 	than 	half 	price. 1973 Nova 2 door coupe, bright red, 
Mutt tell, 617.3999, John Powers 9 

Auction air, automatic, power stiering 	, to 
Saturday 7 P M. brakes 	Extra 	nice. 	17.195. 	Call 

Used office furniture Open daily $0 5 	We b('y, sell, trade , 	Don Pope, Dealer. 

Wood or steel desks (executive desk Stan's Auction 1967 VW Excellent Condition 

& 	hairs. 	secretarial 	desks 	& Hwy. 161' ,Mi. East of I I Recently Inspected tiso 
chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 377 9119 3fl 307$  

cabinets, as Is. Cash and Carry 
NOLLS  '970 AMC Rebel Wagon, small V 8, 

17 92.$' 	4706 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
automatic. ss. Also 1962 Volvo, l.j 
new sticker. Real nice, 25 MPG. 

- $495. 372 S"]. 
62-Lawn-Garden 

MON. MARCH31, 7P.M. 1965 VW 
Let me till your garden spat; mow 319 53*3 

vacant 	lots. 	Tomato 	& 	pepper T?1C 	building 	it 	full 	again 	for 	a 
Datsun-Subaru plants. Floyd Freer, weekly 	sale 	of 	qualify 	mer Sate 

chandlte 	to 	Include: 	dinettes, '71 some below dealer cost, first 
Orchids I Supplies 15 to 1100 	Aria washers 	dryers, 	refrigerators, come firit 	cholcel 	Plus 	Fla.'s 
Han 	Orchids. 	1013 	Palm 	Springs TVI, carpet, glass sliding doors, finest 	Used 	Cars, 	Dick 	Baird 
Dr., Altamonte Springs. 339 7737. sofas. and anything anyone would Oatitm of a 	Gun, 	Fern Park's 

- I put In a home. Largest 	dealer 	'75 	Oatsun 4- NE I SON'S FLORIDA ROSES nrri,1ig da ily 	P? 	II ijif, Opi 
WocJr ill's Garden Cenk'r 

Sanford Auction 
Sundays 126 

603 Celery Ave., Sanford 
1200 French, 373 7310 '60 Lincoln Cont. Coupe, white vinyl 

64-Equipment for Rent 
_____ - 

 
roof. 	'47 	Buick 	Electra. 	4 	dr 

- 	- 	 ------- 	
--- hardtop. Both new irisp. Best of cc 

75-Recreational Vehicles -_........_-----_ _____ 

131 0600 or 1)1 1773. 
Rent 	Blue Lustre Electric 	Carpet 

Shampooer for Only 51.50 per day. - 1960 ChevefieSS 377,1211 to one TRW, 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 1971 Voths Camper 	Fully equipped pop up pistons, cam headers, high 

in excellent 	cOnditiOn. 	Priced to rise 400 Turbo Hydramatic, 12 Volt 

6S-Pets 
sell. 377 3013 or 339 901.5, Positive 	traction 	rear 	end. 	372 

-_____________ 6713 

Puppies. fref togct.sj home 76b0 Parts 1971 Grandville Pontiac. VIny*f. 
2mos. Old -- 	 - 	 - loaded. $1095. 32$ 002$. Dealer. 	) 3772196 Recondttlond 	Batteries, 	132.95 

Pick up junk cars FREE. 	Small 
AKC 	Doberman pincher puppies. 

exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Sanford Ave. price for others. 327.1674. 

Champion lineage. $75 to $150. Mr. 
Anderson, 363 5710 

______ 

__ 	 - - 
1969 	Volkswagen 	Beetle, 	000d 

78-Motorcycles condition, $530 	or best off,-r. 327 
This 	is 	our 	15th 	year 	at 	Animal - 4049 

50-Mjsceilaneous for Sak 
- Lawn Mowers. We Sell The Best & 

Service The Rest. Western Auto. 
301 W. 1st St. 

Table 8. Chairs, color Console TV 
also color Portable 373 0700 

One Utility Trailer and One But 
Trailer, 150 Each, Phone 372 7701 

- 	after- 9 am. 

So. Det'*ry Flea Market 
Im Iles norffion 1797 

3056605016 

.!_ 9$ HP Mercury motor, lit class 
shape. Also SO electric lamps & 1 
shotguns, 631-7171. 

Dinette Set, Table 6Chairs 
and Buffet; Electric Welder 

72S AMP 3739370 

MAITLAND FLEA MART 

1911 Hwy. 17 97 Open Sat. & Sun. 9 S 
33? 2920 

51-51 	Goods 

K!JLP DECORATORS 
109W. 1st t. 377233.5 

We Buy Furniture 

Bunk Beds 
Triple with flunkies, $73 

372 6954   

9 Piece Cherry wood dining room 
suite. See to appreciate. 7577 
Princeton Ave. 327 5216. 

* *Singer* * 
GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 

In sewing cabinet, repossessed 
Singer's bett model, winds bobbin 
In machine. Full automatic. Pay 
balance of $70 or 30 payments of 
U. 

Drop in bobbin, zig tag and 3 needle 
Position. Like new condition, sold 
new for $80. balance of 14.3 cash or 
5 payrt. 'nts of $10 New warranty. 

Call Credit Dept. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 A East 1s1 St., Sanford 3fl,g11 
E"es$o9-t1i INVENTORY CLEARANCE, See us 

for thebet! deal on a new home. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3101 Orlando Drive 

Sanford 373 570) 

* Bank Repossessions * 
Many to choose from Assume low 

payments  

Tony's Homes & Cars 
Hwy 17 92. Sanford 	323 002$ 

l2'xSO' Skyline, 2 br,, I bath, central 
heat & aIr, all electric. Patio 
cover. Also Delray Sit up fop truck 
Camper. Completely self con-' 
tamed. Michigan St (' Mi. East 
Of South Sanford Ave., Sanford). 

52-Appliances 

322 2611 or 633 9993 	To piacc, 0-Aner big hearted 	fluy at 515.0 
your low cost Want Ad. with ttqmS W%' raite rent 

Ncr 2 bedrOom block hOm, New COMMERCIAL 
root, 	carpeted 	throughout ioo on BUSY 3797 at 13th 5? 	H 
PidlCU101$ly 	low price. 	373 2970. 112W So it commercial space, an 

Tire 	bedroom' 1 bath older home, liveable 7 bdrm 	apt. Only S39.9 

'c'ove 	& 	refrigerator 	Air, 	$15 
ith poputr terms 

Also ? OR. l bath, $IOOmo 371644 
after S U.S. 	1797- 	371' 	With 	building 

Paving Only 1,00O casn. 

33-Houses Furnished U S 	37 97- 770' 	build 	your 	own 
- 	 $310,030 Terms 

5C'C"ii 
371 U 5 	1797-417' gOod dCpth. 1221.000 

- - 	Terms 

3obi1e Homes 
- 

---- 
IP4DUSIkIAL 

7 ACRES- 500 highway frontage 
trrn 	cC 	plr!ely turnished, PR, Zoned M 1 	$140,000 

Air (OnditlCfi'd, $150 	327 ISfl 

'cc canoe S. fishing 	2 bedroom, 
FORMER 	FILLING 	STATION  

air, carpeting On scenic 	Weksva 
SITE- 	510.000 	cash, 	or 	you 

River. 3371:71 	or 	5$',' .iI 	CAMP 
finance 

SEMINOLE Stemper Realty 

Central F for da'% 
35_jj 	Home j,( b MULTIPLE LIST1NGREALTOR 

3?? 41 	 i'm c 	r 	nt 

	

77 1496 	322 1543 - 

	Eve 
322 7374 
	)2'''" One .pace for 60' 4' Mt,iIep,meon 

Scenic wild wesva 	Pt,,rr 	Call 
327 4170 Why Store it and forget it 	Sell it and or 	Sec 	C..MP 
SEMINOLE, forget it with a Ctassled Ad 377 

loll 

37-Business Property 
Executive Home 

Monroe Bldg 	office sue rentals. 
3'd 	;nolia, Sr.fcrd. 2 ?'s. f- Locations 
rent on1r,I,ase3$0ç07orW, j 	Zoned R-1AA, S.'e'ut rv ww 2547 Ees 

$%.'1'$ 
1?it ivii 	flCJiLI I 1500 Sq It ,720 Volt. Ideal for repair 

shop or warehouse. 377 $321 or 372- 
6020 Reg Real Estate Broker 

377-1303 	26HIawathaAv. at 1197 

Real Estate ST. JOHNS RIVER 
7 fleorom, on 100'x 10O lot. sea wall, 

_____ ________ 
-, 	---.-,--- 	------------ 

dock, electric wench, hiph & dry. 
135.000. HUFFMAN REALTY, 

41-Houses 372119$ or 322 $33 

LAKE MONROE. S acres with 775'  DOWNTOWN 
OW beam ceiling, 3 bedrooms. on paved roaa, 3 bedroom Coin - 

1 
bath, 	fened, 	central 	hem?, 	t* 

crete 	block 	shell 	house, 	but 
liveable. 	$21,000. 	HUFFMAN Ct'tlertt 	Condition 	119.500. 	13500 

Down 	Owner 
REALTY, 322 159 	or 377 U. will 	finance 	at  

Urgent must sell house. 	Leaving 
current interest rate. 

WIlT REALTY 
state. 	Low 	down 	payment. 	3 
Bedrooms. 	1' 	baths, 	central 

Peg Real Estate Broker lISA, fully carpeted Call anytime 
74395 Myrtle Aver. Sanford $420191 

Phone 321 06 

PLANNING A 	GARAGE SALE! 
DON'T 	FORGET 	TO 	AD Jim Hunt Realty 
VERTIS( 	IT 	IN 	THE li7l Park Dr. 	 322211$ 
CLASSIFIED ADS. 327 2611 REALTOR 	 AFTER HRS. 

3fl 	 377 399; Ore acre. I bdrm., 2 bath
MM 

, pool 

Commercial Properties 
Homes, Lots 

And 
Acreage 

JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. 

W. Garnett White 
Broker, 107W. Commercial 

Sent ord 327 71$) 

It j Yr. old. 3 bdrm., w 	carpet, 
central 	h&a, 	Immediate 
Possession. Just reduced by owner 
to $75,900. 323 7716. 

fireplace, pond, Only $37,950 Acre I.L', 	tin n,vs FIX UP SPECIAL 
Two bedroom home on large lot. 

Needs some flxin'. The price is 
right a) 111.500. Some terms 
avaIlable. Call today. 

TAllER REALTY 

Peg. Reel Estate Broker 
110E.25thSt. 322M55 

Freezers, upright & chest 
Haven (iraoming 	& 	Boarding 	 1970 	FIrebird, 	solid 	white, 	extra Kennels. 	Thanks 	to 	our 	Motorcycle Insuranco 

Guaranteed. 3737310 
you, 	 clean, 11595 	32) 002$. Dealer. Customers 372 5757. 	 BLAIR AGENCY  

Sanforc'Auction 323 X" 	 1971 	Torino, 	4 	speed, 	413 	gear Easter SpecIal. Pekingese puppies. 
KENMORE WASHER, parts. serv. Øsitive traction. 331 Cleveland v AKC 	req. 	1 	female. 	7 	mates. 	3973 Dirt or Road Bike 

Ice, used machines. high performance, wide tires £ Champion blood line 3721)16, 373 	 like new motor $300. 	 mags. 1900 	$350 & or 	take over) MOONEY APPLIANCES 371 0697 " 
payments. 3231397. 

 .90 

Setter pups. AKC, Peg. I weeks 	 1971 Honda TL 375. 	 1973 Mazda Rotary, low' mileage, old. Champion Show 
Home Appliance Center- Quality 	Irish 

appliances at reasonable pr ices , 
Frigldire. Maytag, Kitchen Aid. 

stock, $iso. 	)Months Old. Excellent 	 ex tra clean, $1,495. 	Dealer, 321 *14.1143 
3723U3. 

Condition 	3770042 	 007$. 
 ___________________________ 

66-Horses Used refrigerator. wtiite, 
good working condition 

130 3736911 English and Western Pleasure $ yr. 
old gelding, 1.100 5 Yr, old pony, 	Orcind very gentle, $150. Tack available. N ewl Factory F resh I - 

______ 

53-TV-Radio-Stereo 377 

While they las Morgan Gelding, 10 Veart

RENTALPURCHASEPLAN. 
COLOR TV, $11.93MONTH, 

IrUDEM 641.1006 

SprIted,Gentl,.5o,ot,er 

	IIIC 	FROM 	 i4 . 3731309 

Moving your mobile home? Have 
truck, will travel. Also roof 
coating & Set up. 773 5170. 

43-Lots-Acreage 
Yri 	t,iqir...i t',r 

W WV 

3 bedroom. 2 hiuth. r, r,n 

NORTH RENT PURCHASE PLAN 
several clean 3 bedroom homes 
some with air, family room. 1160 
$250 Mo. Call $310277, 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

A Community of 

Fine Homes offered by 
FIr-il Federal Savings and 

Loan of Mid-Florid, 

Priced from 

$35,000 To $43,000 
lnt.al  Recrcat,onal 

1,s are paid and include 
Large Club House, Junior 
Olympic Pool. Batketb.11 

and Tennis Courts and 
Large Picnic Area. 

Coevenlianil Financial 

NO CLOSING COSTS 
From 71/4 percent 

95 per cent 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 

We nil least In, up to 
one 

,tp opti'n to buy and  
'hen apply from SO to 

100 p,cent of your rent 
to l downp.Yment! 

Located I Block 
South of Airport Blvd., 

on Sanford Avenve. 
Sanford, Florida 

Sales office open 
Monday-Friday: 9.4, 

Sat. & Sun. 14 
OR CONTACT YOUR 

REALTOR OR BROKER 

DIAL 

(305) 322-8721 112t  

V__A~Qwl 
MOBILE HOME PARK 
Rentals from only 
Best lot selection 
now available In 
Sanford's newest and 
finest Adull'Famlly 
Mobile Home Park. 
Come out and inspect 
the Model Homes on 
display 

"SANFORD I .' 06 
r- L 	) I 

4'., 0'.' 

CARRIAGE 

	

COVE 	p 
state Rt 421, 2.3 
miles east of 17-. 

Pit. Sanford (305) IM 1601 

	

Orlando (305) *34-2299 	- 

year mortgages 
go* with only 5% down! 

e.p.w., 
UJI 

corner lot. Good location, assume 
U,. 	t V U - ' W! 	IU J 	U F 4J 

MILLERS 
mortgage. Exclusive 2619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 337035: 

Corner Lot Home Sites 
P.O. Box ull 54-Garage Sales 

Looking for a 4 bedrooms. 2 bath, Sanford. FIt .37173 

with a pool and a Quiet location? 	If 
Can you believe we have one for 

you desire acreage, I have III YARD SALE- March 718. 79at 13 

only 177.900. Better hurry on this 
Large or small tracts from $1,700 Alma Ave.. Lake Mary. Furniture, 
per 	acre 	up. 	Terry 	Realty, Tires, 	Hardware, 	Toilet stool 0".

, REALTOR. 629 0711 covers, 	Picnic 	table, 	Electric 

Nature At It's Best heaters, 	Jars, 	Lamps, 	Gas 
- Heaters. 	Many 	articles 	too 

SurrOund yourself with trees, enjoy - Merchandise . numerous to mention 3fl-$$4. 

Quietness, and beauty on Wekiv,i 
River. Two lot. One lot on river,  

THE 	BARGAIN 	GARAGE 	New 

one for your borne. 1)1.300. Terms. __ ----------- 

location, 	733 	Hwy 	17 92, 	Fern 

CaIlBart Real Estate 	
-_ . 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale Park. Relocation Sale-SO pct. off 
household and all clothing. Wed.. 
Sat. 101, Sun. 121. $31 $660 

REALTOR 322.7190 
EASTER LILLIES, 13.39 ClassIfied Ads aire two to help you 

Li NBELlEVEABLEYET TRUE MUMS, 1293 en
Gardenland, 

buy, Sell, rt or swap.. at a tow 
uoo w. 1st SI, 373 "30 Cost., Jel us help you place yours 

New3 bedrooms. l bath, trouble ft" - - Call 337-2611 or *31.9993. 
construct;on, central heat & air. 

SANFORD FLEA MART wall- to wall carpet, paved corner AGE SALE. Now in progress 
lot. 	All 	for 	125.100 	Go 	by 	13$ Free fables Mon Thurs Pest Haven Road, off SR 46,1 ml 
Valencla Road, Deflary, Fla 	and Hwy 46.' 	MilpE of I I East of Geneva 	3.19 $707 
See Fri,.99. Sat. Sun, 9ó 

JOHNNY WALKER 	 377 
REAL 

2599 	 321 0720 
____________________ 

ESTATE INC. 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR WILSON MAlE P FURNITURE 

55-Boats & Accessories 
 

__________________________ 

322-64.57 	 331'315E.FlrttSt 
BUY - SELL -- TRADE Annual Spring Clearance 

After I-Irs 	372 7))) or 373 7142 	
_- 

32256fl 
All sIze, at prices like: 19.700, 73' T 

Yew 4BR.. 2 bath, citywater,nocity LIQUIDATION SALE Craft with 225 HP, 16,900. Family 
tax. 1 mile of Sinford. Sacrifice. 	Saddici 
293 5159. 	

' 

& Equipment, Boot s, Belts, 
15,100 Bownlder with 130 Volvo, 
13,495. Many others plus trailer 

Hats, Moccasthn, Western Wear, 
Many Other items. 

and Evinr'ude specials. 
an ford's Best Seclion-7,0 Virginia 
Ave. Extra Ia.ge lot, 3 Bdrms, 	OLD CORRAL WESTERN SHOP ROBSON MARINE 

fireplace; Central HIA, carpeted. Hwy 3797. 1 M. S. Deflary 
2977 Hwy. 11.97 

all electric kitchen, 1 bath 	1)5,000 	-. - 	 -. 
377 3961 

3774195 Gold Sofa. $70 	Brown Cha ir. II' Lone Star boat and trailer. Good 
15 Or best offer COndition. No motor, s7 	373.73, 

* "Get 'Em While * - 	
130 
.-'-°! _c.'_ti'# at 1510 Melionyill. - 

* They're Hot! * THE 2OO.00 R E ATE Iesx houses ma rui'al area. No down 
payment, monthly payments less 
than rent. Government subsidized FROM CHRYSLER IS STILL to Qualified buyers. Call to see if 
you Quitifyl 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY ON!!!! NOW is 
0(13W itt St 

373 6061,373 0517 
Req. Real Estate Broker THE TIME TO BUY YOUR 

inter Springs, 3 bdrm., screened 
Patio. 	fene, 	low 	down, 	only VACATION CAR 
119.750 	Acre Realty, REALTOR. 
3737730 

Special Used Cars EASTER 
GREETINGS 

1972 FORD GAL 500 rORREST GREENE l'IC. 
WAS52225 	.............Now 1425 

IKE MARY- 	New 3 bdrm. 	1971 'nes. 	Make 	color 	s.e4edins, DODGE CHRESTWOOD WAG. 
eved streets, city water. 121,500 WAS S2100 vltts only $700 down Government .............Now 1 325 mIncing. 13416.49. Builder, 

Li 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
Close to etrythIng yet away from it aII( 

*Large wooded lots. Street lights 
*Paved streets *Sewers*Sidewalks 

-a = - 

- 	 211 W. 25th Sanford, Fla. 
Additions 	Call for 	322.3103 	RemodeHng,,, 

No 	Qualifying' 	Imm,dafe 	or r:r,4ny 	Year old Santcrd I 
1973 C9EVELLE MALIBU 2-DR. 

bath 	large 	family 	home. 	Only .  
WAS $2975 	 N ow $7,000 	down, 	and 	assume 

payments 	Pool 	& 	teiinis 
privileges 	Call 	901 1475445 

101A 	CIIrv III is rsn 	sir 	 C ' "' 	• 51 t 	I 	III L IJ6, 11 I o. 
WAS $3650 ,..,,,,• ........ Now. '2875 

Sneak Preview 
PLUS SPECIAL DISCOUNT OPEN TEN TILL DARK 

ON ALL STATION WAGONS 1v)ues.Wantowuc,pe? 
,wallpaper. built In kitchen and n 
malnte 	f'e 	LOW, 	LOW, 
LOW 13,j pct 	jet1tweit under ton 
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-- 	 W&ItUbUI1 	 " 	I 67-Uvetock. Pou Itr,' 
--- 	 11*  

PIGS 	 HORNETS FROM 
2649 Iwks.$13 

$69 14*6 

	

67A-Feed 	MATADORS FROM 
2796 

JIM DANDY JAZZ-FE ED 	 Lease Department
be "Buy Direct From Boxcar' 	 Grand Opening Special! 

GORMLY's E. 16, Sanford 3731133 	
One Week Only! 

- __ 

68-Wanted to Buy 	Lease a new Gremlin with automatic, __ - 

	

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	
air, power steering, tinted glass for  

Top prices paid, used, any condition. 	only '118.24 per mo.  
614 $176, Winter Ps-k 

We Buy Furniture 	CallJay Strafford today at 831.2828 

	

DAVE S323-9370 	- 	
~94 0 	 ' 

For used furni.jre, appliances, 
tools, etc Buy 1 or 1003 items 

CASH 322-4132    

	

Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. 	 ____________________ 

Wanted to buy used office furniture )l!I H 
Any Quantity. NOLL'S Cassel. 11111111111-- - 
ber-y, Hwy. 1797 1301204. 

I 	EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	-t 
`11 	 # 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	17_~ 

	

- ACCOUIItin9 	Home Improvements uInt1ng 

	

Tea Returns, 70 yrs expefence 	 Marsn Germarietti 	Willlm W Hack e tt, professonal 

	

WILLIAMS ACCOUNTING, Five 	 Painting, Remodeling 	 painting, CIpci'IencCd. on all type, Poerds,'C.Ii 222-7143 anytime. 	 Licensed. Bonded. 373 6160 	of paperhangIng. 3739732. 

Personal Tx Service 	 RESIDENTIAL REMODELING 	Are you a full time driver w,th a part No.7Eaj$Rd, 	 .?17 75JC 	COMMERCIAL 	tame car' Check the Automotive Entrance. p Rafisboftom, 3fl.;;p, 	 NEW HOMES 	 $Ocfloi-. in The t.ftrafd everyd,ly - 	New Commercial Industrial 
WANT A SERVICEMAN FAST? Design Construction- Financing  Read today's CIassfr-j Ads for 	

Keith  SmithCnnstru lion Inc 	 Pest Control the help )Vu rn'd 3721611 	 vs 67* .1)$$, 21 Wi Nadine 

Air Conditioning 	
APT' I' OWN PEST CONTROL 

RUDDY'S HOM 	P E IMOWE.U,. 	 234?ParkDrive 
MENT. ALL TYPES .OF CAR. 	 322 *1*3 

	

Central He,it 8. Air Cor0tioning 	PENTRY AND REPoR, 37 
-- 

	

For free estimates, call Carl 	1134, 	 I 
__________ Pet Care 

	

Harris, at SEAR S in Sanford 122 	Carpentry. Remodeling, Additlont,. - 

	

________ 	
Custom Work, Licqns , Bonded ' 	 PET REST lI-IN 

Boardl 

 _______________ 	
Grooming 	 ) 

	

You can get a fair price when you 	Free estimate. 323 6033. _______ 	
) adve rtise VOur "(SCOt fl(5 	

tilt station And force main r lhr ,',' ,'nt AilS 	
stallation , concrete foundation 	Pressure Cleaning work for signs, egulpmen+, pumps,  BDuty Core 	etc Underground o' ahoy eQro..:i.: 	t. 	I. 	ALL. storage lanks. Orwatei'ing, *. TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	cavation. cnive way culvert pipExterlorprsur,0jng es 

	

(formerly Har,iett's Beauty Nook) 	and head walls, retaining walls 	 373060 
319 E. Pine 377.3747 	• 	Keith P Smith Construction Inc., - 	 . 

'IN 
303 629 1111111. Stan, 24 hri 	 Tree Service NlE'S BEAUTY SHOP, 1106 

Sanford Ave Kitchen 	((atnroom Cabinets, 	 " Master Beautician, 	Counter tops, Sinks In 	 A 3 Tre-' er -  ,.c 

. 	
'C 
U 

eve's t' .'f.(t )773fl-11 , 1271918 	".%111)1 	f' 	'1-;;J,1 	1 	 . . . 	, 	r. 	

' Øt 

L. 
( ,L- u ) 	'h; Iri',hfr,(' 	 'U" I 	 12183 44 	 . ...ChaIr Caning 

- 	 _______________ 	iwlI 	- 

hair Caning, splint, rush, repair & 
r.fmlshing. Reasonable. 671-7134, 	C&Abackhce Service 	PAUL SLATER 

__________ 

1111111-111111 	L 	
Professional Wallpaper Hanger erwlclearing, siptic lank,, 

fill dirt, 	Lknl4dRe,ldeflfl.f,Commercial 
'ivrwayi All kinds Of dlQgin, 	Estimates. Ph 327 4373 3729347; 134-1195. 

	

CFFEE CENTRTQfpC 

I 	town ore 	 Well DrIIIiøg I.erv3c flOw avaiiat,?c n Sanford 
- 

1?] 'io3- 

	

l<&L LLWN SEmViCl- 	 WELlS DRIlLED PUMPS 
' 	

0 Draftb,g 	(ien ups, thatching, WI'eding 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	 c 	' 
mulch, light hauling 373055$. 	 All types 	sizes 	• 42 

oust phtrs. (IAtOi,, r 1Mr in HA LAWNS VERTICUT THATCHED, 	
We repair and servicp 	 N STINE MACHIP4E & And 	 st I 	 GARDENS ROTOTILLED 

(All Victor SUPPLY CO 7) Olui 

	

IIORTSI7RVCO 1726915 	 207w. 2nd St. 	 "I 6432 

To List Your Bu sliness... Dial 322-2611 Or F31-9-993 	11 
I 

_____________________________________________ 	
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BUT PAWN BRINGS A PO(JNPING ON A POSTERN GATE ...... L7IJPUY HAS 
C1ADrI 

'•1 V '•:i '-w:.- .- ' 
_a i'__

.;_ 	• . 

J•fr••• I ' 

	

I 
" 	I 

11 Pc'!f j 

I 	 • 	 T_ ii I564LLEN/N70 
'7N05 OP BELL A 	"THE TERMS Q A PEACE TREATY ARE: THE C/TV TO BE 
WS. WE WILL 	THROWN OPEN TO HIS MEN FCW THREE 94YS c 
'REP UNTIL THE 	PU/NOERING. Th'E CITIZENS TO SE SPAREfI IF 7/fEY 

OFFER NO RESISTANCE. 

_IJH1 

75 

PUPU 

 -:u 

-..j 	
iI 	1';• - '- 	 U i-L1P\ 	 ',.J..itpr 	t• P4 

-. 	fj- 	j 	I -, •,? 	- 	_ .ri-.J 

z:.- 	 __ 	 • 

	

, HAD PLAJNEP THE DEFENSE 	GRANIA APPROAcgE5, 'PRIVCE  
CF THESSA'RIGA IN A IAATDFIII vA'/A//T 090 AJEn 
FASHION AND YET ALL KAP FAILED. 

- - 	MASTERFUL 	O7HER$'/5E HE WIlL 00 !VERY7N/NG 

	

VAL BECOMES POV8TFUL OF HIS 	IPVPU~ MIS 114il 70 
,A T9A/TO,f" 	

I..... 

A#,9 PUROY 
LO YA LT 	

WEEK- -. '.. .. '.-- •.• 	' I - a • rs '.. 	- 	I 9 q o 	NEXT 	
• C 

"AS Caus'woeR OF THE Ac'41Y .T SHALL 5EE/(4 7R(iC21cl 
ANO TRY TO SOPTEN 8f7LA 'S 0f414N05." 
VA I IS EN RAGE P. "THE A'/iVG WOeJL 0 R4T/YER PIE 14'/17ER 7ORTVRE 7/144' 5119M/7 /1/5 P,rq5 TO THE RAVAGES 
OF BELL A 'S 54 VAGE PIRATES! PRdWCE 0170/5 REGENT 

t'R/4/G 7/fE /c'/NG '5 ABSENCE- - Vh'4T 54YS HE?" 

- -.- U 

I-:• 
T HE BORN LOSER 

I 

 r• 

4 

by Art Sanso m 



ARE QOU 
SQ AQ 
CHANCE, 
p LION p 

- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -___________ 	 - ----------- - 	 -- - --- ---------- 	 -11 -' :-. 	 -- 

NIMALVNMACwKE RS 

NVL) 
NE 

(Qov 	) 6OME1j4IN, -.•- •- 

I'MNQT.  
MM 	so SORE... 

I( 
14 CODS 	 HNWM... 

i ME-AN 	TLLMACE 
AF1EALL.. 	ITTkOrO )---.  

I ARE ASAINST 

by Rog BoIIe 
to" 	.p,TU1ilWY.W..s1,td Ic. 
M PjMs I.s.'ed 

I 

JqCURE NOT 
TALKIN6 ABOUr 
AMEV!t4BET 
ARE Itfou 

11(11: 

- 	- 	- -- - - 	 - 	 - 

HERE HIE coma,,  

W _ _M•w m ag ma  

ApR TO TELL HIM.. 

/ 

__-v___. — 	 " RIR 

NTERVIEW 10  

1~1111114 

by UEA IC I M Peg U S pAt O 

:- 

!!:!-'• 

j .JELL OKAY.. 	(DO 900
-V BCT1ONLQ 	WANTTO 
1 BEcpusE

J 	
A< kIM 
OR SHALL 

BE I`AQ 

,-1'x\\. iriIN —' 
.iJJAUI / /1111) 

r_Q 7 

UT V4O$T IMPORTANT... fl ...KEEP You& 
NO%E Our 
OF OTHER 
PEOPLE'S 
u$INE$$f 

3_ 30 

- 

WINTHROP 
IWIN BOIWKINI& 	.359 youl&'15 
146,AND VVVf<S 	QRDWINC-4Of 

-tb GXT rr 	 ANP 1HR 
Ic11Ep 	ARE NATURALLY 

OUT IN ML( MIt4P, 	oIN '1-0 
QusTIoN5. 

bby*I c3k Calvalli 
L-LJNO-4 MENU - - - 

FOR NEXT WK? .00 
COLE SLAW, 5F'ONE 

CAKE, ANL7 MI L-J'." 

) 

-o O
Mq 	

FT APOVc$ 
ThK 	NOS FrOR 

AW1P At4p ARE.  
IS... 	 L.UC,7rAt4l10 

PiSWSS CgsJ 
SujcTs. 

PIZZA, CH I U DOS, 
I<INO-elzEr DOLLE 

HAiABURcR,.. 

.i 	. 
1/ 
-*---. ---------.... 	 - 	

- 

- -S S 	- 

VA GLAD YOU 
CN 10 M RR Wijçc I 	

ti%AN WOULD -1K 	A MAN'T0  
TO KNOW 15... 

YOUR 4A015S_n0N? "APRIL FOOL." f 	WAJTA MINUTE ... flRE'S 
50AV\ETHIN ELSE 

DOWN HERE. 
'1 

cn 

cc 

• 

LIE 
Q) 11 

I 

CLUB A 
FINNC 
T4E 

71 

: 	Q 
..- 

3EL BOARDING HOUSE by Lego Carroll 
YOUyou NINCOMPOOP!) 	7Tçr<. ; You RENE6E ON YOUR. 	'. TEMPER, CHRI5TM 	CLUB AND . 	 -TEMPER, WRECK MY BANK DEAR IN TIEBARGPIN' 

, 

L2' 

2T J TJ J 
-EN2 THREE MORE CA510 
7I4E 	AND A 5ECURLry 
6UARP TO HOOPLE MANOR! 
BANKERBROWN'S  
¶t4REPTENIN _ 
MeV HEM ON 
HOOPL 1 fr T 

	

DEAR POLLY - I cut a 1.inch. 	DEAR POLLY - We save letovar 
- 	

thick piece DI foam to fit in my mop 	bread crumbs and scraps We -• 	 head so as to keep the wire frame 	crumble them very finely and feed 1335 	 from wearing through the mop and 	to our fish No leftovers wasted and 
- 

1018 

	

0 	
scratching 

 g 	
also 	a saving gc n fish food. — 

. 	 USE FINELY 
______________________ DEAR POLLY 

- My 18.month-olcl 	'\\97 	1)/I, Trim Look 	11 	 grandson often needs several baths 	 (ti V 	M 	 a day To save wilier, time and 	
' 

r
ockets give that 	 : use aplasic

money my daughter bathes him in a 
ok. No. 1441 with 	 drinking glass 	a cookie or 	small Plastic tub such IS LJSCd for 

	

- 	PHOTO-GUIDE is in Sizes / 	• 	 biscuit cutter. A slight depressionan 	 I -- LAURA, 	
- 41... 	 . 	 2201 8 to 18 Size 10. 3i. 	 made on the glass releases the cut 

 bust I ,-i"i. 60-inch. 	 ,• 	 dough - MRS Lw. 	 DEAR POLLY - I find the following  Pointer 
 -. 	

ost helpful: When 
330 fl 

—l_ 	 rn5uflg 
shortening rp es, LASTIC 

cookies, cakes, etc.. I put each 	 •., 	 ) teaspoon or tablespoon lined-up 
1441 	- 	

GLASS 	along the rim 01 the bowl, 111am in- 	 (-9 FOR A 	terrupted, I know exactly how much 	DEAR POLLY 
- Those littliptwo- ., 	 .-i\ 	 '.•. 	8.18 	 - 	 _____  COOKIE 	hs already been measured. - 	 prong wire holders used to hold 

	

t.iI 	 r 	 -. 	

OR 	L It 	 corn5CUIT -on-the-cob 	 ) 
Pitters for fresh ChOrrinS - 	 -. 	

:- 	

- 	

ent 

DEAR POLLY - Wrien baby is 	I.1N.F.J,, 
ready for junior foods and you still 

A have jars of strained food on hand. 
put some cooked macaroni in the B6 	 X I 	
blender chop into small pieces and 	dress the washing or cleaning label 	 ( 	f j 	--L--- 	
add to the strained food until the 	may be misplaced, so I save a sliver 2 	 / 	 desired texture is reached Nothing 	from fll inside seam and staple Ine DelaiIs 1336 	 .visd 	MRS IA r 	 these instructions to tho tr 	 - -- 
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- ------ - - - 	 . 	
- 	 ______________ 

-I - 
WHAT DID I LEAR1`4 IN SCHOOL? I LEARNED THAT THE KID NEXT LIC flflIuY LliIrktIa £&,, Iarrir £r,rtI.T 	 ,.... 

'WE'RE CUTTING COSTS AT OUR HOUSE! HERMAN BUSES TO WORK, 
JUNIOR SAVES ON DATES 

AND) DON'T TRY TO PUT THE CAR IN THE GARAGE!" 

by Tom He Ryan 

Berriix Bede Ofo f 	 a! 0 2&3M 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Monday, Tuesday are your best days. Got as 
much done as possible. hildweek Is a tr thl/ Uueek in 	 0~ pointmerils. Friday is mixed. Saturday will be fun, 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Shared interes'.s are profitable Monday and 
Tuesday. Complications and problems result from poor planning Wednes- 

- 	 • 	 e 	ç' 1 	 - 	

-- 	 day, Thursday. A confidential ambition Is achieved Saturday. 

	

0 	 '-I

SAN 

	 ° 	ó6S' 	 - 	t 	'iii( 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Monday, Tuesday you're lucky with influential 
e otv% I. 
	

Ii 	. 	 relationships, partnership matters. Wednesday. Thursday &e expensive. ç e. a . 	 • 	iO'L fOt 6.t 	 %,.1 	
Old obligations rear up. Important plans formed this weekend. o 

	4 
Sul kson* 	 CANCER (June 21 July 22) Career opportunities e at hand Monday, 

-• 	 ' 	/ 

	

5 e 	qb0 	 — A 	 ' 	(. 	 Tuesday. At midweek, conditions are veryunsettled — don't alienate allies. 
for no

-novp 

	

1 	
Friday, an expense you didn't allow for. Saturday's profitable. 

	

dIr 
001 	

Ions 

..r10 tk~n 	 LEO (July 23-Aug 22) Winday, Tuesday you*re fortunate In situatio 
,,9 	 6, 	 VW. 	have elements of chance. Midweek, extra responsibilities workwise. Friday, 

N 	 a misunderstanding at home, Harmony is restored on Saturday, 
rvl~N VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Monday, Tuesday benefits come through family 

Q 	 connections. Midweek, watch yourself socially. Avold speculation. Friday 

Air 

you're careless with equipment. Salurddy: Productive, 

;T All 
. 	 . 	

LIBRA (Sept. 23-00. 23) Monday, fuesday your creativeness is in high 
gear - use your ideas. Wednesday, Thursday things will be hard to 

xiy3-30 	 .., 	 final ,7e. Also, rumbles at home. The weekend Is active socially. 

	

* 	 l 	EAR 	OV/AIG: 	 ' /' 	
f_I 	 \ 	/ 	'--' 	

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Monday, Tuesday financial prospects are ex. 

	

)IR PR/rN(g CH."RT s#'cws HE/S FICXLE ,- ±zi.rfl7, 	 C('W.('/ 1C 	© 17 .j . . 	 ' ".' 	
tremely promising. Concentrate on ways to enhance your Income. Midweek, pgO51-EM IS I-/IS, NOT YOURS. ALSO, THERE'S NOT 	 / 	pr 	i 'r 

REST JQ 	

,Ii 	 '1- 	avoid unnecessary travel. Don't speak out of turn Weekend is pleasurable. EWiGu AFFf1iyy IN ou IIoRo$cp 	y 	 / 	 ,,ij 
	

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.23 Dec 21) Early in the week things over which 
Ctth1v A !-rING I' AIjSHIp. IT'S 	 , ,

A, 	 - 	 you have personal control work out smoothly. Wednesday. Thursday are LET GO AAJP NOT LOOK BACK. YOUR CHART 	 A 	 Or i Hc EEK qFrt4 RCH 30 — 	 critical days moneywise - lock your purse. Inspiring news this weekend. SHOWS YOU TO 	 13E .'ir 	
. rug 7W4V USU9ML WILL SE PATIENT YOU'LL HAVE 7'I-JE FULFILLMENT 	 -. 	- 	 T O?JE 	 / 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Monday, Tuesday good hings will YOU'RE SEE/<ING IT WILL PoaABLJ Q IAJrrLJ 	 )i PH?SONAL (AlTl-I, CHURCH ATTA/pANCg WILL SF 	 happen for you behind the scenes. Midweek, serious problems and delays .S'4G/TTARI,lMrD A AEO 	' 	

'v" 	 /1 HEAVIER THAJ /AJ THE PAST. GOIWGS-ON ABP& 	 'JV will be of your own making. You add to your resources this weekend, 

	

P1 	

-- 	 / WILL ALSO BE VERY MUCH ON LYJR MINDS V1IDl4/tEF( 	
Il n ri. i ii  I 	Is 	-ra- 	 I' 

,. i— 	- 	 -. AQUARIUS 	19) Monday, Tuesday gracious contacts will S fr' TESTY '";i rt'is iti iit.)ivtINI ! RATIif. 	 I 	 pulling strings for you. Midweek neglected duties will back you into a cor- PBjt RELAT!W&rn TI-IF MIL1rARY, (WALLIFS 	I 	e Fi 	oportunjtv is 	Saturdays your bes(da 
1 NOTE: Send letters to Bernici Bed. Osol, c/a this newpp..r, I 	.i.'3 DGM iic4'c y. 

	

T 	WILL 'i. L94Mcr' r 	i4iMjp/.4yI 	 * r missed.  P.O. Box 112, North Oirnstecj, Ohio 44070. BernIce cannot 1 	1 4 7P AI7//.' OF THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE, AS THE wEtcs 	I 	PISCES (Feb. 20-Match 20) Early in the week important goals will be • 	p 	Jfl$wftr Ill The letters, only the ones of general Intn,si. _ 	 \..195E5 ON'RE 	LS UP I7 5LEEVES, ET$ 	
- 	

reached if you're on the ball. Wednesday. Thursday troubles thrniinh 

	

— 	 — — — — — — — - — — — — — — — — — — — — — —  

L'IP YOU HIJACK A SUPPLY WAGON HEAPEP '(01.1 V1JLflJRSL THAT WAC*ON ARIE. 
FOR THJS oRri IWO CAS5 OF ANIMAL. CRACKERS 'Tb J5 THATA 	

NI S14 MY PWJNPLIN& SUPPLY, NO-NO? 	 I 	ANP, WIThOUT WHJCH,fl4. HAVE NONIN& 
TO GO WITH MY HOT MU4( ATEPTME1 

eft 

ORS 

StudentsCorner — 
RN 4 HOROScopE 
V/lIEN Vff44/S 

- AND SATURv 
ARE UNFAVORABLY 
,4Sf'EC TED 	(( 
IT /JDIC4A7E5 
OWE WHO IS 
UJDEMCWSTPAT,VE 
AND COOL. 7-I41S - 
FScW IS A4'0 
h/kLY TO FORM - 
ATTACHMENTS 
WITH lAID! VIDI1AL.6 
WHO ARE EQIA4&L' 
1/N,4FF!C710NA7-gr 

3-JO 

irienas, associates. Friday, ideas are too erratic. Saturduy, a helpful hunch. 

YO 11 BIRTH.ty • this Week and this Mont

WHEN AAIARIfs 

h] 
— 	 _ 511 S.ItrT 0@0 

	

Z 	 AMP 4N A011ARIAN 
GET 7'06ET14rR 

llR/EA A/S APPRECIATEX \ 	- 	. 	 .. 	 I 	A/AT /IRE A Cl-/ALL ENGE. THEY I \ 	 .—_- 	

'-\ WILL TACKLE, 	( 	 RESUL7 
 AQUARIUS SINGLE-HANDEc 	 gj 	 17 rlCQII/7/'7. o 	 I SITUATIONS \' ' SUPPLIES THE OTHERS 	L4' - 	 1JLJLA. L) 0 	 '-9\ 	PUTLWSVC VIEWS. SHIED AWAY FROM 	 c'scws BCIW WITH THE SUN IN A RIES 	 ARIES "\ 	 kAIOWsMw BECAUSE THEY  HATE TO LET GO OF THE REINS AND DEL EGA1  AF'PEAg'ED TO 1-/AVE 	 Aur!-logiry. TI-I/S FLAW IN THEIR OUTLOOK 	

77) TRANSLATE %. ( 	.' TOO MANY OBSTACLES. 	 OF TEN SOWS THE SEEPS OF THEIR SELF-cFEAT. 	
THESE IDEAS 

INTO ACTION. 
17F"t TI A r 

b(t' 'Jii'i 	&' 4 y 

OUT OUR WAY 76 70&r4  b3r Ed Sullivan 
0"y 	r1 	I CAP.J (IIIT c.JArv,v 1W11`1f1J. PONT MAKE A FE(7ERAL CASE 

OUT OF IT! JUST TELL ME WHAT 
'rOU t, PERSONALLY, CAN CO 10 
HELP M)M SPENP LESS ON FOCV.' 

Fm JI 

TH FF ~- tr.2 AtioThR 
o'J, CFKI'5Tofl! 

I 

_ 

14 n 

* 	 *9 



by Larry Lewis 
8747E TOOK I 76N'T 1E1 

i SZV41A1VSK1 I s?OU WORKEI 
AWAY FROM ,\. 	TO REC 

9. 

mm 

AA(

rr 

1 1 \t 
SOME$7'ATE ALUMNUS TAL4E 

HIM INTO PL.A'IiNG FOR, THE 
- 3LA-ANGREE 

-. 	.. - 	 . 

DOONESBURY  / 	 by  darry Trudea1i 
A azm - w-yay. I, 

go mas 
LE11FR? a4ERYaFJ.' 

ATMY0I.ppqy 
c4 

v IN 
iWJH 	___ 

/ f !.. 	 L 

	

•• 	•_\ 	I 	I 	. 
•: 	• 	-:_,,-' 	'-,_ 	- 

0 ;A! 	_ 
- 	I 	flI4f  

7/I4 7/ lid  

6M,4 54Y 

LiL 	__ -- 
/ S7A75'$ COL.O$ 
(AREN'T SLACK AND 	7' NO' 

I 

1 -1 	cio,If 
\ TA67N/I 11.,. 	 IL 

'cum!... 	 L- _____ 
1ct/CJ<!T 

J L 

1 	Ij 
0 

CAPTAIN EASY __ 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 	ATATAEY fl 
HOW P'Y LIcE ME NEW 	30.±t-L LUL() \ 	I HEAR YER TWO-TQJE 	SUMMA THEM 

	

EASTER OUTFIT, WA9H?J BELLE WORP ) 	5NEAKER9 DREW PECL) FREAKY 6IPPIE5 \ 

	

FAIL ME ç ' 	COMMEJT FROM A LADY ICANT APPRECIATE I j1.J 1iLJJ' 	 FA5HsOrJ EDITOFZ., 	GENUINE FEMINIJE I 
Lai '

LL (4 	
--- 	

roucH9,/ 

- 	 LPVIIr CLI,PØS 	 0 

i1r-r' 	 1;A_jx 

by Dave Graue 

Pc, 

CAr*XFUS'CXATT It 

THEY THIk)KICAN WOW 
GIVE THI5 CITY A LMME 	- 

WHOLE NEW KNOW WOT 	'[ fl' Ef[j 
IMA GE! 	HPPEPJ 	. 

7) - 

I. 

.AI :I :iI  

. JOHNNY W014 3M 
HOW MANY SQUARES 

\\ 	O YOU COUNT ? 
ANY 5QUAR5 M' 

R\E AS PA-r o 
MORE fl4AN ONE 6q. 

1 Is 

SEE '  
ANSWER  

i.c 	 Box 

nATURECOLORS 
NHpTCH 

114E U5Y Li1VL.E Wtfl-
4A1CW 6EI5 16 NAME 
FoM rr6 WAØrr OF WEIN %!t 	' 

L 	 - 	- 

by Al Vermmeew 

NI CIII 	-_ HI, GLJZ! 	
Y9\H1) N*Kt.AC I HAVN'T THINK 	 I° 

T CITY HALL-- T' DI5CjJ5 THE 5PRIJ 	___ 	
. 'viji4i MAN,m-A'r's 
	 ¶AE A CLOSER NO KIPPIN" 

 

HOW COME. 	 LOOK AT IT? 

WHA T HAPPEJEp 	
SAAINEP
CITY HALL

(,..AN' UIS BAUBLE WITH TH' 
HOLE IN IT I$ REALLy 	 WHAT'S WMI UH, NOTHING \ ml CAN'T GE THE EASTER- 	 BEAUTIFUL!  

THI 	MUCH! ITI JUST 	OF -MIS DUMB 

	

PARAPE'E'_ 	 THAT MY FINGERIS LACE Op *jMI 
STUCK,7RATSALL._ _ 

) 
- 

po  

by Dick Rogers 	3P3EtXSCXLXmAl8 POP 
&A 	 _.%91- - --  . 	 1FIIIIIIIII 	-. mr' I 

AWE OF rH556 K Lii T T E LI 3AØy ANIMALS 	 4 ___ BY PRfflNG IN 	
RABBIT C Ti 	

BUTTERFLY 
TER  

LE1IE25 IN THE  
ØLANK. 	 FROG  

/ 	 * P L I W 
fl  G 
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HyMICK lijy 	 run into difficulty after a $6 million bond issue 	 .1 	 _____ 
- 	 By BOB LLOYD 

	

Herald Stall Writer 	 was defeated on referendum last year by tax. 	 . - 	...._.-" 	
n 	

Heald Staff Writer 

—r'---r 	\ 	
payers \.J 	r' 	

Sanford City Commissioners, while agreeing 	 - 	

.' 	
Sheriff's detectives today feel the project replaces the number 

the city needs a new City Hall building, do not 	Commissioner A. A. McClanahan, who 	
'I, 	

T 	 were probing two weekend of aboUshing the city's Inadequate drainage. 	
commission talks- about the proposal in 0

one priority declined discuss 
the nntter in detail until the 

fficial h"v 	1 	 L1 	 of thefts Three Commissioners this morning voiced session, did say that "as far 	mconcerne(J the 	
1UI 	 and burglarie& Sanford pohee 2 	 \ 	reIn%e3tigaung th a.thjngof 

concern that a proposal from City Manager 
drainage problem is still numberonepriority." 	

. 	 .: 	g 	
— 4 	•__J} 	juvenile in the face wi th a 

Warren 'Pete' Knowles for building a new ad. 	"The people who are wading In water are 	 - 	 '.• 	 • .. 	.- 	

A 	- 	- 	knife at a shopping center and 
TnInistr4iti ' 1u. ilits ni's l. 	ignoring u 	really not 111 ,it mt. r.,ttd smtlm d new City hail, 

	' 	 have arrested two juveniles for 
But at the same time, Greater Sa 	Commissioner Gordon Meyer said "if we can nford 

drimn*gc problem, 	 he said 	 -'-!iJ 	' 	

_- 	 vandalism at a school Chamber of Commerce officials stand 100 per come up with the money for a new City flail, we Edward Lindsley, 18, of 
J 	

Orlando, told deputies lie 
cent behind Knowles' proposal, which will come should be able to come up with some money t 	 Id i f 

tel 
picked up a hitchhiking man, 
had a few drinks with him at a 

meeting April 8. 	
Directors 	

Knowles' proposal suggested funding the 

before the chamber's Board of 	
help 3olve the drainage problem." 

._ 	
I 	 The chamber's Bankers Committee endorsed construction of a new City Hall, estimated to

% 
 cost L. 	

/ 	 f 	 - 	 4 	- 	4p 	
J 	 bar and was later robbed and 

	

. 	had his true stolen. 	
Id 

,, 	 Knowles' proposal for a new City Hall to be built more than a Million dollars, from revenues 	 I'. 	
' 	 M 	i 	 Deputy R. S. Morton 

If 	
- 	 on clt)..l% ned land at the corner of Seminole collected froi ,,iC electric and possibly tht. 	 p 	

9 	...... 	Lhiiu.ne'i 
Boulevard and French Avenue. 	 telephone franchise. Knowles also suggested the 	

1 	 a pistol 	or Chamber President Wayne Albert said 
 

	

Property where the present City Hall is located 	 - 	f" 	 _____ man pulled 

bY Stoffel & 

t 	of 
approves of the project and approves of the him W drive w a wooded area at oe sold for ad1ltjonai revenues. 	 - . -. 	 ea .- 	J 

	

_____

ia 	- 	=A--&- 

	

Fern Park where he threatened finances" and he "hopes to make It a high 	Meyer asked "Isn't there an avenue to come 	 r: 	

. 

to kill Lindsley 11 he didn't hand 

	

MelmmdaIl 	 priority of the Chamber," 	 up with revenue, at least on a piecemeal basis, to 
	

over his money. 
-EAD KAY  Proposal is "premature," because he said there  WHY Dot.* %r) 	-- 	- 	

"Ican'taffordanewhobutjcanaffordto 	 r-• 	
- 	 IU 	

i-• 	 ir 	- 
----.--- 	Irving Glass, 74, of 1730 

Commissioner John Morris said a new city hail solve the drainage problem." 

r one 

 ___ 	 The man escaped with $500 
cash and Llndsley's iio model - I 

	

CONTAIN 	 "lire too many other things in the city which need correct my sewage problem," Meyer
Pv 

 said. 

	

.'- 	

- 	 white pickup truck, valued at - P.. . 	 - 	-. (3ONNA SIT  -4-.......
- 	. 	

-..-..__ 	$1,100. MAGAZINE 	 .- 	 ____ 	 IRE, 	 "We've still got the drainage problem," he 
consolidate reasons for a new City Han is to 

PER A 	
- 	 said, 	 roof, but Meyer said "we can still work under a SCOUTS LEARN 	in the spirit of the Bicentennial, Sanford G Scouts and Brownies recently revived some of the skis Seminole, was confronted by INCONSID - 

/ 	 ____________ 	 I 	 "It would be incumbent upon the commission handicap with scattered departments." 
Nottingham Dr., south 

and crafts of their forefathers for Pioneer Village display In Fort Mellon Park. Brownie Scodg of two ski-masked men, 
one ar- 

EASTY 	CANE, 	/ 

 YA 	 to take on the drainage problem, before wending 	Mayor 1e Moore and Commissioner Julian PIONEER SKILLS 	op 7Z0 and 721 of Sanford de otraIe weaving, from left, Yvette Ashley, Monka Jencks, Benetta med with a 
knife, as he e

xited 

ERATE. 	CHISELIN  
OF 	FELINE '2 Deese, and Iri Ballet. They are recond graders at Hopper Elementary School. (Herald Photo by his garage early Saturday. 

The 

money on a new City Hall," Morris said. 	Stenstrom are on vacation and unavailable for 	
Bill Vincent) 	

masked men searched Glass' 

But solving the drainage problem has already comment. 	

- car and then fled on foot with 
115 from his wallet, deputy P. J. Program To Serve '40-50 People Riggins reported. 

Sanford police reported a 16- 
year-old girl was slashed five 
time about the face and neck by 
an unidenUfied woman at a 
shopping center. Police said the c-r 	I 
woman fled on foot after 

	

e 	s 	n 	ee s 	es, 	a 	weilding a razor blade knife and 
the victim was taken to 
Seminole Memorial Hospital 

	

By ED PRICKETr 	 - 	 would not be restricted to those of relatives and other much- 	"I've talked with the 	f 	 -. 	 en u. 	 emergency room where 39 

	

GAZINE 	 __ ______ 	

MY, HOW 	 herald Staff Writer 	"We e .idIc(pet1n getting persons with an established 	
eerref, th. kgi5lat(v' 	Churcbcn and ehartta 	yr'! xes In tn boct thee stitchea e retPsImd to clo ENT OUT 

	

l
FLIF-S/ 	it 	scheduled for Seminole County, Nar future. I'd say within three 

iME 	 Meals on Wheels are th program sometime In the "nuirttienal need." 	
- 	 elderly. 	 * 	

- leiegatjon — everybody," ageocies, Jones says, have months, no.ly 40 or 50 senIors her wounds. SUSINESS 	- 	

I 	
The PrOgram, which Join 	While many Mild" 118" Jnn" said. Finally, fie ap- responded well 	 Dewtye WWter j&ne3 is 

 - 
hopefully. within three months nionths," Jones said. 	hoPei to expand, eventually win had such 	 and are will be trrived ir=L- FTEEN 

 

	

YE4S 	 ___  Pr0graMS for mm, renled to is churches mW providing vQuable 3ervicu and ustead of the X0400 Jams had Investigating the slashing in. 

	

___________ 	I 

	

__________ 	

I' according to Community Action 	The meals would be provided provide other servlcvs — such here in Seminole there has been other charitable agencies for money. But, there's still not hoped for. 	
Pattolmen Tony Brooks and 

______ 	 ddent, AGO.  
Agency (CAA) Director Amos all areas of the county and as referrals to doctors, tracing a major holdup 

— money. 	assistance In getting Meals on enough. 	 But all in all 40 to 50 is 
better Mike linde! apprehended two 

______ 	
- 	 Jone 	

than none. Jones will tell you 

to the county's elderly 

 The 	Meals on Wheels 	

that. He'll also u 	14-year-old male Juveniles in a 
program will provide hot meals R

aises agency needs 	 ft chase at Crooms High Seminole has an estimated 

persons breaking Into student 
But then Jones is not a lockers by hammering off locks 

New Tedchers Out Because Of Funds financial and devoted man School after oNwAng four 

Jones said the Initial -pilot 	
education funds prohibits 	Here in Seminole it's not 	meeting with legislators in 	negotiator, had told SEA 	teachers shouldn't be 	funding Is concerned, 	but the juveniles apprehended 

	

- 	 14,000 senior citizens gracing its 	
School Supt, Bud Layer 	other things, to save 	expressed much the same 	after school hours. Harry 	Ros2rithaj told Pelley at 	

stranger to this type of give and with bricks, 

the county school system 

 

	

- 	 boundaries. 	
d today a shortage of 	money. 	 opinion as Layer and is 	Pelley, the county's chief 	their ft meeting 

"" 	 take, especially where federal 	of the persons escaped 
program" wi ll provide hot 	

any salary increases or 	quite so "gloomy" since 	an effort to get more 	officials Layer would not 	bargaining 	for 	the 	
As the economy skidded, 	were charged with breaking 

meals for "between 40 and 	hiring of new teachers in 	Layer mentioned no 	money. 	 allow bargaining, during 	educational 	community. possibility of reduction in 	T h e ant icipa ted 	school hours, but Pelley 	But Layer said today, 	did many of the nation's and entering with intent to 

	

"We wanted to administer a 	next year. 	 staff or cutbacks in the 	reduction of funding comes 	had promised to take 	"Everybody Is tired at 	
program directois have 	turned over to state Division of 

- 	 - - 	 - -- 	

---- 	 Meals on Wheels Program to 	
That was the word Layer 	educational community. 	the same year 	school 	SEA's proposal for allay 	end of the day," adding 	

many nnhos keeping u 	Youth Services authorities. 

program to its needy. And commit a Misdemeanor and 

	

serve 300 people, however, 	
brought back from a 	Layer said not even the 	board is preparing to 	sessions back to the 	that all-day sessions were 	

agencies afloat. 	 Officers reported several 

	

funds 

will not permit," he said. 	
conference of superl n- 	overwhelming tourism 	negotiate 	with 	the 	superintent 	 out because of the 	

Jones applied for various 
classrooms at 	school on W. 

	

Ills has been a continuing 	tendents 	held 	in 	which Is inundating Florida 	Seminole Education 	"i think it's foolish to do 	detrimental effect it might 	grant& only to find 	.- funds  13th St. at Persimmon Avenue 

	

hattie with state and federal 	
Tallahassee over the 	has turned the state tax 	Association (SEA) for the 	it (bargaining) on school 	have on students forced to had also 	n by Xfowle Schneider 

	
- programs such as the Meals on 	 ,,-.— i--- 	 - 

	

officials for funding for 	weekend, 	 receipts picture around, 	first time in the county's 	tlrne li't imnr,y.,,pi •'s 	----i- 	' 	- - weren't 
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- 	 iu 	sway unoer a substitute  -------"" 	 - , 	neets for senior citizens. 	 •'' ", 6"J, 	iiw, tess money ts an- 	history. It's almost certain 	students A substitute 	teacher. 	 But he kept trying and came parently after the quartet 
__________ 	

Jones finally secured a small 	
County, the superintendent 	school districts. 

Layer said. In Orange 	ticipated for Florida's 67 	one of SEA'S demands will 	cannotperformas well as a 	SEA's negotiating team 	up with the initial $7,000, with scaled a fence surrounding the 11 60T ALL,

TIED V 	IM 	 I 	1AT fl-ç€.! 	
hopes to combine with a Title 	proposed cutting out 	Education Commissioner 	

be for higher wages. 	 regular teacher," Layer 	consists of seven members 	the $40,0W still pending. That's school. Layer reconfirmed today 	said. 	 who teach in county 	the way with the CAA — a lot of 	There was one bright spot on Social Security Act grant to get athletic programs, among 	Ralph Turlington, also, has 	all negotiations will be held 	SEA spokesman Steve 	schools, 	 things are pending. Pending weekend sheriff's reports. 
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- 	 Cedarwood Circle, The 

Stock Finds 	Woodlands, Longwood,  T 
repwW he found a $100 bill 2 -7-- -nm-7 - Grocery 	

- a sewer grating at Stoney Ridg
e and Sweetbriar Branch Roads 

1 	 - 	

I • 	in the subdivision. Young People Spenci:ng Carefu
and d the atsh over to 

 

sheriff's deputies who are B) GLENN MCCASLAND 	 are 'difficult to deal with because they hate to 	Continued On Page A) 	" 
Herald Staff Writer 	 admit they are using the stamps.,, 

IN FLORIN-i BEST 	 "We have signs at the check out counter that - 	 The stock boy in a grocer) store seldom sass to please tell the clerk before she begins 
 

noticed by the buying public lie Is someone who ringing the items that a person uses 	mps Index  
g 	 ri A C 	A 	

is "Just there" to most 	 The) ait until she gets done and then 	Oh, 
- 	 L LM 	

' 	 Vet Craig Brown, 17-year-old Seminole High I'm on stamps' or '1 have coupons" 1974 - 	

- 	 &'hool student, has learned more about the 	That causes the clerk to have to re-run the Around the Clock 	 4A 

- 	 - 
f' 	

current economic pinch while sorkIng as stock grocer es beiause some items must be counted lir e 	 6B 	r 
:W_ zftEy -ft

____ buy the past year than one can get from text- 	eparate1y. 	
Calendar ..................5A 	 • : ; 

- 	 -- - 	 - - 	

books or news accounts. 	
Shoplifting hasn't increased during the 	ClaUied ------ -------5B boys at the Winn. current pinch, Craig says, but 
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Craig is One of five 
Dixie Store on First Street. 

stock 
lie 	dedthejobWRY 

	

there is still an 

CtOsSword Puzzle 	38 through the Diersmfied Cooperative Training 	 Craig finds that dealing with people is never Dear Abb 
- 	 '-. 	- 	 . 	 • 	

-; - . 	- 	
- 	 . program at Seminole High. 	

-- 	 dull because " they chni', thr 	 - - 	 - - 


